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Graduation, 
A Party 
A Crash 

Pending OK Of Comprehensive Plan 

illiams Ponders 8-Month 
Ban On Buildin g In County 
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Bob French said this morning he still doesn't  
believe the acreage in question is part of the 
hammock. 

"You ask 10 people: you get 10 different an-
swers," French said. 

John Percy, director of county development, 
echoed French's statements. 

"There are differing opIn1on," Percy pointed 
out. "Maybe it depends on which school you went 
to." 

One county planner, Jim Chanatry, says the 
land rezoned by commissioners on Dec. 14 is part 
of the hammock. 

But a second expert from Florida 
Technological University (VFU) contends the 

See BUILDING, Page 3A 

Williams also instructed county officials to 
inform interested parties that the county on 
Tuesday will consider the Baird-Ray Datsun 
dealership's application for site plan approval. 

Conservationists and commissioners are 
locked in a dispute over whether the land near 
General Hutchison Parkway on U.S. 17-92 should 
be utilized as a site for the Datsun dealership. 

The Sierra Club and the League of Women 
Voters began protest movements after com-
missioners last Dec. 14 overrode the county's 
professional planning staff and voted to rezone 
about four acres from agricultural to com-
mercial. 

The issue centers, some officials believe, on 
whether the land that is to be utilized for a car lot 
is in the lush hammock - or not. Comm1fonr 

By ED PRICKETF 
Herald Stall Writer 

County Commission Chairman Dick Williams 
has ordered the county attorney to look into the 
possibility of declaring a building moratorium on 
construction in Seminole County until the 
comprehensive plan Is adopted In October. 

Williams, In a letter to conservationists that 
was distributed to Asst. County Atty. Gary Siegel 

U.S. Ups Job Fund, Page 3A 

and other department chiefs, also asked the 
professional staff to see if grant money is 
available to purchase about four acres of land 
near Spring Hammock that La slated for use as a 
car dealership. 

2 Holdup s, 
2 Ch ases, 

BYMARYLINTIprON Hospital 	North 	and I 
Herald Writer released. They had been at 

Kevin 	Harrison, 	18, the same party. 
recently finished Navy boot 'Maureen 	Fowler 	had 
camp. just been on a 	spiritual 

Saturday evening he and retreat. She 	was feeling 
a few friends decided to very good about herself. T Alt 
celebrate with a party at She was on a tremendous 
the Naval Training Center, spiritual high which 	has good to discover so many Orlando. made It easier for some of people know and care." 

Harrison's date for the us to accept her death," the According to a family 
evening 	was 	popular Rev. 	Father 	Dave spokesman, Harrison was 
Sanford teenager Maureen Ferguson, pastor of Bishop still 	under very 	heavy 
Fowler, also 18, a senior at Moore High School where sedation following surgery 
Bishop Moore High School, Miss Fowler was on the and had not yet been told of 
Orlando. yearbook staff, said today. Miss Fowler's death. 

Only 	hours 	later "The school is in a state "We are very old friends 
Maureen Fowler was dead of shock, he added. "The with the Harrisons," said 
and Harrison hospitalized, senior class is befuddled. Mrs. Fowler, indicating 
victims of a 	motorcycle- There's not much you can her 	concern 	about the 
automobile accident in- say. 	For a 	high 	school young naval man. He was 
volving good friends who student to accept this kind reported in satisfactory 
had shared in the evening's of thing is very difficult. condition. 
festivities. "There will be a Mass on Miss Fowler, a native of 

According 	to 	police the campus of the school, Huntington, N.Y., had lived 
reports, Miss Fowler, 308 3901 	Edgewater 	Dr., in Sanford almost all her 
W. 15th St.. Sanford, was a Orlando, 	on 	Tuesday 	at life. She was a member of 
passenger on a motorcycle 12:35," 	Rev. 	Ferguson All Souls Catholic Church. 
driven by Harrison, 3507 S. said. "If the weather is nice Her family has requested, 
Park Ave., Sanford, when we 	will 	hold 	the 	Mass in lieu of flowers, donations 
it either stopped or was outdoors. if not it will be be 	made 	to 	All 	Souls 
stopping at Highway 17.92 held in our gymnasium. We School. 
and Seminola Boulevard. expect most of the students The Rosary will be said 

The motorcycle , police will be there. Maureen was at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the 
said, was struck by a car a very popular student." chapel 	at 	Gramkow 
driven by Charles Cowan, "I 	always 	thought Funeral 	Home, 	130 	W. 
17, of 612 Elm Ave., San. nobody knew my kids," Airport Blvd., Sanford. The 
ford. Both Cowan and his said Constance Fowler, funeral 	will 	be 	9 	a.m. 
passenger, 	John 	Kevin Maureen's 	mother, Wednesday 
SpoLaki, 18, of We Mary, "because they went away  
were treated 	at 	Florida so far to school. But it's so Obituary, Page 2-A 
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5 Arrests 
By BOB LLOYD 

Herald Stall Writer 

Four men and a juvenile boy were arrested within minutes 
following two separate robberies in Seminole late Sunday and 
early today. 

Altamonte Springs police patrolman Rick Staley apprehended 
Floyd Gene Vaughn, 18, of Louisville, Ky., and a 18-year-old boy in 
a chase on 1-4 that ended near the Princeton Avenue exit in 
Orlando. 

The suspects were charged by Seminole sheriffs detectives C) r. Park  C 	At 
7 	

; with the strongarm robbery of attendant Bernard Paul Bowen, 21, 
of Lay's Gulf Station, SR-48 and 1-4 west of Sanford. Bond for 6 
Vaughn was set at $8,000, according to county jail records and the 
juvenile was turned over to authorities at the Sanford Juvenile 
Detention Center. Pioneer Of Medicine Bowen told deputies that two men held him and took an un- 
disclosed amount of money before fleeing south on 1-4 in a white 

	

_____ 	
pickup truck. 

	

By JEAN PATTF.SON 	 Hospital, Ga. during World War 	Deputies said Staley spotted a truck fitting a description of the 

	

Herald Women's Editor 	 it. 	 getaway vehicle on 1-4 near SR-436 and pursued the truck into 

It) 

	

Sanford's Grand Old Man of 	 National Guard Medical Corps, 	 Motel Clerk Robbed 
Medicine, Dr. Charles L. Park 	 Dr. Park Sr. was charged with 	Fifteen minutes after a motel clerk was reported robbed west of 
Sr. MD. died Sunday at Florida 	 organizing 	emergency Longwood at 1 a.m. today two state troopers apprehended three 
Hospital South. Funeral Ser- 	hospitals in the Great Southern robbery suspects on 1-4 at SR-46. 

'J 	

A member of the Florida Orlando. 

vices will be held Tuesday at 	 and Hollywood Beach Hotels 	James Scott Latham, , Larry Wayne McDonald, 26, and 
4:30 p.m. at the First Baptist 	 during the hurricane disasters Joseph Stanley Struckl, 27, all of Daytona Beach, were being held 
Church, Sanford. 	 . - 	of 1926 and 1927 in Miami and without bond in Seminole County Jail on armed robbery charges. 

	

Dr. Park, 76, was born in 	 "S! 	 West Palm Beach. 	 Charles Redden, night auditor at Quality Inn, SR-434 and 1-4, 
Oliver, Ga. and was a graduate 	 . 	- 	The year 1927 was when told sheriff's investigators that three men, one armed with a 
of Mercer University and Seminole County doctors broke small black handgun, escaped with an undisclosed amount of cash 
Emory University School of 	

- 	 away from the combined after his hands were tied and Arkansas man was forced to lay 
Medicine (1923). He interned at 	

' 	 Seminole-Orange County on the motel office floor. 

Piedmont Hospital, Atlanta, 	 formed an association of their motel during the robbery to inquire if the restaurant was open. 

Macon City Hospital and 	 Medical Association, and 	Terry D. Tipton, 24, of Little Rock, Arkansas, walked Into the 

Ga, 	 own. Last year, Dr. Park Sr. Tipton told deputies that he'd stopped for a cup of coffee. 
- . 	 He married Francis Geneva 	 completed compiling a history 	The three bandits herded Tipton and Redden into an office and 
- 	 Whitehead of Hillsboro. Ga, in 	 - - - of the Seminole County Medical bound Redden, who freed himself when the bandits left and 

1923, and came to Sanford the 	 ' 	 - 	 Association, of which he was a telephoned the sheriffs department. 
following year. He was the 	l)lt. PARK 	founding member. 	 The armed men didn't tie up Tipton but made him He on the 
eighth doctor to set up practice 	 He served as county surgeon office floor after he told them he had a bad arm and that it would 
in the city, and the youngest. Memorial Hospital. 	 in Seminole for many years. He hurt if his hands were tied. 

	

I

A former chief of staff at 	During World War I, he was a lifetime member of the 	The bandits also took lipton's empty wallet, deputies said. 

Hospital, Dr. Park Sr. was the served as chief of surgery at 
Fernald Laughton Memorial served in the U.S. Navy, and Florida Medical Association, 	Florida Highway Patrol troopers R.L. Langdale and C.L. 

first chief of staff at Seminole Camp 	Gordon 	General 	See DR. PARK, Page 2A 	 See 2 HOLDUPS, Page IA 

(Herald
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Photo by MarIn Tipton) I 
Surrounded by death, this lone, flower 
blossoms forth at drive-in windows of First 
Federal Savings & Loan office on Sanford's 
West First Street. 
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Butz: 'Life Left In Me' 
.— .. '— 

.' 	 -But What Of The GOP2 
P1 

I 

— w —    W 

By DONNA ESTES producing 36 per cent of the national product currently compared 
Herald Staff Writer to 21 per cent 25 years ago. 

Butz resigned last year amid a controversial racial slur he 
Former U.S. Secretary of Agriculture Earl Butz, In Seminole uttered on the way home from the Republican National Coil.. 

County "doing a little missionary work" for the GOP, said Sunday vention. 
the party has nowhere to go but up after the defeats at the polls In Calling the Carter budget with its $70 billion deficit "horren- 

4 	November. dons," Butz said the only way to finance the budget Is through 
"The party has only 13 governorships and controls only four inflation that hits hardest those who cannot afford to pay. 

Legislatures now," he said. "One of the great tragedies of 

-- 

He said it took the nation 180 years to reach its first federal 
Watergate" he said, was the breaking up of the coalition among budget of $100 billion, nine years to reach $200billion, four years 

- Southern conservative Democrats and Northern Republicans, 
adding the coalition was ruptured further when a Southern 

to reach $300 billion and two years to pass $400 billion. 
He predicted the federal budget will reach $500 billion within 18 

candidate (Jimmy Carter) ran for and won the presidency. 
See 	u-rz, Page 3A At the Seminole County Republican Party's annual Lincoln Day 

banquet Saturday night in Altamonte Springs, Butz kept his 
audience laughing much of the time with his homespun humor. 

Butz praised Fifth Dist. Rep. "Bill Kelly" as a good friend, Today 
calling him one of the few congressmen who will stand up for what 
he believes. 

While Introducing Butz to the group Richard KUy pledged to Around The Clock ........4-A 	Horoscope ----------------4-B 
have "nothing to do with taking the right to work away from Bridge 	..................4-B 	Hospital 	---- 
Florida, Anyone who wants to join a union has my blessing," Calendar 	..................2-A 
Kelly said. "But I don't want them to make inc join one." Obituaries 	 - 	

- 2-A Comics 	....... .............4-B 
Buta sid the eight years of "Nixon-Ford" brought a greater Crossword .................4-B 	Sports

(Herald 

$.4-A 
freedom to the American farmer than has been enjoyed in 40 Editorial 	..................4-A 	Television • 	

- 	.2-B years. Dear Abby .................1-B 	Weather 	.................2-A 
He said government is the biggest business in the Land, Dr. Lamb ......... .... ..... 4-B 	Women 	..................i-B 
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IN BRIEF IN BRIEF 

U.S. Trade Balance Hits 
All-Time Low In January 

2 Holdups; 

5 Arres ts 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The nation's trade 
balance fell into its deepest monthly deficit 
ever in January as the severe winter weather 
slowed movement of domestic goods and 
closed many plants, the government said 
today. 

The Commerce Department said imports of 
goods outpaced exports by $1.67 billion in 
January, up from $610 million in December 
and the biggest deficit since November's $1.03 
billion deficit. Imports exceeded exports by 
$5.87 billion for all of last year. 

Ohio's Water Fuming 
CINCINNATI (AP) - The second spill of 

carbon tetrachloride into the Ohio River 
system in a week has turned off Cincinnati-
area residents to tap water — to the extent 
that some people won't bathe in it. Res-
taurants claim diners are substituting coffee 
and tea for water with meals. Grocery stores 
report an increase in soft drink sales and a 
weekend run on bottled water. "I've never 
seen anything like it," said Dave Wenger, an 
IGA store manager In Ft. Thomas, Ky. "One 
man ordered enough water to fill a bathtub. 
He said he refuses to take a bath in tap 
water." 

Alaskans Cleared Of Vice 
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP) 

- Three 
prominent Alaskans have been acquitted of 
charges they conspired to set up a multi-
million dollar gambling-prostitution ring on 
the transAlaska pipeline. 

Acquitted were Richard McVeigh, 43, of 
Anchorage, former U.S. attorney for Alaska; 
Alex Miller of Fairbanks, former Democratic 
national committeeman for Alaska, and 
Frank Irick, a 58-year-old Anchorage real 
estate consultant. 

	

"Mk~ 	"7 
(Continued From Page IA) 	 c " 	 _Z. 

.Tomlinson, acting on Information broadcast by sherifra deputiM 	 f• 
stopped an auto occupied by the three robbery suspects on 1-4 at 	 . 	 . .- . r5 ̀   -

* -.. 	', SR-46. 	 -. 	 4"' 

	

Deputies said when they arrived at the scene the troopers had r I 	 '. t. 	Aid ., : . 	 ',, 
the suspects handcuffed and face down on the roadside. 	 11  

Ball Bat Robbery 	 ., - 	 F 
Sheriff's deputies today were searching for a Sunday night 	 .lb 	 I 	II 	& ti 

burglar who used a baseball bat tomashallquorstore window at 	. 	 . 	. 	 . 	
Lb 

Fern Park and made off with 12 bottles of whiskey valued at $277 	.. 	L1,.. 	,' 

' 	, 	

. .0 	.1 __ 	 • 	- 	- 	

- from a display. 	 - 	 : 	 . 
Deputy G.A. Bare reported he responded to a burglar alarm at 	•.. - , 	.•.• . . - 	 '; .. . 

(Herald Photo by lick Wells 

- Legal Notice 
CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS. 

Notice of Public Hearing  
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by the City Council of the City of Winter 
Springs. Florida, that said City Council will hold a public hearing on 
Monday. March II, 1917 at 1:00 p.m. or as soon thereafter as possible, to 
consider the adoption of the following Ordinance by the City of Winter 
Springs, Florida, titl, of which is as follows: 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA. 
PROVIDING FOR AN AMENDMENT TO THE 1976.77 BUDGET 
ADOPTED PURSUANT TO ORDINANCE NO. 144 OF THE CITY; s 
REPEALING ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT HEREWITH. 
SEVERABILITY AND EFFECTIVE DATE. 

A copy of said Ordinance shall be available at the office of the City Clerk 
of the City of Winter Springs, Florida, for all persons desiring to examine 
same. 

An abbreviated form of the proposed amended municipal budget for the 
City of Winter Springs, Florida, is set form below: 

PROPOSED AMENDED BUDGET 
FOR 1976-1977 

C ITY OF WINTER SPRINGS  
Police Department 	 $ 26,74000 
Fire Department 	 42,41006 
Public Works Department 	 32.21000 
Inspections 	 3M0.00 	f 
Finance Departmer,, 	 317,191,10 
Office Department 	 30.23000 
Court Budget' 	 1,000.00 
Planning & Zoning Department 	 7,00000 
Building Fund 	 1,62441 
Construction 	 11000.00 
Vehicles 	 1,00000 
Utilities 	 3.000 00 
Machinery & Equipment 	 6.500 00 
Machinery & Equipment 	 00 
Contingency 	 2,319.00 

TOTAL PROPOSED 
EXPENDITURES 	 1324,22204 

ANTICIPATED REVENUE 
General Revenue ' 	 %434132409 
Federal Revenue Sharing 	 34.19100 
Cash Carry over from 1975.76 	 25.62567 
Carry Carryover from 197376 

Federal Revenue Sharing 	
. 	 1.75000 

Cash Carryover - Building Fund 	 7162410 

TOTAL ANTICIPATED 
11,524,22104REVENUE 11,524,22104

Public inspect Ion of the proposed amended budget is available at the City 
Hall of the City of WintCr Springs, Florida. 

All Interested part In are Invited to attend and be heard. 
THIS NOTICE isto be published in the Even ing Herald, a newspaper of 46 general circulation In said City, one (I) tims at least fifteen (IS) days prior 

to the time of the public hearing. 
DATED this 22nd day of February. In?, 

CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA 
BY: Mary T. Norton 

GARY E MASSEY. Esquire 	
City Clerk 

Winter Park Federal Building 
35$ E. .Semoran Blvd. 
Altarnente Springs, Florida 22701 
Attorney for City 
PubliSh, Feb 23, 1977 
DE  111 

IN BRIEF 

British Told To Join 

Americans At Entebbe 

Big C Liquors, Zayre Plaza, Fern Park, to find the window 
smashed All For The Zoo and abaseball bat and a blue cap nearby. 

Sanford police today were investigating the reported theft of 
Jwe 	valued at$5,50o and $2o each from the purse of Esther K This was part of the crowd of an estimated 10,000- 
Rotelle of Ambler, Fla. 20,000 visitors to the special weekend fund-raising 

Officers reported the purse was apparently lost ina parking lot event for the Central Florida Zoo at Wekiva Falls 
at Holly Ave. and 25th St., where It was later found empty. Listed Park. Officials predict net contributions of $6,000 
as missing were three strands of pearls, a gold bracelet, a dinner from the program. 
ring and two diamond wedding rings, patrolman H.J. Shea Jr. 
reported. 

Other Arrests 
In weekend arrests, Sanford pollee Jailed &iwanl Walter 

Adams, 23, of 117 Anderson Circle, Sanford, in lieu of $6,000 bond 
on traffic, possession of marijuana and possession of narcotic  Dr. Park D ies 

;9, 
paraphernalia charges. 

Longwood police arrested Stanley Eugene Wells, 34, of Orlando, 
on a charge of uttering a forgery In connection ti/as Pioneer with an alleged 
attempt to pass an altered part-mutual wagering ticket at the 
Sanford-Orlando Kennel Club. Bond for Wells was set at $5,000, 
according to county jail records. (Continued From Page IA) He retired from the Park 

Casselberry officers Jailed Conrad Anthony Win, 50, of 1225 Surgical Group in August, 1915, 
Park Drive, Casselberry, in lieu of $5,100 bond on charges of the 	American 	Medical at the age of75—Sl years after 
disorderly intoxication, resisting an officer with violence and two AssOciation, and the American first opening his practice in the 
counts of battery upon a pollee officer. Society of Abdominal Surgeons. city. 

Sheriff's detective John 1. Poole Jailed Steven Paul Silverman, Dr. Park Sr. was a deacon at After Dr. 	Park Sr. 	was 
23, of 630 Crestview Dr., Casselberry, in lieu of $5,000 bond on an the 	First 	Baptist 	Church, hospitalized 	in 	Seminole 
aggravated assault charge following an incident at the Circus A Sanford; a Mason; and a for. Memorial Hospital 10 days ago, 
Go Go lounge, Fern Park, In which a lounge employe was mer member of the Sanford the 	Seminole 	County 	Blood 
allegedly struck in the face with a beer bottle. Lions and Rotary Clubs. Bank received the greatest 

response in its history to a call 
for blood donors, a testimony to 

HOSPITAL NOTES the respect and love Sanford 
residents have for Dr. Park Sr. 

He is survived by his widow, 
FEBRUARY26 	Marcia A. Poyser Florence J. Starnes Francis Geneva Neva) Park of 
ADMISSIONS 	 Randolph Tamm Charlene Ware Sanford; 	three 	sons, 	Dr. 

Sanford: 	 Martha M. Wilson Lucille 1. Williamson Charles 	Park 	Jr., 	Sanford; 	J 
Vera Patricia Burke 	Frank Smith Jr., Apopka Althea Scudder, DeBary Robert E. Park, Washington, I 
Patricia A. Harris 	 Edna Muro, DeBary Mary E. Jones, Deltona D.C.; and William B. Park, I 
Esther C. Morgan 	 George Vankessel, DeBary Basil 0. Smith, Deltona Altamonte Springs; and eight I 
Alice Pendleton 	 Forrest J. Anderson, DeLeon Arlene Ragon, New Smyrna grandchildren. 
George Pezold 	 Springs Beach Pall bearers at the funeral I 
Jim Williams 	 George Eckerlin, Deltona DISCHARGES services 	will 	be 	honorary I 
Gladys E. Boose, Deltona 	Lunsford Oliver, Deltona Sanford: deacons at the First Baptist 
Julia Cople, Deltona 	Harvey Dunn, Enterprise Luanne IAK5 Church and members of the 
Gladys Grimes, Deltona 	Ettie Jane Keogh, Lake Mary Marilyn Seifert Seminole 	County 	Medical 
James A. Warren, Deltona 	Ruth C. Bland, Longwood Grace W. Smith Association. 
Sylvester Wisinskl, Deltona 	Mrs. Christopher (Landonna) Richard L. Williams Dr. 	J.T. Conato will 	of- 
Sabrina L Bryant, Geneva 	Frank & boy, Sanford John Pfaligraf Dr., Buffalo, ficiate 	at 	the 	services 	with 
William J. Elliott, Lake Mary 	Mrs. 	Timothy 	(Cynthia) N.Y. burial In Evergreen Cemetery. 
Allen W. Sutton, Port Orange 	O'Kelly & boy, Deltona 	- Mildred M. Ray, DeBary Brisson Funeral Home is In 

DISCHARGES 	 FEBRUARY 27 
Sanford: 

Edna E. Canter, Deltona charge. 
ADMISSIONS 

Elizabeth E. Anderson 	SANFORD: 
Ruth Rlngwald, Deltona 
Kaetha 	M. 	Wurmlinger, 

Daniel F. Buckley 	 Joel Albritton Deltona 
Terry D. Carlton 	 Jennifer Bass 
Niorni Edwards 

Timothy Cameron, Eustis 
Jack Clarke 

San 	M 	('nIn,. 	 '.'---"- ''---'- 
Saddle C. Roberts, Kenton, 

- 

NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) - Ugandan 
President Idi Amin is apparently sum-
moning Britons as well as Americans to a 
meeting with him Wednesday at Entebbe 
airport, reports reaching Nairobi said today. 

British diplomats in both Kampala, the 
Ugandan capital, and Nairobi said they were 
checking reports that members of the 200-
strong British community were ordered to be 
there together with the 240 Americans. 

Amin earlier moved his projected meeting 
with the An, 	from a conference hall to 
Entebbe airport, delayed it from today until 
Wednesday and warned the United States not 
to emulate its Israeli allies with an attempted 
commando rescue. 

Frances Gordon 
'.,narue .rvm 	 Tenn. 

Sylvira Grady 	 Jacob J. Killian 	 Francis Darland, Longwood 

Josephine Kennedy 	 Lofton Argrett, Lake Monroe 	 YOU CAN HELP 
Richard M. Imig 	 Herman L Leslie 	 Arlene Ragon, New Smyrna Lucille Martin 	 Pearl S. Reid 	 Beach 	

___ 
--",,,It MAKE SANFORD Mary L Morris 	 Willie Starling 	 Ann T. Haifier, Orange City 	

MORE BEAUTIFUL AnrA S. 
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Guns End El Salvador Riot 

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (AP) - 
Heavily armed police backed up by armored 
personnel carriers early today cleared about 
6,000 anti-government demonstrators from 
the downtown square they had occupied since 
Tuesday to protest the outcome of the 
presidential election. 

Sugar Session In Havana 

MIAMI (AP) — Delegates from Caribbean 
and Latin American sugar-exporting coun-
tries convened in Havana today to discuss 
world marketing strategy that will deal with 
low prices, Havana radio said. 

IiICM L)MIjib 

MISS MAUREEN FOWLER MRS, ThELMA BAILEY and five great-grandchildren. 
Gramkow Funeral Home is in 

Miss Maureen Lynn Fowler, Mrs. Thelma C. Bailey, 72, of charge of arrangements. 
18, of 308 W. 15th St., Sanford, 2009 Cedar Ave., Sanford, died 
died early Sunday. A native of Saturday afternoon at Seminole MRS. MAE MCCALL 
Hwtington, LI., N.Y., she had Memorial 	Hospital. 	Born 	in 
lived in Sanford for the past 18 Lake City, she had lived in Mrs. 	Mae 	C. 	McCall, 	a 
years. She was a member of the Sanford for the past two years, lifelong 	resident 	of 	Sanford, 
All Souls Catholic Church, was moving here from Miami. She died Saturday in Tallahassee, 
a senior at Bishop Moore High was a member of First Baptist where she had made her home 
School, where she was on the Church, East Orange, N.J. September. since 	 She was a 
yearbook staff, and was em- member 	of 	the 	First 

,i 1 ployed 	at 	Cor-rine's 	Beauty Survivors 	include 	her Presbyterian Church of San- 
Shop. husband, Clyde W. 	Bailey, ford, the United Daughters of 

l 
Sanford; daughter, Mrs. Joan Confederacy, and the DEO. 

Survivors 	include 	herSkates  Sanford, Mrs. Dorothy Survivors include a daughter, 
mother, 	Mrs. 	Constance Penland, Miami; son, Clifford Mrs. 	James 	Alford, 
Fowler, 	Sanford, 	father, Bailey, 	Miami, 	two 	sisters, Tallahassee, and five grand- 
Frederick 	C. 	Fowler, 	St. Mrs. 	Ruby 	Mansfield, 	Lake children. 
Augustine; 	five sisters, Mm City and Mrs. Marie Nichols, Brisson Funeral Home is In 
Edward 	(Catherine) 	Ivey, Jacksonville; 12 grazidchiliken charge of local arrangements. 
Orlando, Mrs. Connie Lemons, 
Sanford, Mrs. Theresa Keeffe, 
Orlando, and Misses Christine 
and Patricia Fowler, both of FOWLER, MISS MAUREEN C. McCall. a lifelong resident of 
Sanford; 	two 	brothers, LYNN - Funeral mass for Miss Sanford, who died Saturday in 
Frederick L. 	and Thomas 
C,...I...._ __., -- -, P,'aureen Lynn Fowler, is, of 30$ 

W. 15th St. 	Sanford, who died 
Tallahassee, will be held at 	It am. Tuesday at the graveside in 

C. 

Death Trial 'Sell Out 

nieces. 
Sunday will be celebrated at 
am. Wednesday. 	at All Souls 

 Oaklawn 
Sanford, 

Memorial 	Park, 
with 	Rev. 	Virgil 	L. Azaleas - Fertilizer Catholic 	Church 	with 	Rev. Bryant 	Jr., officiating. 	Family - Mulch 

Gramkow Funeral Home is In William 	Ennis 	officiating, requests flowers 	be 	omitted, 

char charge of arrangements. 
Rotary will be recited at 1 p m., Brisson F,jltraI 	Home 	In WILL BE Tuesday, at Gramkow Funeral charge, 
Home Chapel. Burial will be In - 

All 	Souls 	f .,, 	.. 
- - - 

 COST Funeral services for Dr. Charles 
Funeral Home, 	 PARK,SR..DR.C$ARLESL.— 	 SULD Al  ATHENS, Tenn. (AP) - A special sound. 	WEATHER 	Charge. 	

L. Park, Sr., 76. of Sanford, who 

equipped room is ready at McMinn County 
Courthouse to hold the overflow crowd ex- 

- 
BAILEY, MRS, THELMA C. - Funeral 	services 	for 	Mrs. 

died Sunday will be held at 4:30 
p.m., Tuesday, at First Baptist 
Church with Dr. J.T. Cosmato FridGy & Saturday, March 4 & 5, 9 to 5 

-.. 

pected at the trial of Ronald and Wanda 
$ 	am. 	temperature 	54 

degrees; 	 low 

Thelma C. 	Bailey, 77, of 7009 
Cedar Ave., Sanford, who died off iciating. Burial in Evergreen P.M. 

Gibson Maddux, charged with the beating 
overnight 	; 

Sunday hlgh7I; hwnldltyOl per 
Saturday at Seminole Mmorlal 
Hospital. will be held at 4:30 

Cemetery. 	Brisson 	Funeral 
 Home i, charge AT THESE LOCATIONS: 

death of Mrs. Maddux's 4-year-old daughter, etut, bsronietier 30.11 failing; 
__ 	

1 1flCh 	winds from 
P.m , 	Monday 	(today) 	at 
Gramkow Funeral 

____________ 
Chanber Bldg., Sanford 	 Fairway Plaza, Santo,1 

Melisha. The child's nude body was found on a ____ 
Home Chapel 

with 	Rev. 	Clifford 	Goersa 	of. Run by Margie Smith, Barbara £ Troy Ray 	Run by Walter & Winifred bare mattress in the unheated living room of north at 12 nLp.h. ficieting. 	Burial 	will 	be 	in 
Evergreen cemetery. Gramkow Granils, 41,1111"iblioi .! Olilow 

the Maddux's home in Cleveland, Tenn., last 
Forecast: 	Cooler through 

Funeral Home in charge. __ Mognoha Center, Downtown 
Oct 13 — just five months alter the state 

.Tuesday with sli
gh

t chance of 
s.HJghuear70. Clearing 

— 
McCALL MIS. MAE C. - 

__ ___________ 
Run by Charlotti Doniho, 

returned Melisha to the couple. and cooler tonlabi with low in Furrtrai services for Mrs. Mae i..I....A .__._. 	 -- 

'p 

hlgblI's. 
TUESDAY TIDES 

Knowles' Talk 	 Daytona Beach: High 4:11 
LM and 4:31 p.m. Low 10:27 
a.m and 10:21 p.m. 

Sanford City Manager W. E. 	°'$ breakfast 8.9 am.. it 	Port Canaveral: High,4:08  
Knowles will discuss 	 the Chamber of Commerce a.m. and 4:15 p.m. Law 10:U 

building- ft 	 a. 

	

's free and open 10 	m. and 10-.24 p.m. taxation" at Tuesday 	the public. A quedIOn'4nC1-' 	Bayport: HIgh, 11:40 a.m. 
nlng's Greater Sanford answer session will follow and 10:31 p.m. Low 4:11 a.m. 
Chamber of Commerce per. Knowles' Wt and 5:01 p.m. 

eie 	rrom JIUUU Plants! 
SPONSORED BY 

The Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce 	C 

. 	1 

CIVIC & COMMUNITY AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 

Etening flesuld 

Monday. February 21, 1977—Vol. 69, No. 163 
PuOliShed Daily and Sunday. except Saturday and Christmas Di b The Sinferd Herald. Inc , 300 N, French Ave . Sanford. Fla 17171 

Second Class Poitage Paid at SinI,v . Florida 37111 i. 0.1. ..r, $5 in's '.'.nPn, 12 .10 4 Mcn'i. 	j 	 ç', 
lf 'J Ii, %'.i i In Fiord., Snm- .s Pio.nc 	, 4, n1i r 'ii 

$1 10- a Months 114 20 I? M.n'ns Si? 12 

Askew's Budget Ready: 	 ;, JOD
- , . - 

.

%

. 	 . 	

-- 	•.. 

It 
't . 

Tax Increase 'Certain' By ED PRICK 	 ' 

- - 
- 
	 '. I 	

-
I 	 - 	 c 

. 	. 	 -N 	Herald Staff Writer 	 . 	 . 	, : 	. 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Gov. Reubin 	 ', 	
' ; 	. 	

Seminole County will receive 	
- 	

Z. 
Askew is expected to reveal this week how 	 'a': 	

an additional $1ll, this year 	' much and what kinds of tax increases he'll try 	 from the federal government to to get out of the legislature in April. 	 provide jobs for the county's Askew, who has called a news conference 	 youth, Bob Ellis announced 	- for Thursday, is likely to recommend a 1977-78 	 - 	

S 
:.-. 	- state budget of more than $5 billion, 	 , 	 the director of ad- 	 - 	 fl... . 

	

- 	 1' 

Senate Finance and Tax Chairman Jack 	 ministrative services, said this 	
- 

..4_ 	 - 

* Gordon predicts that Askew will seek from 	
morning federal officials have 	 - '. 	 .. 

.. 	
1 i1sLf -- 

notified him Seminole is ear- $150 to $200 million in new or increased taxes. 

Last year's summer Jobe .' , 	
... 	 - 	

. -.;-.' 

marked this year for $375,. , .. .-/ The state would net $370 million by raising 
the sales tax from four to five cents on the program was run on $264000 	...- 	 - 	 .: 	 1. . 	 . 	 . 	 - 	

1. ... . 	.4... 

	

'I i.', 	',. 	 -, 	-.. 
- 	 %' 

i 	, 	 I.. 
 dollar, far more than estimates of the new Ellis said county school of- 	 - . .

,". 
	

;")i . :: I 	.' revenue that will be needed. ficials could hire an additional ' 

% - ....:-- 1. 100 persons this summer with 	1 -' S 	 - - 	

. 
the 	ra fwids. 	 . .. 	 ,. 	 - 	

. Adams Execution Delayed 
The money is part of the 	

-. 	,j 	- 	- 

WASHINGTON (A?) 
- Supreme Court federal government's Corn- 	

, •. 	. 

prehensive Employment and 	 - 	 .. 	, 
	
- '... -, 	 - Justice Lewis F. Powell Jr. today postponed Training Act program. The 	

- 	 (Herald Ptoto by Donna Estes, the scheduled March 16 execution of con- 	 (Herald Photo by Donna Estes) summer Jobs program is 	(ItE(; MANNING, LONGWOOD'S ACTING SAFETY DIRECTOR demned Florida murderer James Adams, 	 EARL BUTZ 	 contained under CETA's Title 3. 
allowing the convict's attorneys time to ap- 	 The program is administered
peal. 	 by school officials. 

Ellis said it's still too early Longwood's Chief 'Me postponement will remain in effect until 	Butz Decries for school officials to crank the the Supreme Court decides whether to review 
program up. Adams' case. 	

But he said by April But  was sentenced to die in the electric 	 teenagers win be notified where 
chair after his 1974 conviction for murder in 	 00 	

and how to apply for the Jobs. 
St. Lucie County. He was convicted of beating GOP Position Ellis said Title 3 is designed Young, Innovative 
Edgar Brown to death with a fire poker during to place "neighborhood youth in 
a robbery at Brown's home. 	 (Continued From Page lÀ) 	

meaningful employment." 	 By DONNA ESTES 	a public safety director. 	He wound up staying In the 
Ellis iS acting CETA director. 	Herald staff Writer 	'LuflWo0d is too Small for a area, worked for a period of months. 	 He took over the office after 	 full-fledged public safety time in a motorcycle shop, filed Gas Wreck Routs Families 	In a humorous moment, Butz, 67, said there "is a lot of life left Jim Bedsole resigned last 	In Longwood where the life- director," Manning said, ad- an application for a full-time 

in the old boy," noting he is the same age as Wilbur Mills, the week. 	 expectancy of the police chief ding that it would be difficult position with the Longwood 

' 

BRANDON (A?) — Homes in a two. 	former congressman from Arkansas and a year younger than 	The school system's program position has been marked by its for a police-oriented person to Police Department and served 

8,200-gallon tank truck overturned and spilled 	
Wayne Hays, the former congressman from Ohio, both of whom is monitored financially by brevity over the past 10 years, a 	 in the reserve officers program 

block area were evacuated Monday when an 	
were involved in sex scandals before leaving Washington. 	Fred Taylor. 	 newchlef has taken over and he 	

Anal 	in Altamonte Springs for six its load of gasoline, authorities said. 	 He warned that the current effort to "make everyone equal" 	 Anal ysis But the actual summer Jobs hopes to stay on the Job. 	 month& means that the successful must be slowed down to match those program is rim by Eliot Smith, 	Greg Manning - at 28 years State Route 60 and two nearby streets in the 
little Tampa-area community were closed 	

who are slowest in the economic arena. 	 a social worker, 	 old, the youngest police chief in be fair to the fire department 	During his five years with the During a personal interview Sunday at the Tuscawilla home of 	 Seminole County and perhaps and vice versa. "I like the old Longwood department, he while firemen washed the fuel off the streets 	Mr.and Mrs. Marcel Snyder, party workers, Butz said what 	CETA is a federal program the most youthful In the entire system witha police chief and a worked under five police chiefs with water to prevent a fire, 	 worries him is that many new persons elected from the Southern designed to pump federal funds Central Florida area 
- ac- fire chief better," he said. 	including. In addition to Keller, 

Police said the tanker overturned in a 	states are liberals. 	 Into local economies with cepted the post following the 	The new scheduling keeps 
R.E. Sweat, Wesley Dowell, 
Thomas Henningan and James parking lot where the driver had jacked it 	He said he does not fear the country turning socialistic. "More higher rates of unemployment resignation of Public 

Safety personnel on one shift for three-. Pleicones. The only officer with insidious," he said, 	the trend In thinking toward a kind of than the national average. 	Director Douglas Keller in month 
periods of time and thus the department that was there 

to change a tire. They said the jack gave way. 	
public ownership of the products of society with a premium Seminole qualIfies. 	 January. 	

will also allow those officers when Manning came aboard is 
No fire or injuries were reported. 	 placed on not working." 	

All total, $4-million in CETA 	In April, when a 90-day who are taking college courses 	1 e Fisher. Talking of recent past presidents, Butz identified the late money pays salaries each year pobationery period ends, he to do so on their own time. Lewis Adds To Senate Lead 	President Harry Truman as one of the greatest presidents In for about 1,100 Seminole will find out whether or not he 	 Born in North Carolina, The job description would 
Manning and his family moved 

modern times. He said while he knew President Eisenhower well workers, 	 will be kept on by the city allow everyone in the depart- to Dayton, Ohio when he was 10 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - The in-fighting 	and worked In that administration, perhaps "he was not a great 	 council. 	
ment to be familiar 

with years old. He enjoys hunting, 
arid power playing are well under way as a 	president but was a great American. 
Miami Beach liberal and a West Palm Beach 	liBut he thought politics was beneath him. But a great Building 	Until the big decision 13 

everyone else's job function and 
fishing and other sports. He is moderate maneuver in political combat for 	president, must also be a great political leader," he said. made, Manning, a veteran of responsihiuity. 	
taking two courses at Seminole five years with the Lungwood History will be kinder to Richard Nixon, Butz said, pointing to 

Ban 
the Senate presidency. 	

the ex-president's victories in foreign affairs, particularly the 	
department, is not making 	Manning said he is con- Community College, working This year, Miami Beach liberal Jack 	recognition of Red China and its 800 	 personal plans and is not centrating on setting definite toward his degree in criminal rnIIllonCl Chinese that had been 	 becoming actively involved i 	standards with which the Justice. Gordon is running against moderate Phil 	Ignored. 

Lewis of West Palm Beach. 	 At the Lincoln Day banquet, Phil Hagerty, former city manager 	
the area police chiefs personnel must comply. "

The 	He describes himself as a 
 

Lewis is also building his lead. He claimed 	of Maitland, was given the award of most outstanding party 	Studied 	association, 	 department 
has decent "llsteier," saying he can say 

But, he Is making his mark on equipment, cars and uniforms what he wants to say in a few and now esprit de corps, a short sentences. 
victory two weeks ago with 16 votes, the exact 	worker during the past year. 	

(Continued From Page lÀ) 	the local law enforcement unit. feeling of pride and belonging to 
number needed, and has since added Sen. Pat 

acreageLsont,he"edge" of, but 	"Organization 	is 	the the department must be en- 	"Law enforcement Is in. 
But Gordon has said that both Thomas and 

Thomas,D.Quincy, to his list of pledges. 	Cuba Extends Own 	in the hanunuck. 	department's greate,t need at couraged," he said. 

	

Percy said the problem is no this time," Manning said. "We 	 people." 
tere-ting work." he said. "I like 

Sen. Pete Skinner. I.)- Lake City, had also given 	

L imits one seems able to f ind the are also going to new In addition to the patrol of- 	
fanning said that planning him pledges. 	For 	"real true expert" to make 	scheduling, and studying and ficers, the department has 	
dIsarlyimant determination, 	 revising department policy and three reserve officers, who ahea

Cuba Is 90 miles south of 	

in police work where the lives of 
dl of State has declared a 200- torie 

Jury To Quiz Crime Figures 	MIAMI (AP) - Cuba's Coun- tiate any overlapping of tern' 	Meanwhile, French said he job descriptions." To Man. have received the additional others 
are affected. "Some ning's way of thinking, the best Florida Highway Patrol 1)-hour probl

ems can be prevented by 
s. 	 has checked building plans. way to get good advice In these training course, and six part- 	

he said. 
mile fishing limit around the Key West, southernmost point 	

ill areas was to ask other police time officers, who have corn- 
MIAMI (AP) - The Dade County state 	island nation and extended the in the United States. 	

French said about 2 acres w  attorney's office will be asking five alleged 	territorial sea, Havana radio 	
be taken up by the business. chiefs. 	 pleted their police standards  

members of organized crime this week to tell 	said today. 	 County Lifts 	About one acre fronts U.S. 17- 	 training. A three-months92, French said. 	 After listening to suggestions orientation Is under way during what they know about former gangster John 	The announcement came just 	 from his peers, Manning has which the 
part-time personnel 	 ____________ Rosselli, killed ganglandstyle last year. 	one day before the United 	Burning Ban 	Environmentalists say the created three divisions in the ride patrol with other officers. 	 / hammock is a "natural green police department with Sgt. 	

Married and the fattier of a 
'those subpoenaed include Meyer Lansky, 	State's 200-mile fishing limit 	

With rains bringing 	belt buffer between north 
and Robert Partain In charge of the son and a daughter, Manning 	

'--' 

Tourine, Gus Alex and Julio Greco. 	 seas will bepoicedby the Coast 	danger, the Seminole 	natural water filtering system 
field to act as his ad- 	 _____ 

Anthony Giacalone, Charles "The Blade" 	law was c'ue to take effect. U.S. 	welcome relief from fire 	south ends of the county with a patrol division; Sgt. Bill Bar- s
pent four years in the Marine Guard. 

F .... 
Rosselli's body was found stuffed in a chain- 	 County Fire Department 	that cleans water that goes into ministrative aide and Frank Corps, including 18 months 

service in Vietnam. He came to 
The broadcast, monitored in 	this morning lifted a 	Soldier's Creek." 	 Taylor acting as head of 

the F'loridaonvacationseven years 

wrapped oil drum in E3iscayne Bay last Au 	
Miami, said Cuban officials 	burning ban which had 	Datsun entrepreneur Bill Ray detective division and as the I 	 HEATING INC. 

gust. 	
would respect 200-mile limit 	been In effect for several 	says plans are to disturb the youth services officer. 	ago to see another Vietnam War _________________________ 

fir veteran f 
laws of other nations and nego- 	weeks, 	

na tural environment as little as 	Barfield's responsibilities 	 __________ 
possible. Ray also says the 	

_______ 
 ,CALENDAR 	Bear Club Turns Chicken On Ice dealership will provide a correctly maintained and filed 

OLCOTT, N.Y. (AP) - The 	with a dare from a patron athis $10,000-a-week payroll to with the proper agencies, 
11 air temperature was a record bar. Seminole. 	 working on the department's 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 28 	 high of 57 degrees but the water 	Hann said he doesn't like to 	Ray said plans are to keep the budget and seeking federal 
Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Sanlando United Methodist 	of Lake Ontario had an Icy edge 	anything alone, so he took site in as "natural a state as we grants. 

Church, SR 434 and 1-4. 	 for the Ninth Annual Polar Bear along five others the first year. can." 	 "If he can come up with one 
Club swim. 	 This year Niagara County 	Environmentalists, on the or two grants during the year, TOPS, Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 	

Of the more than 5, 	per. Civil Defense officials warned other hand, want the 	his salary will be more than 
YOUR HO! 

- Crystal Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary 	
sons who showed up for the the swimmers to watch out for mission 	to 	declare 	a paid," Manning said, adding YOUR F Altamonte-S. Seminole Jaycees board, 1:30 p.m., 	
event in this Niagara County chunks of ice swept to shore by moratorium on an building that Barfield currently is 

FAMILY 
i' clubhouse, Spring Oaks and 	

community, only about 150 per. waves, 	
until the comprehensive plan 	working on his masters degree 

	

'310 	 1 Local School Advisory Committee, Sanford Middle 	sons took the plunge. 	 The water was 33 degrees. 	adopted in October. They claim at Florida Technological ' 	School, 7 p.m. Public invited. 	 Mike Rann, the outing's spon- 	Most of the swimmers the growth plan will ask that the University. 
	 to ldyllwilde All School Skating Party, 6:30-d:JO p.m., 	sor, said the tradition began stripped down to bathing suits, hammock r

emain und1ctiirlI 	With the reorganization. Melodee Skating Rink. 
Rollins College Barnett Lecture Series: Ted Jansen, 

project engineer from Ontario on "Solar Radiation — 
Basic Conversion Techniques," 7:30 p.m., Bush 
Auditorium. Free to public. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 1 
Sanford Senior Citizens, noon, Sanford Civic Center, 

10 	
bag lunch and Bingo. 

A-Swine and A-Victoria flu shots, 8.11 a.m., County 
Health Department, Ninth and French, Sanford. 

Free income tax service for the elderly, 10 am. to 
noon 901 Sanlando Dr., Longwood. Bring tax forms and  
records. 

Free blood pressure clinic, 2-4 p.m., 7th and Elm, 
Sanford. 

Open home for students and parents of next year's 
incoming ninth graders, 7:30 p.m., Lake Brantley High 
School. 

Winter Springs Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., Sheoah Country 
Club. 

Sanford Lions Club, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Winter Springs Jaycees, 7:300 p.m., VFW Building, 

11.92. 
Cassel berry Woman's Club, 1 p.m., clubhouse, 

Overixook Drive.  

.1. 
Manning said, the personnel In French said Williams' letter the department know to whom 

	

VOO 	~- "~ was "Just questions Dick is they are directly answerable. 	
Wind.'. Guar 

i ds 1L. 
A,a,I.ol. 

generating answers on." 	The police department 	
r.. *u Type wa And Percy said It's doubtful currently has 21 lull time 

that a building moratorium employes. Acting as public__ 

	I

PROTECTIoN 
would halt all construction, safety director, Manning also 	

'11110 

s 0004111giac 0004111Percy said such a gambit, if has control of five firefighters. tl~',, 
diuSlO 11111.5 I 

OANAUENTA.i.iRON 

approved by the commission, 	But, Manning does not favor 	

I1ff 

,1It "on"on

i,, 

would probably limit itself to the present system that corn- 	 __________ — "endangered 	or 	en- hines the functions of the police 	
1 

 vironmentaijy sensitive areas." and fire units under one head - 

SUIGLAR DOORs 

"J 	

PROISC lION 

ed 

  'srenyise 

FINAL EXPENSE - 	 ' - . 

d..r, C.mpdit, 

bolt isci to, 

, 	

"Wive Stetechis LIFE INSURANCE 	 -_—. 

500 TO 5000' 	 CALL 423-3018 or 293.8923 Between Ages 46-87 	
F I O4P4n3rç on no 	 or Free Estimate  

Write and give us your date of birth. 	 on Burglar Bars for Windows or Doors  
LIFE OF AMERICA INSURANCE CORPof BOSTON 

40 Broad St., Boston, Mass. 0210'?, Dept. 28.SH 	 ORLANDO ART METAL 
OR CALL TOLL FREE: 800-225-1780 	 2020 W. Washington 5?,, Orlando 
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BIG STUFF, 
hk 0 f 

i 	th 	qurny 	acting ar wa3 60- -W . S 	eiu received burns on her star (will peopie start confusing me with Joe 
thinking about things In terms of how you think back and shoulder, all for tryiM to Imitate the Namath when the corn starts popping?). 

9 
others feel, not how you feel about them. appearance of a television star. The ultimate absurdity was an advertisement 

.4 110116.  It Is the phllosoohy of keeping up with the Experts have debated the effect of television on for a brand of cigarettes telling us to think for 
____ Joneses, of buying a flashy car because you think the human psyche for years. Periodic congressional ourselves and smoke 	the cigarettes — 	like 

others expect It of you. hearings have pointed out the attempt of ad- everybody else does. 

11.1 

(Xher-dlrectedness reached epldezii(c propor- vertisers 	of 	children's 	shows 	to 	manipulate We are ie6to adopt a preelected Image, to 
. 	i lions the other day In Linwood, Kan. A 14-year-old youngsters Into persuading their parents Into confuse Image with substance. The terminology has 

cheerleader got a new hair-do resembling that of buying sugar-saturated breakfast cereals and toys crept In our language. 
w "Charlie's Angels" television star Farrah with a half-life of less than a week. - 

	

In  a recent newscast, a politician was described 
Fawcett-Majora. Advertisers practice the same technique on a, having "tarnished his image" on a certain Issue. 

The Clock 
This provoked the Jealousy of classmates, one of 

whom 	the 	dousing attacked 	cheerleader, 	nitric acid 
adults, urging us to buy slacks endorsed by a golf Presumably this means people might start to 
star (will the purchase Improve my golf score?), a disbelieve the politician. Why not say It that way? 

By MARK WEINBERG 
on her from behind In an apparent attempt to 
damage the 	hair. girl's 

hand lotion plugged by a throaty torch singer (will It I'd warn you to be more aware of other- 
make men identify the user with Julie London?), a directedness. But I don't want to do your thinking 

The attack achieved Its purpose, and the girl's popcorn maker plugged by a professional footbll for you. 
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Mr. Big Stuff player gets 
ready to take a big cut 
against Lawson's Auto 
Parts last weekend In the 
Seminole Community 
College softball tour-
nament at Fort Mellon 
Park. Big Stuff won the 
game, 11-2, but National 
Bank of Stuart won the 
rain-abbreviated tour-
ney, sweeping four 
straight games. Orlando 
Fix 'N Fix was declared 
second place team. 
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DON OAKLEY 

Family Tie 
Subject Of 
New Study 

— - 	,.., 	'I.-,- 	 • ,---- '4 •• 

(Herald Photo by Tommy Vincent) 
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Portillo Offers 
New Approach 

Nearly five years ago the president of Mexico 
— then Luis Echeverria Alvarez - addressed a 
joint session of the U.S. Congress. The tone of his 
speech startled the audience. He used uncommonly 
strong language to scold the United States and 
other industrialized nations for paying too little 
heed to the problems of the developing world. 

On Feb. 17, a new president of Mexico - Jose 
Lopez Portillo - spoke in the same chamber. The 
tone was different, even if the problem of knitting 
together the economic destiny of "rich" and 
"poor" nations remains a challenge to statesmen. 

The main difference was that Mr. Lopez 
Portillo's visit to Washington has emphasized the 
opportunities for the United States and Mexico to 
proceed in the fashion of good neighbors to tackle 
problems that affect them both. The Echeverria 
line of rhetoric that sought to identify Mexico more 
closely with the bloc of Third World countries was 
muted. 

Although Mr. Lopez Portillo spoke of the need 
for a "new international economic order" — a 
phrase often used by his predecessor — this was 
more of a passing remark than a major theme. He 
contented himself with a brief warning that failure 
by the developed countries to adjust their policies 
to the economic needs of developing countries 
could lead to coalitions in the Third World seeking 
to control markets in commodities and raw 
materials. Mexico's emerging role as an oil ex-
porter did not have to be mentioned. 

The new spirit Mr. Lopez Portillo brought to 
Washington is certainly welcome, but the friendly 
atmosphere in his meetings with President Carter 
could not hide the fact that some of the problems 
the United States and Mexico need to solve are 
bigger today than they were in 1972. 

A treaty has been signed that promises to 
relieve the nettle of American prisoners com-
plaining of mistreatment in Mexican jails. Though 
symbolizing the cooperative approach to a 
disturbing issue, it pales in significance compared 
to the major economic troubles that have over-
taken Mexico in the last five years. Last year's 
devaluation of the peso only dramatized Mexico's 
long-building problems involving foreign debt, 
trade imbala. .es, a flight of capital and a losing 
battle to keep employment rising with population 
growth. 

Mr. Lopez Portillo wants to keep the fallout from 
those economic problems — mainly the flow of 
illegal aliens into the United States, and to a lesser 
extent Mexico's illicit "industry" of producing and 
smuggling drugs across the border 

- from 
damaging the relationship between our two 
countries. 

The joint communique issued by Mr. Carter 
and Mr. Lopez Portillo gave due recognition to all 
of the issues on what is now a lengthy U.S.-Mexican 
agenda. But it was a promise of mutual efforts to 
address those issues, not a blueprint for action. 

Coal Is The Goal 
The coal Industry may fine little satisfaction In the third 

effort by Congress to pass legislation regulating strip mining, 
but the proposed law should further the goal of boosting 
domestic energy production. 

Coal Is the nation's most abundant energy resource. More 
than half of U.S. coal production cornea from surface or drip 
mines. President Carter Supports an energy policy that is ex-
pected to call for a 60 per cent increase in coal production over 
the next eight years. 

But coal companies are reluctant to open new fields while 
uncertain of the demands that will be made upon them to restore 
the landscape scarred by the mining operations. 

Former President Ford vetoed two bills sent to him by 
Congress as too stringent, citing a probable buss of Jobe 

in the 
Industry due to costly reclamation requirements. President 
Carter, however, Is committed to signing the proconaervat1on 
legislation. 

No matter what form the new legislation takes, It Is certain 
to nir.h 	 91,4 •k 	h.A..a.. 

an all.oid war In Congress over an Issue of .1 
The American family is beget from all sides. 

minimal relevance and even less interest to the 
I _____ Rising divorce rates, more abortions and 

average American voter. fewer children, more women leaving the home to 
That Is not, of course, how the combatants ____ ___ work, declining parental authority and the an- 

characterize 	their 	forthcoming 	clash 	over . 	 ____ sexual 	mores 	of 	our 	time, 
legislation to expand the picketing rights of ._____ ______ 

____ 

ing" effects of modern urban "depersonalizing" 
building trades unions at construction sites 

___ 	

._______ living — these and other phenomena are putting 
around the country. 

______________ 

severe strains on the family as an institution and
To hear big labor tell 	It, 	the so-called  -' suggest to some that It may be In Its last days. 

"common sltus" picketing bill would overnight 
recharge the economy and eliminate unem- 

_____ Yet the family may be a stronger and more 

ployment. If you believe big business, the ________ 

________ resilient force than we think. At least, Wellesley 

measure would doom the free enterprise system I College sociologist Mary Jo Bane makes a good 

and plunge the nation Into a new Depression. I case that It Is In a new book, the fruit of a 

The claims on 	both sides 	are grossly . 	 ! 
research study sponsored by the Carnegie 

exaggerated, as even the antagonists will con- 
.. 

P 

Corporation. 	 111 

cede off the record. But It makes no difference. - For one thing, she finds that the historical 
The shooting Is about to start, and every single i 	 F 	

. 

evidence does not support the view that the 
member of Congress will be caught In the family's demise Is Imminent. Indeed, the happy 
crossfire. family of days past, as we usually picture It, 

Pitched battles between special Interests are . never really existed. 
commonplace on Capitol Hill. Issues like strip ' .  _________ 

_________ 

mining, oil
: We never had extended families with helpful 

and gas deregulation, minimum grandparents and maiden aunts. The nuclear wage Increases and clean air standards bring family —just parents and children 	has always 
lobbyists out In battalion force. Croix do Gore been the norm. According to the nation's first 

Yet none of these ever generates the mall I census In 1790, the average household had 5. volume, arm-twisting and sheer passion 
accompanies 	the 	periodic 	consideration 	of JOHN CUNNIFF people, too small to fit the definition of extended 

family. 
common situs picketing legIslation. 

"This one and the repeal of 14-B (the right-to- 
work section of the Taft-Hartley labor law) set Nation  To Take Stock  

The Idea that our communities were more 
stable in the old days Is another illusion, she 

off holy wars," said a lobbyist for the U.S. writes. For example, In Boston between 1640 and 
Chamber of Commerce. 10 and between 10 and 1660, only 34 per cent 

Both labor and management regard the Issue NEW YORK (AP) - The return to more 	never guess that things were Improving. 
Cl the population lived there for an entire decade. 

for distinguishing their political as a litmus test for  normal weather patterns through much of the 	More bad numbers are expected for a while as did earlier families Inhabit warm, 
friends from foes. A "wrong" vote can cost a area that was devastated by cold or drought is 	the statistical Indices for February and then for small communities. In 1630, 57 per cent of 
member of Congress thousands of dollars in going 	to 	permit 	shortly 	a 	more 	precise 	the first quarter are released. In fact, some Americans lived on farms or In barge c1Uea, 
campaign contributions. measurement environments of the economy's strength. 	numbers, such as for industrial production In often called socially Isolating. In  

What the unions are seeking Is the right to 
throw a picket line around an entire construction Like watching the snow melt and finding that, 	February, might be Worse IWO, twoAWds  of us lived In small towns and 

suburbs, where relationships 	be may 	more 
site even If a labor dispute Involves only OUC 

Still, yes, the ground Is still there, economists are 	as the thaw reduces snow piles and Ice 
waiting for the weather's Impact to work its way 	Jams, and as rain falls on parched s.'eas to the easily established. 

subcontractor on the Job. The Supreme Court 
banned such picketing In 1951 as an Illegal through the statistics so they can measure how 	west, an easily detectable optimism Is working Death rates In the past were almost as high as 

secondary boycott, and organized labor has been solid Is the economic base. 	 its way Into forecasts. 
The weakening of Industrial production in 

divorce rates today. The proportion of children 
affected by what sociologists call "parental trying to persuade Congress to overturn the 

court ruling ever since, 
Hesitancy, confusion and doubt marked 	January, for example, is now expected to be 

almost all economic assessments made during disruption" has actually gone down over the Last 

In late 1975, the 94th Congress finally gave 
made up during March and In the 3ecofld 

the past two months, mainly because analysts 	quarter. And because production will be rising 
century. 

labor what It wanted. But President Ford, who have been unable to separate the weather's 	from an abyss, the numbers might even look Adivorce rate reaching close to 40 per cent o&,, 
had publicly promised to sign the common situs Impact from underlying currents. 	 spectacular. marriages Is cause for concern. But because 
bill, buckled under fierce lobbying pressure from 
business groups and vetoed It Instead. His tur- 

A vast array of statistical measures have been 	The real problem, It would appear from a 
affected by the cold, heavy snows and droughts, 

remarriages are running practically neck and 
neck with divorces, It Is not marriage Itself but 

nabout followed warnings from numerous state 
random survey of private economic reports, Is 

Including Gross National Product, productivity, 	likely to continue to be prices. The consumer the specific marital partner that Is rejected, says 
finance chairmen of his campaign organization Industrial productions, car sales, housing starts, 	price surge In January almost certainly cannot 

Bane. Despite the high rate of family breakups, 
that contributions for his primary battle against retail sales, prices. 	 be attributed wholly to the weather. more children today are living with at least one 
Ronald Reagan would dry upifhe signed 	bill. While the numbers experts are generally 	In fact, the surveys of prices were gathered 

parent than ever before. 
Ford's own Secretary of Labor, John Dunlop, confident they have a rough measure of the 	before the word of the weather. Cereals, bakery The 	working 	mother 	Is 	another 	new 

promptly resigned In protest. He had personally Impact, they cannot say for certain that basic 	products, meat, poultry, fish, coffee, fuel and Phenomenon we sometimes view with alarm. 
helped write the bill and had assured the unions economic changes, entirely apart from weather, 	automobiles contributed heavily. Less than 15 per cent of mothers held paying Jobs 
they could rely on Ford's pledge to sign the bill. might be developing. 	 Because these 	increases are 	believed 	to In 1940, but today some 45 per cent do. Yet"ii! 
AFL-CIO President George LMeany threw afit, Perhaps the most commonly held view Is that 	represent more basic causes than weatier,  studies have shown that the difference in the 
vowing to commit labor's full political force to the economy actually is developing new strength 	many economists now have applied a greater amount of time 	working 	and 	nonworking 
defeating Ford - a promise he kept. following last fall's pause.' Reviewing figures, 	degree of certainty to their forecasts for more In- mothers spend with their children Is 	'sur- 

Jimmy Carter, who reaped the benefits of analysts now realize an economic re-expansion 	flatlon In Wfl than in 1fl6. prisingly small." 
labor's rage, promised during his own campaign 
that he would sign the common situs bill if 

began somewhere back before Christmas. 	Still, the inflation level is expected to be 
Judging from the statistical measures that 	tolerable, somewhere In the 5 per cent to 6 per 

Rather than threatening the family, many of 
the recent changes in family life Congress again enacts It. have been coming In lately, however, you might 	cent range, compared with 4.8 per cent last year. have been 
positive, or can be positive, Banes argues. 

JACK ANDERSON 

Life Dreary  In Bureaucratic oyla nd 
a, 	1W 	W 	UiUUy 	Lim M 

given the guidelines essential to converting the rich deposits 10 
WASHINGTON - Tens of thousands of 

American children, wards of the bureaucracy, 
Walter Mondale, D.-Minn., and Rep. George 

energy. 
The American public has been made aware this winter that 

have been consigned to a dreary purgatory, 
love or hope. Many are also living In 

Miller, D.-Calif. 
Miller called upon the resources of thewithout 

the days of bargain energy are f*i1hg Into history. If coal can worse poverty than the government rescued 
General Accounting Office and the Library of 

supply America's energy needs for the next 500 years, as them Congress. The Health, Education and Welfare 
estimated, the price will be right. 

It has become the American way for the 
Department also conducted an Investigation of 
Its own foster care efforts. The final results 

bureaucracy to take custody of children who haven't been made public, but we can reveal the 
have been abandoned or abused by their parents shameful findings: _____ 

BERRY'S WORLD 
Sometimes the separation 	Is 	voluntary, 	a 
breathing spell while fLnllies extricate them- 

from 

— Foster care costs the taxpayers almost $700 
million a year, with the money shuffled Into a selves 	the vicissitudes of modern living, 
bureaucratic maze where administrators fight 

But once children fall Into the clutches of the 
bureaucracy, they often become lost In the 

over the dollars. Much of the money never 
reaches the children but Is 

- 
1 ___ paperwork. The become charges of magistrates 

siphoned off by the 
administrators. There Is also a wide disparity In and clerks who are detached, methodical, guided foster care costs, ranging from $156 to $1,3) a by regulations which they follow to the letter. 

In place of a parent, the abandoned 	has child 
month. According to the GAO study 	the , 

a government clerk seated In his cuticle pun- 
government Is often billed for cods which "we 
believe 	would 	be 	unallowable 	under 	any 

4I 

dering the Latest form and deciding that It runs reasonable 	interpretation 	of 	federal afoul of regulations and must be disallowed. 
Of the 350,000 Children entrusted to the 

regulations." 

government's foster care program, according to 
— Over $600,000 of unallowable federal 

payments were made, for example, to two 
congressional testimony, "between 100,000 and counties In California. The cont1es placed fer 
300,000.. are adrift In foster care and will likely children In private institutions that made a profit 
remain In foster care for long and Indefinite off children's misery at Public expense. The GAO periods. . . Foster care has become a vast and a found evidence of similar unlawful placements 
hidden &Irnpng ground for children." In New Jersey and New York. 

C l9l7WAic 	
OV4~

It It has taken Congress two yews to put - The GAO Inspected foster care Institutions 

. 	understand him any more. He will only 
the sordid story of the plethora of social 

progrsms wtilch maki up foster care. The In- 
which were no more than children warehouses, 
with broken plumbing, missing window s4xeena, talk to me in GB /atgonl' veatiption was darted In IVTh by thenSen. dilapidated furniture, 	broken 	windows 	and 

I.-..'- - 

Inooperable refrigerators containing rotting 
fruits and vegetables. Other children's homes 
had walls and doors with holes, mattresses 
without bedsprings and "barracks-lIke" set-
tings. "Serious deficiencies" were discovered In 
seven of 18 institutions the GAO visited. 
- At one-third of the inditutioa Inspected, 

some children did not receive annual phyalesi 
exams. Almost half of the Institutions had 
"Inadequate controls over medications" 

- that 
Is, unsafe storage of medicines within easy 
access of children. 
- HEW found the local foster care programs 

ensnarled In red tape. A child for example, 
must run a maze of as many as six different 
eligibility standards to receive foster care. The 
Programs were also plagued, according to HEW, 
by "Lack of adequate planning, goal setting, 
review and follow-up," 
- The purpose of foster care Is to provide 

children with temporary refuge. An attempt is 
suppoeedto be made to help the family solve Its 
Problems and then return the child to his own 
Parents. This seldom happens. In Iowa, 66 per 
cent of the mothers with children In foster care 
hadn't been noes by a social worker for more 
Ow six months. In Massachusetts, the figure 
was 60 per cesit. In California and 
Massachusetts, more than 30 per cent of the 
parents acknowledged that they had no contact 
with their children after placenent. 

It might be better for the children If 
Americans Mopped handing their problems and 

I 

I -'s.f 	 '__,- 

their consciences over to the bureaucracy. 
PARTY POOPER: At this writing, te 

delicate negotiations over the Panama Canal 
have bogged down. Panama's military dictjtar,b, 
Ornar Torrijos, blamed the stalemate privity 
upon the distinguished U .S. negotiator, 
Ellsworth Bunker. 

"The trouble," confined Torrijos, ,,is that 
Bunker Is too old; he's half deaf; and he wears a 
tie." 

The Pan amar.ian president Is an earthy man 
who enjoys a good binge. Bunker simply Is too 
dignified and aloof to suit him. Torrijos hinted 
heartily that he might be willing to make a deals, 
with a negotiator who would takeoff his tie and' 
spend a night on the town with him. 

MODEL INSPECTOR: The Nuclear 
Regulatory Cop'rnl"j'i Thomas McTlern,n is 
the very model of a modern Inspector general. 
No violatim is too minor to escape his vigilance 
nor feel the sting of his rebuke. 

We were astonished, therefore, to learn that 
the upright MeTternan bent the rules himself to 
try to arrange a Job In his audit sectionfor thV 
daughter of an old Justice Department crony, 
the late John Doherty. McTlernan even enlisted 
another lop NRC official, Administration 
Director Daniel Donoghue, to help line up in-
terviews for her. 

Footnote: Both Mctlerna.n and Dorwghue 
contend that she was qualified for the auditing 
Job. 
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I 	 " 	
11 INVERRARY (AP) - Jack Nos. land 8), I Just made up my 

Better than 10) youngsters 	 I 0' 	 . , 	
Nicklaus won the Jackie mind and played more ag- Baseball's Tug 0 War 	 participated In the Special 	

. 11 	 . 	 ,, 	Gleason-Inverrary Classic last gre' sire. I played better being 
Olympics Saturday at Seminole 	 . (a ,,' 	 "ir . 	

'. 	 4 	weekend, and the PGA tour betind at that point," said 
NEW YORK (AP) - The tug o' war between baseball Com. High Stadium, where the 	 iØ 	 •1 	 headed for Orlando today for Nicklaus, who had a closing 

missioner Bowie Kuhn and the maverick owner of the Oakland Joseph P. Kennedy Jr. Foun- 	 ___________ : 	 . 	
- 	 , this week's Citrus Open at Rio two-under 70. 

A's, Charles 0. Finley, Is getting ludicrous. 	 datlon event was staged for the 	 Pinar Country Club. 	 Where Nicklaus really won 
To the average fan, not attuned to the inner ramifications i 	handicapped. 	 . 	. 	

. / " 	Qualifying for the Citrus Is the tournament was on the 532- 
smacks of a personal feud, vendettas, unnecessary needling and 	Top time In the 440 was the 	 - 	 . 	 . -. 	-. 1. 	 ..' today at Rio and Cypress Creek yard 15th hole. He got an eagle 
name-calling. 	 1:00 posted by 20-year-old Clay 	 : 	 •. 	

I' 	. 	 . 	with the pro-am on tap Wed- three with a3o-foot putt to move 
Baseball suffers. 	 Goodman. Eugene Stanley, 16, 	 - 	 . . 	 . 

.1 	nesday and the tournament fl- four shots ahead and said, "I 
had the best time In the 220, 	 . 	 .' 	 hole tournament running figured I could Just walk home The game can't absorb too much dissension of this sort. The two seconds. John Poole, 16, had the 	 Thursday through Sunday. 	from there. leagues are at odds over expansion. Players, for a century held In best clocking In the 50-yard 	 1 	- 	 Nicklaus will not compete In 	"I played the hole with two virtual servitude, are taking advantage of their new-found dash with a 6.5 effort, barely . 4' 	 the Citrus Open. 	 eagles, a birdie and one lousy freedom by demanding outhiown multi-million dollar contracts. nudging put Annie Perfue, also 	4' 	 - 	

The game's 37-year-old is.i par," said Nicklaus, who fin- 
The old management-player relationship has virtually di.., 16, who had a 6.6. 	 SCOUTS RON HEEPS, TODD IIILDEBR1tN LEADS PARADE 	ter fell one shot behind playing Ishedat 13-under2l5 for l2holes 

appeared. An Icy barrier has been raised between owner and 	Shan Terry won the 	partner Gary Player on the at Inverrary Golf and Country 
player. There Is a sharp division among owners - the big spen. 	heelcha1r race with 13.5 time 	 eighth hole Sunday, then out- Club. 
ders drawing the Ire of the hold-the-line conservatives led by over the 25-yard distance. 	 . 

	 tl 
shot Player by seven shots on 	The five strokes he picked up 

:' 	Calvin Griffith of Minnesota. 	 Stanley threw the softball 242 Lyman S s Se 	 the next nine holes and finished on 15 was the margin of victory 
feet to outdistance all rivals, 	 five shots ahead of the South over Player, who ended at 

I 	j 	Fans are fed up with threatened strikes, lockouts and court James Stringer, a 10-year-old, 	
wimmer

African to claim $50,000. 	eight-under 280 to claim $26,500. suits. They are sick and tired of seeing the commissioner clamp long Jumped 6 feet 9 inches for 	 "I really don't think I'm a 	Nicklaus credits rotund down on Finley and the A's owner retaliating with taunts that tops In 
that category. 	

- 	 -- Win 	great frontrunner," snid Nick- comedian Gleason with his Kuhn Is the national idiot. 	
UI 	UI I 	ILI I IUI I 	 laus, who entered the day a shot success on 15 - he had two Now Commissioner Kuhn has Invited a second court action 	

I
ahead ofGil Morgan and two up eagles and two birdies on the from Finley by delaying the sale of Oakland relief pitcher Paul Semino le, 	By SHARON REMPE 	In the finals, the Seabreeze heck of a lot of swimming." He on Player. 	 hole last year when he won the Lindblad to the Texas Rangers for $400,000. • 	 herald Correspondent 	boys defeated Lyman 104-67 In felt that all the other coaches 	"Once I got one shot behind fournament Players Cham- 

Kuhn is calling Finley on the carpet in Dallas Wednesday to ask 	 the consolation round, and enjoyed this type of tournament 	 n pionship here by three strokes. 
I 	

the Oakland boss 	 B  hv 	 i I i I a 	 y 	In the words of Greyhound Clearwater took the cham- because there weren't as many 
without exploring the festering sore that has existed between the 	 coach Bob Goff, the first Lyman pionship over Fletcher 12448. o t e 	les of a big In- 

,. 	 --- - 	 -. 

#i two men, rrdght suggest that Finley reply: "Because I wanted 	 Tournament was "a 	The Greyhound girls won vitational meet. Also, it gave 	" 	
- 

 
to.90  Triumph 	s'uwp'emr success," although the their consolation race over two teams, Jacksonville I 	 V. 

	

best either of his teams could Seabreeze 90-81 and Clearwater Fletcher and C!earwater, a 	'11.   It all seems simple enough. Finley owns a piece of property. He 	Seminole and Lake Brantley register was a girls win In the sank Fletcher 1-z-64 in the chance to swim each other 	 ,. 	': ..- 	 _____ 

wants to sell It. Baseball clubs have been carrying on such 	chalked up victories Saturday consolation round against winner's round. 	 where they usually wouldn't 	 ('. • 	_________________ .1!;  negotiations for more than 100 years without drawing any official 	In high school baseball with Seabreeze. 	 Some of the remarkable because of the distance between 	' \ %4 
	 . 	 . I Intervention 	 Seminole conung up with a 	Two dual meets were run Lyman times were swam in by them 	 I 	\ \"" _____ 	 ' 	' 	 " Last summer Finley tried to sell three players - Joe Rudi, 	decisive 11-1 triumph over arch- simultaneously Saturday Dan Hartinan In the Myman- 	Goff felt his biggest disad. 	 ,;- .3.. 

	

J 	
Rollie Fingers (to the Red Sox) and Vida Blue (to the Yankees) 	rival Lyman and Brantley morning with the Lyman boys Fletcher contest. Hartman vantage In Saturday's corn- 	 , ' 	,..i.. 	. , . ' 	 t.L. 
for $3.5 million. He said he wanted the money to start buying a 	winning Its second game over falling to Jacksonville Fletcher broke four school records and petition was that a large portion 	 : . ' 	

11 
fresh team. 	 St. Cloud, 6-5, In 10 innings. 	52.119. Clearwater outswam set a new pool record in the 50- of his teams have been kept out 	I . 	 ' 	 . 

- 	 me commissioner said "no." Finley retaliated with a $3.5 	Seminole rode the two-hit Seabreeze 115-58. 	 free (22.3) originally set in 1976 of school and practice because 	 I 	 I 
million suit. A Chicago federal judge has the case under ad- 	pitching of Tim Raines to the 	The Lyman girls were by Winter Park High sprinter of sickness. He said one of his 

.1 	visement. 	 teams second win In five unended by Fletcher 83-88, Bob Ramnierez (22.4). 	swimmers, 100-fly record 	
I 1 1 

The commissioner insisted he voided the Fingers, Rudi and 	outings. Ralnes fanned 10 and losing the contest in the final 	For the girls It was Cathy holder Cindy Blamick. would 	 ' 	 - 

Blue deals last year and recently stayed the Lindblad sale to 	walked two. David Wiggins led event, the 400-free relay, Burleson with a new school have made a great difference In 
protect the game 	 the Seminoles offensive attack because 	sickness 	had record for the 20free (2:04.2). the girls races, especially the 

Why wasn't similar action taken in the 1930s when Connie Stick 

, 	with a perfect 4-for-4 day, eliminated some of the team's Also, Mary Davis clocked a 200-medley relay, but she had - 
broke up his world championship lineup by peddling 

 I 	 Ii 	
driving iV ng 	WO I'UflS. 	 faster swimmers. Clearwater noteworthy time of 5:51.9 for had the flu for the past week 

Al Simmons, Jimmy Foxx, Lefty Grove and ~Iickey Cochrane? 	
Seminole is home Wednesday took the Seabreeze girls 111-60. the 500-free. 	 and could not particiapte in the 	

I 
at 7:30 against Oviedo. 	 Goff said everyone did "one tournament. 	 -11, 91 T4 	Why was no stir raised when the Red Sox sold Babe Ruth to the 	Lake Brantley's Tommy 	 ,. 	

1 1. 	Yankees for $100,u'.*) plus a mortgage on Fenway Park, or the Albers scored the winning run 	CONSOLATION 	

Ca le's 

	

'
Cardinals' Branch Rickey unloaded Dizzy Dean, Joe Medwick when a St. Cloud infielder threw 	I Lyman vSeabreez.)

1 
 Girls 

 and Johnny Mize, among countless such club actions? 	Dean Frith's grounder wildly.
_. 	 - 	- 

	

MEDLEY RELAY DaIi 	 - 

If the commissioner has the personal right to maintain the 	had saved Brantley in 	
6L 	

O0)M- Curleson IL) 	 . 

" 	competitive balance of the game, what would prevent him from 	
o-run

the 
 
	
of the to send 

seven with
the

265. Berry IL) 26.7; DIVING 	 - . 	 .. - 	 - 

voldlng the multi-milllondollar deals that brought Reggie Jackson 
game Into extra innings. 

	
(S) I 04, 100 FREE Gerwing (s) Remains Intact 	Specs, Shad Are Biting 'i 	and Don Gullett to the already powerful Yankees and similar 	

Albers, Lee Fields David 596 5 FREE Blake IL) 3:51 I; '! 	raldsonthefreeagentmarketwhlchmadetherichricherandthe 	J 5t. 	', 	 100 BACK Berry (L) 1071; 	 RICHMOND, Va.(AP - Is 	But then he won a 125-mile 	J.C. Robertson (left) of Sanford and Raymond Hill, ii.afluj Fowler and Frith BREAST McCarty (L) 1:18.3; i. bad luck the only thing that can qualifying race for the Daytona poor poorer. 	
each had two hits for Brantley

' 
FREE RELAY Lyman (Davis, beat Cale Yarboro"h' 	500 and the prestigious 500 It- 	Prescott of Tullahoma, Tenn., display a bountiful 

	

- 	 Admittedly, Charley 0. Is not a candidate for any "good guy" 	now 2-5. 	 Blamick, Burleson, LaChance) 	
His opposition must be begin- self, witha catch of shad and specs Friday. The happy anglers #- 	awards. Crusty and controversial, he is, however, no charlatan. It 	 03 a 

 

	

ctory in the Inter-
Brantley entertains Lyman 4 	 Boys 	 ning to wonder. 	 national Race of Champions fi- 	fished out of Monroe Sports Center. doeem t take a Supreme Court justice to deduce that it is his ball 	Tuesday at 4. 	 200 MEDLEY RELAY Seabreeze 	Bad luck in the season opener male squeezed In between. club, his money and his to sink or SWuui WIUI it. 	 (Rollen. Charles. Camarda. Gar. 	, 

	

- 	 St,CIoud000 030 070 OS 9 	
many) 1S3 200-FREE Harimen i the only UWL1 between Yar- 	And Sunday he added the 

	Willie ii 
Shad 

	

J % Al • 
	 Lake Brantley 030 000 010 1 

- IL) I 11 5; 200 I M Lawernce (S) borough and a perfect season in rain-shortened, RIchmond 400 ' 	Smith, Covell 	nau vv inners 	$2 	
7164 50-FREE Cichon (S) 731; Grand National stock car rae- to his list of triumphs - four U 	 Parker, Lettor (6). Parker (I) and DIVING C3rmack CL) 196 70; 100 	Ing. 	 victories in 11 z weeks. 

Felix Smith and Donald Dean Heaton of Orlando with a 	Kremeq, Fields (9) and
Hartman M 49A. 500 FREE 
	

The defending national 	"Not a bad season, so far," 	 -- 	A' Covell were last week's winners 3-14 catch out of Lemon Bluff 
Seminole 	000 722—il 	

Lawerence(S) 5,1, 5; U Hubert ( S) champion spun out on debris Yarborough conceded. 	S I 1 UI I 	For  I 	, In the Sanford Shad Derby, and Donald McNatt, also of Lyman 	iso 000 - 	 2 I I 04 2; 100 814 EAST-Potter (S) 
400 FREE 	

left on the track by another car 	Actually he already has had a 
sponsored by the Greater Orlando, with a 3-4 out of 	

Raines and Afl4fflO,..khmt and Seabreeze (Lawernce. Barducci, and finished second at River. better season than all but one or 	By The Associated Press 	nati Reds, joined by a dii- Sanford Chamber of Commerce Marina Isle. 	 McKeever. 	 Buliwinkli. Potter) 3 - 41 8, 	side, Calif. 	 two of his fellow competitors 	Say, hey, who is that In a atisfied Pete Rose, held their and Evening Herald. 	 . 	 . 	 - 	 - . .. - . . . ., , •., 	 , 	 ,., 	 are likely to have the rest of the California Angels' uniform? 	first workouts over the week- Each angler won an assort 	 .. .,. 	 ., .,,, 	 " I 	
... .- -* •., 	 year, and 27 races remain on 	Why, its Willie Maya Willie end.Rose who has threatened 

	

- 	mentot fishlnggeardonatedby - 	 . - 	 . . 	 - 	 - 	 ;. . 	;- '*7'. 	
'• :' 	 :' 	 the Grand National calendar. Maya Alkens, that Is. 	top1ayouttheoptionyeerof his area merchants 	 % ,. 	 - - 	

' '. 	 We lost the one, but won all 	The Angels rookie not only Is contract, Joined 20 pitchers and 13 	Smith, of Holly Hill, led the 	ç• 	.' 

 
It .• 	 . . 	 . 	 -. ': , 	 - 	 . 	 " 	 - 	 '- 	-. - the rest of 'em. Things are a sound-alike for the former catchers. The only absentee at 

i 	seniors division with a four 	
' 	, 	 - 	- 	 looking good We might make a great outfielder who played for Tampa Fla., was relief pitcher ' pounder landed out of Marina 	 , 	

. 
1' 	 little money this year," noted the San Francisco Giants and Pedro Borbon, who was granted Isle. Meanwhile, 13-year-old 11.   i;Z

.,.-' 	 - 	 . 	 ':" 	
' 	 . 	 Yarborough, whose 1977 win- New York Mets, but Ls  look- permission to arrive late due to Covell of Sanford continued his 	- . 	.. 	 - - 	 '4.1 r 	 nlngs already exceed $125,000. alike - Judging from the way a family Illness. dominance of the Junior 	'rir' 	 '. - 	 ', 	. 	.' -. 	 - 	 . 	 About Sunday's race, Yar- he hit Sunday. 	 In St. Petersburg, Fin., out. 

division by winning for the fifth 	 - 	 - .. "-."2.---. ' 	 . 	 '. 	 b.ruugh said It was not that 	 . fielder Dave Kingman arrived - 	 -. 	- 	 . .,. • 	
-' 	 ... T\ 	11! 	 .1ns, a first W,,J time In seven weeks. His catch 	 ______ 	 •,,,,,, 	 .1 	 - - 

	 c'ose, even uuOUi arre 	 '. 
 1976 .r 	 at the New York Mets camp lest week was three pounds, out 	. ..:: . 	 ' 	

- 	

."' - ' 

. 	
trip was only a car-length be- 	

m hi 	just as Sunday's workout was 
r 	of Lemon Bluff Fish Camp

exas League 

. 	 ...• 	 % 	hind when a thunderstorm hit 	me rim championship a 	
ending Klngman, the Mets' as The overall leader is still 	- 	

,, 	- 	 , 	*. - 	 the 542 mile Fairgrounds Pas
t 0 .n es Odru6 

homer 
 

full-scale lone unsigned regular, refused Butch Smith of Osteui with a 	 *••_• "S 	 . 	 '. 	 - 	 . 	 Speedway. 	 g 	
to talk to anyone, Including five-pounder. 	 '. ' a.O 	 - 	 '' 

	% - 	a,-.. - . 	 - 	 , 	
- 	 An eight-car pileup that 	- workout at their Holtville, (• 	

General 	Manager 	Joe The current week's leaders r ' 	 - 	 ' 	-. - 	- 	
- 	 curred when rain came once lif  ' 	 McDonald or reporters after Sunday's competition are 	- 	 - 1,1 	- 	 "•,,,• 	 .. - -- 	- 	 - 	 ." 	 - _• 	 . 	 earlier In the race had everyone 	The blast highlighted a 5t- 	Second baseman Fnll Garner, t ,..- 	 - 	
1. 	

a little more safety conscious 	cessful hitting drill according embroiled In a contract dispute - 	... 	 , - ____ 	 . 	- 	- 
- 	 Buddy Baker, who was run- to California Manager Norm wtth OaklandownerQrjuO. - 	 rUng In the top five, spun with Sherry. 	 Finley, was the only prominent FLORIDA 

' 	 ." 
-. 	 ... ... 

- ..,........ . -. -. 	-' 	 .. 	 Junior Miller and both cars 	Outfielder Joe Rudi, a cele- no-show at the A's camp In . 	- 	 . 	 • 	 . 
.. •' 	 .. - -. - 	 . 	 . 	 - 	 came to rest blocking the track. brated free-agent acquisition In Mesa, Ariz. I 	1'1.J 	' 	 -: •. 	

:- ',.. ,. • -- 	 . - 

1
. 1. - 	 . - 	

. 1. 	- 
. .. 	 . 	 . 	 - 	 . 	

A line of cars behind them piled the off-season, made his spring 	Relief pitchers Jim Will- 
- 	 -, 	 • 	

_,, 	 In 	 training camp debut as Sherry oughby and Rick Kreuger MPH 	
,, - 	 -. 	 ... 	 - c s., 	' 	

., 	 , 	
Others Involved were pole p0- welcomed 48 players to the checked Into Boston a camp at 

sition starter Neil Bonnett, workout. 
Winter Haven, Fa., leaving - - 	

Richard Petty, Skip Manning, 	other spririg training camps pitch er Luis Tianti only (Herald Pluto by Tommy VINcent) Buddy Arrington and Elmo also were In full swing. 	 sentee for the Red Sox' second 
BRENT ('IIAPI)EI.MNE TAKES SWING FOR BIIANTLEY 	 Langley. 	 The world champion Cincin- practice session. 



You'll 
Taste the 

Difference 
n 

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS 
HOT CROSS Reg, 	

or BUNS 
VIENNA Reg. 

BREAD 65c 
49C 

Come In And Register For 

FREE 8" DECORATED 	OPEN 

CAKE 	 Mon.thruSat. 

Drawing Every Saturday 	 7 a.rn..6 p.m. 

No Purchase Necessary 

2533 LAUREL AVE. 

Balwtg 
PH. 322.7596 	SANFORD 

AVIflingH.ra, Sanfo, Fl. 	Monday, Feb.25, ltll 

76 ers: !'Jo 	JI SCOREBOARD 	 Legal Notice 	Legal Notice - jNotIce 
______________________________________________________________________ NOTICE OF ORDINANCE OF FlorIda, Chapter •3-1331, Laws of IN THE CIRCUIT COUR 

- 	
- 	 ANNEXATION y 	c'Tv FIoridi. iNS. CMPt.r 69.926. La*1 !IrnTRNTH JUDICIAL CI! cr TJ 	:;r: or - -''". 	CIUSt.I., 4; ' 	 C14O 	COTY. ueg 'acing 	 " " 	 byAlan Mover CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA 	LaWS of FlorIda. 1N9, HOUIC 	FLORIDA 

If GOtf HA5 .4 AA5H of q6 	 Notice is p.ry given 	 3313, Law, of Florida 1972, • 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 77•31'-CA21L 2-Man Gang City CouncIl of the City of Houw Bill 1020, Chapter 73.129, 	IN RE THE ADOPTION OF: 

MATINEE RESULTS 
FIRST t Hydro Scott (3) 700310 	FF/.LOW (Y 95.1ooi'e'' al 1W, 4r,v 	 Ordinanceof Annexation as tolIowl: 190. Lews of Florida, 1971; III 65 	KIMBERLY ELLEN JIPP 

By The Anociated Preu 	Nuggeti in, 	 320;7. Windy Dike (2) 6.10 4.10; 3. 	IXfP4 Hail 6.4V( hf 4'/5 f/4'T 	 ORDINANCE NO. 322 	amended. 	 ELIZABETH ANN JIPP 

	

SANFORD.ORLANDO 	 HAMPEP PU7'7M4 CRipir ii' 72' 

'(1;) 	
Casselberry. Florida, adopted an Laws of FlorIda, 1913; Chapter 	NADINE FRANCIS JIPP 

Wilma Too (SI 1.70; 0 (23) 3570; 	12,UR Y/Wf0fco(JR5f .cr.iio 	
4' 	 AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	SECTION VIII - EFFECTIVE 	NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS The Philadelphia 76ers' front 	David Thompaon scored 31 3111 OF CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA, DATE - This ordinance shall TO: DAVID F. PEER 

COtWt doesn't start and end with points and Denver got plenty of 	SECOND - I. ootie Bill cs 22M 	REAd#h PAf 	i 	 ANNEXING TO AND INCLUDING become .Hective immediately UPOfl 	443 So. Frecdom Avenue 
WITHIN THE CORPORATE itS passage and adoption. 	 Alliance. Ohio two players after aU. 	 help from Its bench In beatIng 10004,10.2, Little LIla (2) 5.10 160; 	.4IfO WI/EN/IF Ai'o APPED 	"/ LIMITS OF THE CITY OF 	FIRST READING this 1h diyof 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIEr*I Etlie Belly (6) 1.70; 0 (23) 53,10; P 
CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA. AN  January, A.D. 1977. 	 that a Petition for Adoption of your 

	

TherelsmortothatNallor). Boston.Theteamsstayedclose (52) 11310; OD (33) 71.00; 31.2$ 	7 #A4//A1V 108/9 7't/C5o/? 	 '' 	
AREA OF LAND SITUATE AND 	50NDA01N01s1fl' children. NADINE FRANCIS al Basketball Assodatlon team for more than three quarters, 	THIRD -1 Limited Express (1) 	WI//,114PF/?/Af '7R9T lb Go 	

'' 	 BEING IN SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	 A.D. 1977. 	 PEER, KIMBERLY ELLEN PEER than Julius Erving and George wlthDenver holding a fourpoint 1.20 2.10 2.10; 3. Day Star (3) 3.60 	0'f/' /00 64',4,yp ,4Tf 	F'IV1, 	•'''. 	 FLORIDA. AND MORE PAR. 	FINAL 	READING 	AND and ELIZABETH ANN PEER hat McGinnis. 	 advantage at the end of the first n 10. P (15) 3110; 7 (75 5) 473.00 
350. 3. Wyctlft Ethel CI) 7.700 (57) 	

'" 	 . ,.. 	TICULARLY DESCRIBED AS ADOPTION this 11th day of 	been filed in the abeve entitled Caidwell Jones made his 	period and a six-point edge at 3)13 	 lyOfiLO 	 FOLLOWS: All that part Of Lot Five January. A.D. I77. 	 Court. 
presence felt Sunday, domlnM- thehalfandafterthreeperloda 	FOURTH - I. Brian's Heritage S(R119 	 - 	- ' 	BRDCE 	 (3) First AJitlon to Casselbarry, 	APPROVED: 	 youererequiredtofileanorlgjnal 

Florida, as recorded in Plat Book 	Gerald K. Christensen, 	 of your written defenses upon the ing inside play with 15 reboisda 	 II) 2960 21.40 6.60; 7. Manatee 

and six blocked shots, as the 	Spurs 135, Jazz us 	Bessle (6) 13.60 1.10; 3. Society Doll 	 t/ETZ/(E, 	Seven (7), Page Thirty (30). of the 	Mayor 	 Clerk of Circuit Court, Seminpe 

76ers whipped the Seattle 	Billy Paultz and George Ger- 	7100(61) 131 00; P (I 6) 969.90. 	 GO1' .4w 	Public Records of Seminole County. ATTEST: 	 County Courthouse. Sanford. 
Florida, lying South of State Road Linda Thomas. 	 Florida on or before Mitch 21, 1977. 1 (16 5) 1.027 20; 31.39. 	 . 	

25 YI4R 	Number South Four Hundred Acting City Clerk 	 Otherwise a Judgment may be SuperSonics 93.15 	 yIn combined for 58 poInts, 	FIFTH - I. WP Fancy Dusty (2) 	 - -. 

"I thought this was a ti& 	leading high-powered San An- 13.107 70170. 2. Surf ire Bob (7)6.10 	 Olo 	Twenly.Seven (121) and west of the PubliSh: Feb. 7. II. 21, 21. 1917 	entered agaInst you for the reIIe4 

mendous game deferiIvely for tonlo over New Orleans. The 
310 3. Mitee Buddy (5) 1,10; Q (27) 	 7AR 	right.of.way of the main line of the DEI32 	 requeslad 
Solo; P (2.7) 2)7.50; T (3731307.10; 	 . 	 . 	 Atlantic Coast Line Railroad, in 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 You are required to serve a copy 

us, especially 	JOb thal 	Jazz overcame a 17-point defIcit 31.26. 	 I 	 7•OOX 	S,ct ion Seven (7), TownshIp 	Pfoflce Is hereby given that we are 	of your wrItten defenses, if any you 

did," said Philadelphia Coach andtoOka6543leadstthehajf. 	SIXTH -1. M ' 	 I 	
_- 	 Twenty.On, (21) South, Range engaged in business at .fl91fwy 131, 	hive, on ANDREW BARON, 1053 hot Role (11 1970 

Gene Shue. "Defense Is 	But in the third quarter, Ger- 13,20 6 20; 2. Rock A Blue (7) 160 	 Thirty (30) East, containing ap- Bay 2. Altamonte Springs, Seminole 	No. Dixie Freeway. Suite 1, New 
300; 3. T's Pretty Boy (1) 2.50; 0 (1. proximately 1.415 acres. Further county, Florida under the fictitious 	Smyrna Beach, Florida 3206, At. somethingthatwe'velackedth vinscoredl8ofhls2lpolntjand 71 5310; P (I?) 291.00, 7 (17.1) 	 _______ 

_________ 	 AT 	described as the east side of Stiti rameof SUPER SUB PUB, and that 	torney for the Petitioner. 

the last few games." 	 Paultz collected 11 of hIs 31 as 311 60; 30.93. 	 ____ 

	

nvt, 	Road Four Hundred TwentySeven we intend to rglster said name with 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of 
(127) between the Atlantic Coast the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	said Court on this 1$ day of McGinnis and Erving 

	

	the Spurs raced to a10015 lead 	SEVENTH - 1. WillIe SCott (2) 	 . 	. 	
Line Railroad (excluding all the Seminole County, Florida in ac 	February, 1917. and ultimately put the game .60 320 3 10; 2. Dodo Moss (1) 7.10 

	

t'PMr 	Atlantic Coast Line Railroad right. cordance with the provisions of the 	RANDALL P. KIRKLAND were noticeable, of course. 	 5.00; 3. HG's Whitefoot (3) 15.20; 0 

McGinnis tied Jones for ue 	away. 	 12 7)52.10; P (27) 121.10; T (2.73) 

high In reboizith and Erving led 	Bullets 117, Braves 105 	EIGHTH - I. Regal Reign (1) 	

/ 	 of.way located between the existing Fictitious Name Statutes, ToWit: 	As Clerk of Said Court 
492.10; 31.45. 

annexed herein); DECLARING 	5: Robert .1. Dempsey, Jr. 	 Deputy Clerk 

	

1?')Ii,Q 	AVAILABILITY OF MUNICIPAL 	Janis L. Dempsey the 76ers with 22 poInts. 	Elvin Hayes scored 11 of his 10 204103 .o. 2. Co Co Biue (I) 10.10 

In other NBA games, the 	40 points In the final 	ijn- 520. 3. Luraville (5) 60. Q (4$) 	

corporate city limits and the area SectIon 565.09 Florida Statutes 1,51. 	By: Jacqueline E. Thompson 

	

UNTIL 	SERVICES; DEFINING CON. Publish: Feb. II, 21. 31. March 1, 	(SEAL) 
Si 10 P (Ii) 169.70; T (415) DITIONS OF ANNEXATION; 1971 Golden State Warriors defeated utes, leading Washington PaSt 2.619.10,31.39. PRO V 101 NO 	Z ON IN 0 DEI.71 	 Publish Feb. 21, 35 I. Mar. 1, 11, 1977 the New York Nets 104-98, 	Buffalo. The Bullets, who swept 	NINTH - I. Siio (3) 10103.10 CLASSIFICATION; REDEFINING 	 DEIlI) 

	

________ 	
THE CORPORATE LIMITS OF 	 FICT1TIOUS$AME Denver Nuggets walloped the the fowame sewn series 300. 2.WP One By One (I) 3102.10; 	

/. 	
•. 	

INCLUDE SAID PARCEL OF 'fl.Q,d in business at 1033 Citadel 	
NOTICE OF SALE 

CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA. io 	Notice ishereby given that we are Boston Celtics 121-106, the San 	from Buffalo, trailed by as 	Fashlng Go (1)3.20; 0(13)70.10; 
P (31) 59.10; T (311) 190 00; 3)09. 

Antonio Spurs blasted the New many as 18 points In the first 	TENTH - 1. Chief Scott (fl 1.10 *(IEø"f.. LAND IN TI'.. MUNICIPAL 	'. AItamont Springs, Seminole 
Orleans Jazz 1-118, the wash- 	quarter and did not take the 6603.10; 2. CousIn County (3) 7.10 	 LIMITS 	OF 	SlID 	CITY; COUnty, Florida under the fictitious 	NOTICE Is hereby gIven that by 

lngton Bullets whipped the But- lead imtll 7:49 remained In the 250; 3 Hot Chocolate (3) 7.60; 	
Pro Hockey 	

Ja Nlcklaus 530,000 	 AUTHORIZIN' JIENDMENT OF name of EnGARDE PROTECTIVE virtue of that certain Order For 

7066-69.70.275 	CITY pp O INCLUDE THE DEVICES, and that we intend 	Abandonment Proceedings issje 3) 2010; P (1.3) 9060; 7 (1.3.5) 
lab Braves 117.106, and the Los 	game. 4 	 17700; 31.21. 	 Gary Player. $2$5 	 A N N E X A TI ON 	H E R E I N; register Said name with the Clerk of out of and under the seal of the 

Angeles Lakers edged the 	Lakers 106, Rockets 101 	ELEVENTH -1. Lake Dublin 	
CAMPBELL 	CONFERENCE 	 6173-6473.210 	PMOVIDING FOR THE RIGHTS the Circuit Court, Seminole County, County Court of Seminole County, 

Houston Rockets 106-101. 	Kareem Abdul-Jabbarscored 
12,603106,00. 7. H.T:s Ron's Blue 	 Patrick Division 	 Gil Morgan, 3.250 	 AND 	PRIVILEGES 	FOR Florida In accordance with the Florida, upon a Iudgment renderedc 

	

(5) 11.50 5.60; 3. HA's Brent 	 W L T Pts OF GA 	 7467•6S.16.2,2 	CITIZENSHIP IN THE CITY; provisions of the Ficlitiøtj5 Name inth,afOresaid court on the 4th day 
Waniors 104, Nets 98 	 points and blocked eIght 6.20; 0 (1 5)59.40; P (15) 215.70; T 	

Phila 	 3$ 13 I? II 233 171 Jim Simons, $13,230 	 SEVERABILITY; 	AND 	EF- Statutes, To-Wit: Section •309 	February AD. 1977, in that 

Phil Smith scored nine of his 	shots as Los Angeles trimmed (131)372.60: 312). 	 NY sI 	31 16 9 $3 17 151 	 7071 7110.297 	FECTIvE DATE. 	 Florida Statutes 1951. 	 certain cas, entitled. IN RE In th. 
TWELFTH - 1. Creme Dc La 	

Atian 	
26 26 11 63 201 211 Fuzzy Zoeiier. 5)3.250 	 WHEREAS, there has been filed 	5: George Spng 	 Matter 01 Abandoned Personat game-hIgh 24 points In the final 	Houston. The Lakers, trailing Creme (1.) 960 1.20 3.20; 2. K'S 	

NY lan 	23 21 13 5 219 23.3 	 70.71.6a.73fl 	with the City Clerk of the City of 	John Lamer 	 Property held by the Seminl 
six minutes, rallying Golden 	84-81 wIth 10 mInutes left, went Singapore (fl 4.10 3.60 3. Fast & 	 Snsylhe Division 	 Hubert Green, 	 Casselberry, Florida, a petition for PubliSh: Feb. 14, 31, 2$, March 7 	County Sheriff pursuant to F.S. Sec 
State past the Nets. The War- 	on a 15-poInt blitz and took a 96- FOxy (6) 1 00 0 (71) 2300; P (Il) 	

St Lou 	27 29 6 60 115 210 	 721070.71.2s3 	annexation signed by the landowner I977 	 705.01, which aforesaid Order was. 

riorsblewa 15.polnt lead before 	84 lead Into the final five 7170; 1 (1.76) 221.10; 3.17. 	
ChOO 	 2332 10 56 701231 Jerry McGee, $7,375 	 of the area Sought to be annexed OEI.73 	 delivered to me as Sheriff of 

A - 3.904; Handle - t261,IO$. 	
Cob 	 19 31 10 4 Ill 729 	 71 44 73.49 7$ 	consenting to fld requesting the 	 Seminole County, Florida and the 

making their comeback. 	minutes of play. 	 SATURDAY NIGHT 	
Mirwt 	 163215 47 117244 Andy North, $7375 	 annexationand zoningof that parcel 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	said property to include: 

FIRST - I. Sugar CookIe (7) 12.20 	
Vancvr 	LI 39 7 13 Ill 213 	 717) 71 11 U 	specifically described herein; and 	 NAME STATUTE 	 various and assorted camera 

550 1.10; 2. Wycliff Doily (3) 5.20 	WALES CONFERENCE 	Hale Irwin, 57.375 	 WHEREAS, the City Council of TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	equipment, stereo equipment and 
leO: 3. Because (5) 3.60; 	 'ris Division 	

7171.70.723k 	the City of Casselberry, Florida. 	Nclice Is hereby given that the tapes, Clothing and other items 
33 20; 31.26. 	 0 101 310 14 Tom Kite. t,000 	 heretofore at regular meeting of the undersigned, pursuant to the 	aI the undersigned as Sheriff of Mikita Finally SECOND - I. Mini Murphy (5) 	

PIts 	 77 2.5 12 66 199 200 	 777369.77.354 	City Council has approved the "Fictitious Name Statute." Chapter S.moIe County. Florida, Will at 
21 107.101,10; 2. Donna Dell (7) 3.20 	

L.A. 	 21 27 12 60 203 193 Tom Weiskopt, $6000 	 petition signed by the landowner of 565 09, FIcrida Statutes, will register 11:00A.M. on the 1st day of March 

	

260; 3. Marigold Oak (4) 1.100 (57 	
Wash 	 ii 3.4 13 19 172 24 	 714469.73.356 	the area sought to be annexed, with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, in AD. 1977. offer for sale and sell to 

	

11 10; p (5.7) 13$ 30; 00(7 51111.10; 	
Otrt 	 1631 $ 10 157 226 	 consenting to and requesting the and for SemInole County. Florida the highest bidder, FOR CASH, the 

Scores No. 500 
31 19. 	 Adams Division 	

College 	
annexation of said Parcel and has upon receipt of proof of the above described personal property 

THIRD - I. Gooconn (I) 11 $01.10 	
Buff 	 31 19 6 Il 335 175 	 considered thoroughly the feasibility publication of this notice, to wit: at the location of the Agricultural a. 

	

150; 2. Staiky (3) 29.10 1760; 3 	
Bstn 	 3521 7 77 731 I 	 of such annexation and zoning to the OSTEEN BRIDGE FISH CAMP Road Department f Seminole 

	

Bright Gleam (1) 9.20; 0(31)6710; 	
Into 	 2926 S 67 250 225 

By The Associated Press 	tions. At 13:56 of the third pen. P II 3) 26160. T ($3 Il 1,70160: 	
Cleve 	 1$ 3.4 10 46 110733 Basketball 	

City of Casselberry, Florida. in under which we are engaged In County. on Highway 17 97, 5tj$p, of 
accordance with Chapter 63-1331. business a? Route 2. Box 13. Sanford, Sanford, Seminole County. Florida 

The pressure had become Just od, Mikita beat Vancouver 31 	 Saturday's Results 	 Laws of Florida, 1963, Chapter 69924 Florida 32771. 	 That said tale is being made 

a little too much to bear, even goalie Cesare Manlago and 	
FOURTH - ). Rattling Red (I) 	

New York Islanders •, At. 	EAST 	
Law's of Florida, 1969, Article II, 	That the parties Interested in ,ald Pursuant to Chapter 705 of the 

	

920 300 280; 2. L.L.'s Bobert (7) 	
larita 2 	 Army SI, Navy 3 	 SectlonSand7. Chapter 49.927, Laws business enterprise are as follows: Florida Statutes. though Stan Mikita started reached a milestone only eight 310 320; 3. Praise (1) 1.20; 	()7) 	Montreal 5. Cleveland 3 	 Brown 95. Dartmouth 	 of Florida. 1969. House Bill 3315, 	S: Frank F. Evans, Jr. 	 bot E. Polk. 

scoring National Hockey others have attained In the his- II 	P 	3310; T (17.1) 211.10; 	
Pittsburgh 2, Washington 1 	Bucknell 91, W Chester 	 Laws of Florida, 1973, and House 	S Ramona M. Evans 	 ',erlfI 

31 	. 	 Los Angeles 1. Detroit 3 	Catholic 109. Buffalo 77 	 BIll 1070. Chapter 73.179, Laws of 	Dated at Sanford, Seminole 	Seminole County, Florida League goals more than 16 tory of the game. 	 FIFTH - I. Surfire Charter (5) 	
Buffalo 6. Toronto 	 Connecticut 90. Rhode ISland 	FlorIda, 1973; Chapter 71-190, Laws County, Florida, February 17, 1977 Publish: Feb. 15, 21, 1977 years ago. "It wasathrillanda rellef - ii 	10; 2. Snookeroo (II $50 	
C h Ic ago 	2. 	New 	York 	Delaware 10, Rider 79 	

of Florida. 1974; all as amended; 	PubliSh: Feb. 21. 25, March 	
DEI.100 

,, 	160:3, bR. Namchick (I) 120; Q (4. 	
Rangers 	 Fairfield 101. Boston Col 76 	and 	 1977 	 ________________________________ Black Hawks fans cheered a weight off my shoulders, 	 P (54) 11230; T (54 	Philadelphia 5. St. Louis 	 Fairleigb Dickinson dl, Siena 	WHEREAS, said tract of land lies DEl 110 him every time he touched the said Mikita. "I'm real happy It 589 00. 31 55 	 Minnesota 3. Vancouver a 	Georgetown, D.C. 79. Manhattan 	in Seminole County. Florida, and is _____________________________ 	 PUBLIC NOTICE 

puck In Chicago Stadium, hop came before the home fp" 	SIXTH-I Orltt5and(1l 5103.30 	 Sunday's Resuits 	 contiguous to existIng municipal 	ADVERTISEMENTFOR 	
The Seminole County Land 

	

310. 2. Jen Jen (1) 560350; 3 Wine 	Montreal 	I, 	New 	York 	Harvard 1$. Yale 76. 2 OTs 	properties and is specifically ing the magic moment would 
come when the veteran would 	

The joy of the goal was tern- & One (6)5 60.0 (Ill 32.00; P 11.1) 	Rangers 	 Lafayette 91.. Lehigh 71 	 described in this Ordinance; and 	
SEALED BIDS 	 Planning Agency wIll hold a public 

pered by the fact that the Ca- 69.30; T (1461 32260, 3139 	 Boston 7. PIttsburgh 2,tie 	Providtnceô9, St. John'S, N.Y. 66 	WHEREAS, obiections to such 	
FSTNIFOII.win,proiect 	

hearing to consider and %ol.ct 

	

SEVENTH - I Joe Boromei 1 	
Los Angeles 5, Buffalo 1 	 I Bonaventure 9. Canislus SI 	annexation and zoning have been 	

TRANSPORTATION BUS WASH 	
comments on trte Dqvlop 

tally the 500th goal of hIs 	nucks held on for a 4-3 trIumph 16.20 6 60 4.10: 2 Papagrouch (7) 	
Vancouver i. ChICagO 3 	 Syracuse 82. Rutgers 72 	 consIdered and hearings held, and it 	

SEMINOLE COUNTY 	ment Framework nortion of 'te 
career. They would have tO over the Black Hawks. In the 3103 80; 3 Jim Hoofer (I) 5.20; 	Philadelphia i, Colorado 3 	Temple Ii. St. Joseph's, Pa 71 	appearing in the best Interest of the 	

TRANSPORTATION FACILITY 	Compretiensive Plan. 	Pubic 

PROJECT 77.160 	 Hearing will be held on Monday, 

	

wait; M.Lkita would haveto 
wait otherNHLmes, the Montreal 1211 45.70; P (1.2) 105.60: T (12.11 	

Vermont 82. Boston U 73 	 City of Calselberry, Florida. to 	LONOW000. FLORIDA 	March II. in the Board of County 
until Sunday night. 

Canadiens blasted the New 
1.317 70 3171 	 World Hockey Association 	Villanova $7, Colgate 66 	 annex and zone Said property, 	Sealed bids will be received, Commissioners Chambers, Room 

	

EIGHTH - I. Futura (31 5.10 1.10 	 Eastern Division 	 SOUTH 
subject to specific conditions and 

"I came to the Stadium at 3 York Rangers 8-1, the Phila- 310. 7 ERs John Boy (1)120600. 	 W L T PSI OF GA 	CincInnati 75, Jacksonville 63 	restrIctions; and 	
Publicly opened, and read aloud on 203. at 7:00 P.M., or soon thereatter 

Monday, March 7, 1971. at 2:00P.M.. 	
William Kercher, o'clock today," said the $- delphia Flyers trimmed the 	Shiftin Bloomers (II 3.40; 0 (I 3) 	Quebec 	34 71 1 73 26.4 227 	Clemson 110. Roanoke 54 	 WHEREAS, the City Council 	in Ihe office of Purchasing Agent, 	
Chairman 

	

year-old center, owner of one of Colorado RockIes 4-3, the Bos- 3560. P (311 61.10. IT ITT3 159 SO; 	
Cinc 	 31 21 3 63 779730 	Florida II, Mississippi 75 	 concluded from Investigation that located in the Seminole County 	Seminole County Land 

31 29 	 indy 	 77 29 7 6) 70923) 	FLORIDA SI 103, S FlorIda 73 	all municipal services will be Srcof 
Board Building at 202 E 	

Planning Agency hockey's wryest wits. "Instead ton Brul.ns and Pittsburgh Pen- 	NINTH - 1 Lake Buren (7) 	N Eng 	26 	6 	2)6250 	Georgia 83, Tennessee 76 	 available to the area to be annexed Commercial Ave. Sanford, Florida PublIsh. Feb. 71. March 9. 1977 
DE I. 146 of yelling at my wife and kids, I gums played a 2-2 tie, and the 	2 Manatee Jan Tee (1)3 40 	Birm 	 25 36 3 53 flS 236 	

GeorgIa St 95. S.amford 91, 01 	on the effective date of this Ot'. 32771 BIds must be 
submitted In 

	

280. 3. Fino Gosture(4) 310: 0 (1.7) 	x Minn 	19 	43 136 129 	Kentucky $5. Alabama 70 	 dinance. 

	

decidedtocomedowneanlyand Los Angeles Kings downed the 
1550 P17.1)49.70; T(7.I 1) 10560; 	 Westtmn Division 	 Kentucky St 99. Tennessee st 56 	NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT full, in accordance with the -  

take a nap. I wanted to watch Buffalo Sabres 5.1. 	 53 	 HouSton 	3719 6 	210 	LSU $6 Auburn 76 	 ENACTED BY THE CITY euut.emets Of the biddIng and 
ontractual conditions. Bidding 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITOu$ 

So he satinthe Black Hawks' 	Bobby Lalonde scored twice 	
TENTH - I Lake Abner (II 5.60 Wmnnipg 	3.425 2 70 779773 	New Orleans 71. McNeese 63 	COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF documents may be examined and 	 NAME STATUTE 

some golf on TV, anyway." 
_____ 	 220230. 2 RIpple Rube (II 2.40260 	S Diego 	3326 3 69 212 210 	N Carolina $4, Duke 71 	 CASSELBERRY. FLORIDA; 	obtained at the following locatIons: 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

- 	
__ 	 i 	dressing room and waited some while Dennis Ververgaert and 3 Steve Hater (1)3600 (11)6.20: P Calgry 	2131 	53 115 205 	N Carolina St 9). Wake Forest 5 	SECTION I - ANNEXATION 

more for his 500th goal. 	Rick Blight got the other goals 1111 7370, 1 11.12) 50, 312) 	Edmntn 	2535 2 52 170221 	Old Dominion 97, Madison 77 	AND ZONING - That he City 	
Seminole County School Board 	Notice I hereby given that tNi '  Richmond 71, Va. C,:mmonwealth 	Calselberry, Florida, does herewith 	

flice 	
undersigned, pursuant to the 

	

_____________________ 	
ELEVENTH -1. Sky Bolt (1)510 	Phoenix 	21 36 	

222291 73, 01 
______ 	

which lifted Vancouver past 3 602 10. 2 A Bomb (7) 3.50 SaC; 3 	
x tranchise disbanded 	 and hereby annex and designate 

______ 	

202 E. Commercial Ave. 	 "Fictitious Name Statute' Chapter 
"I've been cairn outwardly Chicago. The Black Hawks also Mr. Jim (I) 2.10, 0 (1.7) 4700 P () 	 Saturday's Results 	 S Carolina 77, Fordham 70 	 zonIng of a certain tract of lard lying 	

Sanford, Florida 32771 	 565.09, Florida Statute, will register 

	

(5)620640720 2, Ahloso Essie ($) 	HOutton 5, San Diegof 	 Vanderbilt 61. Mississippi st 66 	follows, to.wit: 	 33I Graham Road 	 upon receipt ot proof of 1151 scoring chances and looking for 	
Canadleia 8, Ranger, 1 	1050 3 10, 3. Montague Mystic (4) 	 Sunday's Results 	 VirgInia 77, Maryland 68 	 All that part of Lot Five (5) FIrst 	

Fern Park, Florida 32730 	 PublicatIon of this notice, the tic me." 

	

1000, 0(31)8060. P (5$) 133.20, T 	Houston 5. Phoenix i 	 MIDWEST 	 Addition to Casselbecry, Florida, as 	
(305) $317640 	 titiOu name, to.wit: THE ELITE Plan deposit will be $35.00 per set, 	CLEANERS under which we expecl They don't have to wait any 	Murray Wilson scored two (Sill 69560. 39.00 	 New England 3 Winnipeg 2 	Bowling Green 5.4, Ball St 57 	recorded In Piat Book Seven (7). refundable upon submitaion of a 	to engage in business at No 19. 

loose an ovation which shook trealtrounced the Rangers and 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	 Birmingham 1, Edmonton 	Cent MichIgan 77W Michigan 6) 	records of Seminole County, 	
Dated this 10th day of February, 	1792 In the City of Casselberry, eltended their unbeaten 	FIRST - I Millie Scott (12); 2. 	

Dayton $9. Chicago Loyola 71 	Florida, lying South of State Road 	
Florida. 

	

Alert's Galaxy (S.7);3. Kuda's Red 	Pro Basketball 	
Detroit 91, CincinnatI Xavier 66 	Number South Four Hundred 	The Seminole County 	 That the parties internt inlaid 
E Michigan 55. Kent SI 17 	 Twenty.Sev,n (127) and west of the 

the aged Sn to Its founda- to 18 games. 	 itOl. 1. Glenn Go (6). 5. Abil Felix 	 Illinois St 83. Butter 75 	 right of way of the main line of the 	
School Board 	 businets enterpris are as If lows 

	

IS), 6. Shin,ng Julia (4); 7. C B 'S 	EASTERN CONFERENCE 	Indiana 69, Northwestern 54 	Atlantic Coast Line Railroad, in 	
Davie E. Sims 	 Melvin Sprung 

Bill Barber, Andre Dtçont 	SECOND - I. Texas Dream (I); 	 W L PcI. GB 	Marquette 75, VIrginia Tech 70 	Twenty One (21) South, Range 	
W. P. Layer 	

Dated at Forest City, Seminole 

Flyers 4, Rockies 3 	sa, 16), e Bob's Shamrock II) 	 Atlantic Division 	 Indiana St 71. Evansville 63 	Section Seven (7). Township 	
Chairman 	 Carolyn Sprung 1, 	,,,. 

r i!' 	 .. 	 - 

	

2 Wyclitt Zale (6), 3. Drif's Bow 	Pnhlphia 	36 n 	21 	- 	Miami, Ohio $3. Ohio U 42 	 ThIrty (30) East, containing IP PblIth. Feb. II, 21, 21, 1977 
Superintendent 	

County, Florida. February 17, 197/ 

	

and Harvey Bennett scoredsec- 
iS). 1. Level Headed (6); 5. Judy 	Boston 	 31 30 . 	, 	Michigan 69, Michigan St 65, OT 	proxImately 1.45 acres. Further DEl 72 	 PUbliSh; Feb 21, 75, March 7, I& ________ 	

ond-perlod goals, carrying Moss 1101.6 K's Dame (17); 7. Red 	NY Knks 	21 33 .159 9' 	MinneSOta 77. Illinois 70 	 described as he east side of State ___________________________ 	1917 

	

_____ 	

Philadelphia past Colorado. 	Heels CS 71. I Grebe II). 	 Buffalo 	23 37 .383 14 	N Dakota 69, Augustana 67 	 Road South Number Four Hundred IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	
DEI.I1i 

	

THIRD - I. Master Scott (3.2) 2. 	NY Nets 	19 42 .311 1$'.', 	N Dakota St 106. S Dakota St $9 	Twenty Seven (427) between he EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. -  
Brulna 2, PenguIns I 	Wise Step (5); 3. Pick Her Name 	 Central Duvltioi 	 NoIre Dame 113. La Salle 77 	Atlantic Coast Railroad (excluding CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

	

Pierre Larouche scored f'J3 (12). 1 Snowing (10), 3. Lonely 	Walhton 	36 24 	n_ 	- 	Ohio SI 52, Wisconsin 10. 01 	alltheAllanficCoast Raitroaciright COUNTY, FL. 	 IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT 27th goal of the season, with Rider (SI. 6. Dusty Dell 	 Houston 	33 26 	9 2", 	Purdue SI, Iowa 70 	 of way located between the existing CASE NO. 77'214.CA.O4.E 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

' 	

' 	 " 

	

Montague Boomer (6): 5. Annie Cox 	Cleve 	 31 77 .534 4 	St. LOUiS 70, DePaul 63 15:31 left to play, giving Pttts- r, ,1 14 .I  
annexed herein). 	 DOROTHY LANE, 	 FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR N OW 	

burgh Its tie with Boston. The 	FOURTH - I DIamond 0 	
S Anton 	33 2$ .5.11 3", 	S Illinois 31, Drake 60

corporal, city limits and the area In RI: The Marria9e ol 	 CASE NO. 77-23'.Ca.,. 
ei 	N Ortns 	26 31 .433 10 	Toledo 64, N Illinois 57 	 SECTION 	II 	- 	ZONING 	 Petitioner Wife, 	TGAGE ASSOCIATION. 

	

Penguins had two apparent II), 7. Cole Black (6); 3 What Now 	Atlanta 	25 31 .103 12 	Wichita St 11, W Texas St 66 	DESIGNATION - That the and 	 Ptaintifl, 

_____ 	 ______________ 	
(12). 1. Ts Stash (101; 5 Alert's 	WESTERN CONFERENCE 

	

goals disallowed, one when ref- Louise (61; 7. Bronco Scott (5); 7. 	 M.dwett Divitlon 	 SOUTHWEST 	 property desCribed in Section I 04 JUN1OUS  LANE, _____________________________________ 	 POST TIME 8 PM 	eree Ron Wicks ruled the shot 1.B '5 Heritage (5 2). I. Tally Kay 	C)enver 	10 20 667 -. 	 hf Texas 5t 101, Creighton 105, 201 	
this Ordinance shall have the 	RespOndent Husband 	 JOHN E. SIMMONDS, et U*. t II. Doors Open at 6:30 	had not crossed the goal fine 	 Detroit 	 , 25 .591 i 	NI: Louisiana 98. Texas'Arlington 	
following zoning classification: 	DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE 	 Defendants 

	

FIFTH - I. Black Shot (1); 7. 	Kan City 	30 3, 	197 10'.', 	
CI, Commercial Zoning 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 NOTICE OF ACTION (Closed Sunday) 	thoughthegoajJndgetw'i.j 	Boils (6); 3. L L.'s lone (12); 1. 	Indiana 	77 3.4 443 13½ 	Oklahoma City SI, Mmphis St 69 	SECTION Ill -CONDITIONS OF TO: JUNIOUS LANE 	 TO: John E. Simmoncis and _________________________________ 	 I 	MATINEES 	light on - and the other when Bobet's Big Mac (I); S. Easy Conn chicago 	21 3.4 44.3 a,,., 	Oral Roberts 71. Wagner 13 	

ANNEXATION - None 	 c 0 Gerry Lane 	 Catherine M. Simmonds, 
MON.. WED.. SAT. 	Wicks ruled the puck had been 	Cousin ScotIy (6': 7. 	Milwkee 	21 44 321 2)', 	FAR WEST 	 SECTION lv - REDEFINING 	231 Litner st., 	 hIs wile 
Post Time 1:43 p.m. 	kicked Intentionally into 	Kylhammer(5); I. J & G's Fleetfeef 	 Pacific Dtvlslon 	 Arizona SI, Wyoming 63 	 LIMITS BY DECLARATION - 	 Granitevitie, s.c. 	 RESIDENCE: Unknown 	i DoorsOpenat 12:30 
	net. 	 SIXTH -1 Manatee Julie (12 	

Los 	 - 	 Arizona St 54, Colorado St 61 	
That thi corporatelimit, of the City 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	

(Last known mailing address d I 

	

)' 3 	Portland 	i 23 	591 2 	Boise St 6). Idaho 60 	 of Casseiberry, Florida, be and it is that an action for Dissolution 	John E. Simmonds and Catherine M * 
DINE IN THE 	 KIngs 5, Sabrea 1 	

Speed On Go (6); 3 Dream Maker 	Goicin 	 34 21 548 	 Brigham Young 65, TexEI Paso 63 	
hn1s,,tl and hereby redefined so as Marriage and other relief haS been 	Simmonds being: P.O. Box 14.352, .,) 

	

(5 21. 1 Hurricane Watch (5); 5. 	Seattle 	31 32 	192 ,,', 	Idaho St 303, Gonoaga 66 	 to include said tract of land herein filed  against you and you are 	AuStin, Texas 7$733 COMFORT OF OUR 	Marcel Dionne scored thtee Roid TwO(4); 4 LSShti2 Pronto (6) 	Phoenix 	26 3.4 133 12 	Montana 76. N Arizona 56 	 described, The description herein required to Serve a copy of your 	All Parties claiming of erests by, CLU B HOUSE 

	

	goals, leading Los Angeles over ' F,mm,FataIe (5). I. WP Five By 	 Saturdays Results 	 N Mexico . Ul,Sh 77 	 contaIned Shall include all streets, written defens,, if any, to it on 	through, under or against John E. F,ve (101 
___________________________________ 	

Reservation, Please 	Buffalo. 'ne Kings scored 	 New York Knicks 129, In. 	N Mexico SI $2, E New Mexico II 	roads, highways, alleys, and  Attorney lot' Petllioner. Carmine AS 	Simmoncis and Catherine AS 
531.1600 

	

SEVENTH - I. NI Destiny (10); 	diana 115 	 Nevada Reno 101. Pepperdine u 	
avenues, with the exception of the Bravo, Esq., of KORMa,N 1. 	Simmonds. his wife, and to all * 	 three of their six thots In the 

2 .Joe Mischief (5.2); 3. Lad'can 	Atlanta 119. San Antonio III 	Oregon 61. WashIngton 	 Atlantic Coast Line Railroad rigtw. BRAVO, PA. 530 E. Highway 131 	PartIes having or claiming to have COMPL,TELY 	second period. 	 ($1; 1. Rocktown Caesar (5); 5. Bill 	CISIC6Q0 101, Cleveland 	 Sacramento St II, San Francisco 	
Olway, located within or between LOngwood,  FL 32730, and file the 	

any right, title or lnterett in the real 
ENCLOSED 	 Osetats (6), 6. Dusty Russell (12); 7 	Wethinglon 	105, 	Milwaukee 	

ttsexistlng municipal limits and original with the Clerk of the above. 	05rty herein deScribed, 
GRANDSTAND 	 - 

a 
FREE PARKING 

* 

e 10 Exciting 
Trilectas 

Daily Double 
Perfectas 

Quinielas 

THURS.-LAD,ES NITE 

SflN FORD-
ORIflNDO 

KENNEL CLUB 
Just Off U.S. 17-fl 

On Doq Track Road 

831-1600 
Sorry-NoOn. 

Undef 15 Admitted 

Canvas Bags Click 
_ 	____ 	

With Cons urn ers 
i 	

,i' 	 ___ 	
A 	i 	

ByMARILYNTIp'ropj 	Sue Slier from J C Penney Co original COncepts 
,' 

,,j 	 . 	 .... \ 	iy 	1 	
Herald Writer 	"It looks like Its a strong 	"We have some with rope 

_____ 	
illil 	'ti 	 t 	

fashion trend that will continue handles and some with 4i. 
', 	 "They're fashionable, con- all through the summer." 	maa'ame trim," says Mrs. 

- 	 _____ 	- / - " venIen adaptable, neutral 	At Penney's the purchasers Audrey Jack of The Vogue __________ 	
- 	an 	y re 	u 	h 	be n rInd all hI h 

'9 	 ____ 	,. .. 	
' .1 knock somebody out when you ave anl ct!I e e1' 

	One of the more charming 
___ 	

walk past them" 	 sa s Mrs SUer'I'v°se, aspects of the canvas bags Is OWl1I.III 	 .. 	 / ' 	 That's Rose Jacobson of ladles of all 'ages carrying theIr versatility 

	

- ..4. 	:-i.' 	.'. 'j RoJays women's wear store In them" 	 "I carry one, says Mrs. IffllIllhlIlllll 	 ' 	
' Sanfordtalkingaboutthete Thecanvasl)agsarecomfng SUer"Icarrylttoworkevery fflJIUJIJIfllIlfJIflWtt( s.. ', 

	 , 	 : 	 In handbags - canvas fabrics. ii Sanford from a wide range day. 1IfflllllI11IIiffihIJWI 	
, 	____ 	- 	 J4. , .. .- , - 	 Though 'national prices for of design houses and the 	"I wouldn't wear them with 

	

.' 	 ' 	

': k' - '.' '--: - 	. that they are available In this shoulder bags with long straps are fine. They're great for the 

	

- L 	 'sj!l 	

J,.... 	.'-'''.; areaforasllttleas$6-andthe thatconverttoshort one,llttle 	office." 
f.' 	k 	I.' U 	 5 	5 , 	 low prices are being taken bags with gussets that turn 	"I think they refine with any 

RETIREMENT 	 :shhler '... van Kessel accepts oo tts 	
rom advantage of quickly by women them Into big bags, clutch bags casual clothes, and especially Southern Bell district plant manager Jim Spivey al 	In every age and Income and envelope bags. 	 with blue Jeans. I've seen then 

BECKONS 	
a retirement party given In her honor Friday. Mrs. bracket. 	 Some of the bags come with worn wftheventhef Va1i Kessel joined the Bell Company in Chicago at 	"We have 	re-ordered either real or simulated leather outfits," agrees Mrs. Jack. the age of 16. After raising her family, she rejoined 	already," says merchandiser trim, but others have more 	

delIghtful 	of the company in Miami in 1969, and moved to the 	
the canvas creations Li their Sanfol(j branch in 1974. She plans to travel and raise 	
durability and washability. recommend throwing them in outfits which have recently orchids at her 223 Largo Vista, Deflary home during 	
Thol) not all can actually be the washing machine but a made their popularity very 11cr retirement, 	
washed (but nearly all can at gentle handwashlng can be visible in the Sanford area 
least be dry-cleaned) Mrs. Jack very good." 	 consider a canvas beg. The 

	

aks f th area retailers 	The next time you are out two make an excellent corn- 

Club Notes 
Sparks Family Quarrel 	

lvrn cii i.iii.te 
DEAR ABBY: My Irish wife 

Isn't speaking to me. Here's 
what happened: Her father, 
who lived to a ripe old age, was 
burled last week. I was a 
pallbearer. It was pouring down 
rain when we got to the 
pmetery, and we were all 
ankle-deep In mud. 

custom-tailored Isn't ashamed UI 

to tell people that HIS suits are 
handmade. In fact he's proud of The Ixora Garden 	Club, Booths will 	be located at assodate members, 

it. So why shouldn't a woman be Sanford, Is offering caladlurn three points: at the Ch&nber The group meets the last 
proud to say that HER clothes bulbs for sale In an effort to building rwi by Margie Smith Tuesday of every month at 1 
are "handmade"? raise funds to landscape 	a and Barbara and Troy Ray; at p.m. 	at 	the 	First 	Federal 

MY TWO CENTS section of the Central Florida the Magnolia Center downtown Savings 	and 	Loan, 	2424 
DEAR MY: She SHOULD be. 4, 	 Zoo, by Charlotte Donahoe; and at Edgewater Dr., College Park. 

But "homemade" and "hand- White and red-pink flowering 
enhsldlun'L'i In three xlxee will he 

the Fairway Plaza by Walter 
...i n,i_t,.. The next meeting will be 

There was some kind of 	 mane' nave an enurety 	 ------- -- -'- 	 zui wuuireu uieiow, 

rnixupon the hole they had dug, 	DEAR ABBY: My wife and I ferent ring - on the cash 	 . 	 offered. Prices nroi 	 March 29. A skit will be 
per den for the large bulbs to Illinois Club 	

p 	and bingo played. 
so after half the services were have a bet on, and we need you reghter, that Is. 	 $1.80 for the small size. The 
said at the wrong hole, we were to settle it. Are you divorced, or 
advised of the mistake, and the aren't you' I say you are, and Winter Springs 	 bulbs are also belngsold In half- 

TheFebruarymeeujigof 	Fore Birth Told 
funeral party had to walk a my wile says you aren't. 	 - 	 . 

. 	 dozen lots. 	
flilnols Club of Central Florida To order the bulbs, call 322- 

very long way to the right hole. 	The loser has agreed to d Youth To Meet 	" 	 , 	 0673, or 322-2265 any day tit, feati 	entertainment by 61 	Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Kelly 
children from the North Side Fore, 824 Temple Terrace, What a mess! All the $25 to a charity of your choice. 	An organizational meeting of 	 week. Plants may be picked up ChnSoll 
	will Oviedo announce the birth of a 

r 

 Ibearers took turns slipping Thank you. 	 the Winter Springs Police 	 travel to Circus World o 	son. Jason Allan, born Feb. 
at 	19 Hiawatha Ave. 

rid falling In the mud as we 	
MAC Explorer Club and the Winter 	 March 10, meeting at the 19 at Winter Park Memorial carrIed the casket, and the 

priest fell twice. 	 DEAR MAC: You lose. I am Springs Youth Police will be 	 • 	 Azalea Sale 	Winter Park Mall to board the Hospital. He weighed In at 8 

	

NOT divorced, and God wining, held at 7 p.m. Tuesday at 	 bus at 9:30 a.m. 	 potinds, 2 ounces. He has a four- I held an umbrella over the 
priest's head as he started the come July I'll be married to tie Sunshine Park on North 	 Azaleas to beautify the city 	The club Is a social year-old brother, Marvin Kelly 

same wonderful man for 	Edgemon In Winter Springs. 	 will be sold at coat by the Civic organization open to all senior Jr. 
prayers again, and I leaned years. 

(P.S. Send your 	. 	Members 	In 	both 	 and Community Affairs citizens of Central Florida who 	Maternal grandparents are over and whispered, "Father, trtIn to your local animai organizations will be trained In 	 Committee of the Greater once lived In Illinois. Persons Mr. and Mrs. Peter I.. Tulp, let's have the short version." shelter.), 	 all phases of police procedures, 	 . - 	 Sanford Chamber of Commerce who have not lived In that state Goldenrod. Paternal grand- My wile heard me and claims 	 including community relations, 	PIED L ER SLATED AT SEA WORLD 	
on March 4 and 5 from 9 a.m. to are also welcome to attend parents are Mr. and Mrs. Nolan I wan very disrespectful to her 	DEAR ABBY: CAROLINA investigations, communlcat. 	 pm. each day. 	 meetings and possibly Join as Fore, Chuli30ta. ather. Also she thinks that CONTROVERSY says she Is Ions and proper road Arthur Fiedler,thechampionof"pops" music, will 

becauseolmetheprlestleftout constantly being complimented 	edures 	 he featured in Sea World's Atlantis Theatre on 
a lot, and her father didn't have on her clothes, which she makes 	The Explorer Club Is open to March 6 at 4 p.m. The theatre's unique floating H os pita I Sets Nevv 0 B V is it in g H ours a proper funeral. How can I get herself, but her husband tells boys and girls ages 14-21. The 	stage, moored at the water's edge, is being 

	

SORRY IN BOSTON people her clothes are girls from age nine. 	
Tickets are $6.00 for advanced and $7.00 on the day 	Memorial Hospital will put Into stetrics department came after maternity ward, and that so DEAR SORRY: Send her "homemade." 	 If you plan to attend the 

some floweri. They're the best 	How ridiculous! The well meeting, call 327-1000 and 	of the performance, and are oil sale at Streeps, 	effect new vlsitinghoursforthe hospital board member Mrs. many visitors all through the 
bloomin' silence-breaker dressed man of today who can advise how many will be . 	Altamonte and Colonial Malls, Church Street 	obstetrics department. 	Sophie Sohemaker reported at day was not conducive to the 
known to man. 	 afford to have his clothes tending. 	 Station and at Sea World. 	 Afternoon visiting hours are the board's February meeting health of new mothers. 

2-3 p.m. and evening hours are 
7-8p.m.Thenumberofvlsltors I FLORIOA 	GOVERNORS per patIent in the obstetrics Versatility Featured In Spring Fashions department Is liminted to two ARRIVE AUVE HIGHWAY SAFETY 
visitors at any time. COMMISSION MIAMI - Versatility in pantsuit and cooi dinated appeared to be a strong con- toe-tickling skirt and a mat- Miami's coldest mornings In 	These new visiting hours 	t_SUNSHE STATE - 	. ,, 	 .., 	 ,. 

pants, suits, coordinates and separates ensembles were tender for one of this season's ching poncho with full tipped history, was faced with con- affect the obstetrics depart- 
dresses accented the fashion shown at the market. They front runners, 	 leather thong laces at the neck. sinner uncertainty as to merit only. Visiting hours in the 
scene at the Miami Mer- shared the spotlight with a wide 	Sun dresses in general wJ 	Natural fibers, though not whether to buy a sturdy wind- rest of the hospital are still 11 
chandise Mart this week as a variety of one and two-piece apparently be offered In a entirely dominating the show, breaker or a swirly sun dss. a.m.-8:30 p.m. 
record number ot retailers dresses. 	 number of looks ranging from do appear to be a major factor 
previeweo spring anu summer me convertinie sKirt-tube 	colorful 	ginghams 	and 	gay In 	fashion 	for the 	coming 
lnes displayed 	by 	Southern dress, in which the elasticized 	prints to pure white lacey eyelet seasons. From rugged denlms 
Apparel Exhibitors. waist 	can 	be 	worn 	at 	the 	designs. Among the collection to demure cotton sundresses 

Although 	pants 	no 	longer wearer's waist, or slipped up 	of dainty white sun dresses was and elegant linen dress looks as 
dominate the 	fashion 	scene, over the 	bust 	for 	the 	bare 	an elegant full length and quite well as stylishly tailored suits, 
many 	colorful 	and 	unique shouldered 	sun 	dress 	effect, 	feminine eyelet party dress and the word "cotton" seemed to be 

a white jumpsuit with a bared alternating quite evenly with 
shoulder sundress top and 	t the polyesters and other man- 
legs tied and bloused at the made fibers. 
ankles. 	This same silhouette The market's fashion show 
was shown In a blue denim audience, which braved one of 

-- - 	,, 	 p 	jumpsuit with an elasticized 
strapless tubed bodice. Red Cross. 

Another market hIghlight ihe Good 
was a rich chamois two-piece 

consisting of a Neighbor. ensemble 	 long 

22 
MY 

I ,,  

'auI BOIn (6); I. Topper 00(4). 102 San Francisco 95, Portland 92 'u 	sn.x.0 neretn in Section I stYledCourtonorbeforeMarchijt' YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
EIGHTH-),Cp,ato Runner (3.2); Boss.') 	105, 	Phoenix 	101 UCLA 9). CalifornIa 69 et'se. 1977; otherwise a Iudgment may be that an action to foreclose a mor 

2 	Mineota Hamlet (6); 3 	Dipping Sunday's 	Results Washington st 71, Oregon st a. SECTION V - AMENDMENT OF  entered against 	iQJ for the reliet tgsge on the following real property 
(6); 1. Accelerator 	(1); 	5. 	Dana's Golden 	State 	$06, 	New 	York Weber SI 103. Montana OFFICIAL CITY MAP - That the demanded In the Pttitio, in Seminole County, Florida: 
Boy (5); 6 	Caisman 	($2); 	7, 	Ri Nets n TOURNAMENTS City Clerk be a 	she Is hereby WITNESSmyhandats,104 Lot 13, BloCk x. North Ortando, 
Touchy (30); 5. Clever Don (5), San Antono 	13$. New Orleans Pint Round authorized to amend, 	alter, 	and said Court on February 4th 1977. Terrace, Section 1. Unit One, ac" 

NINTH - I. Jack BeQuick (5); 2. fl$ Big $ supplement the official Ci', map of (ScM) COrding 	to 	he 	P11? 	thereof 	as 
Scally (121:3. NoNo Trouble (5); 4 Washington 	3)7. 	Buffalo Kansas St 97, Iowa St 62 the City of Caselberry, Florida, to Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. recorded in Plat Book 17. Page 30. 
DhwIiih Dasher (6); 5. Speed Scott Denver 	121. 	Boston 	100 MIssouri fl, Oklahoma $174 Include the ann,sstion contained in Clerk of the Circuit Court Seminole County, Florida, 
(1); 	6 	Cap's 	Dimples 	(5.3) PhIladelphia 	93. 	Seattle Kansas 6), Nebraska 5$ Section I hereof. By' Jean E. Wilk 515 been filed against you and you 
Lovely Day (61, I. Manatee Trixie Los *ngeies too, houston 	o Oklahoma 	i, Colorado 54 SCTlON VI - SEVERABILITY At Deputy Clerk requir 	to serve a copy of your 
(101. 

TENTH 
New York Nets at 	Buffalo Southern Cooference 

Appalachian 

- If any section or portion of a 
SectIon of this ordinance 

PublIsh' 	Feb. 7, 11, 3), 21, 3977 ' 

DEI.34 
wVittefldef,ns.t If any, toil or. van 
den -I. Lake Barge (5 2); 2. San 	Antonio 	at 	New 	York 71, Davidson 64 proves to 

be 	Invalid, Berg, Gay & Burke, PA, at 
Moon Howler (I); 3. My Shannon Knicks Furman 76 CItadel 69 unlawful, 	or 	un- POSt 	Office 	Box 	793, 	Orlando, 
(10); 1. 	Southern Comfort (SLi S. 
C'ty Lites ii); 6. Tee's Tango (fl) 

Los Angeles at 	Atlanta 
Indiana at 	Chicago 

E Carolina 79, William & Mary 76 
cOftstitutoissl, It Shall not be held to 
invalIdat, or 	Impair the validIty, 

- 

FICTITIOUS NAME FlorIda 32103. and file the original 
wilts the Clerk 

7. Nomad (6); 5. Her Names S-con Denver at 	Detroit HouSton iii, Texas ChristIan 	, 
force, or effect of any Other section 
or pan of this 

NotIce is hereby given that I am 
"d In business at 1321 

of the above styled 
Court on or before April ltti. 3977. 

(6). New Orleans at Kans City Texas AIM 59. SMU ordinance. 
SECTION 

Adams SI., 	LOngwod 	32750, 
Otherwise a ivdgment may be en 

ELEVENTH -1. Sunbeavnar (61; PhiladelphIa 	at 	Portland Texas Tech 93, Rice 74 
Baylor 12. Texas 70 

VII - ANNEXED 
AREA RIGHTS AND PRIVILEGES 

Seminoie 
County, Florida under the ticlillotis 

tered 	against 	you 	for 	the 	relief 	
' 

demanded 2. Optima (321; 3. True Man (10); 
Drif's Ae (1), S. Rutf led Shawl (6), Golf Sunshine 	State 	CsofereAce 

- 	That 	upon 	this 	ordinance 
becoming 

name of BIB Dealer Supply, and 
that I indend to regIster 

In 	tlse 	complaint 	or 
petition. 

6 A'errs Gary (3). 7. Jim's Drive 
FORT 

Final 	Standings 
effectIve, 	thIs 	Property 

Owner In the above described an. 
said same WIth the Clerli of the Circuit Crt, 

said Court on February 1l2);l 	DOs Patty Cake (3). LAUDERDALE, 	Fla. Scko,4 	CanferwsceOver$Ii neIIdarsashaIlbefltIed,oalIof 5.minot County, 	Florida 	Its 	ac 
35th, 	1977. 

(SEAL) '(WILFTH - I. 	K's 	Pharaoh lAP) 	- 	Final 	top 	scores 	and Fla. 	Tech 	 $ 	2 	33 	3 the rights and privileges and im. 
cordance with the Prgvie 	Of the Arthur ($0), 	2. 	Royal 	Dancer 	(5); 	3 

(4); 4.My Cindy (5); 
money winn:ngs 	Sunday 	In 	the 
$230,000 

RollIns 	 4 	i 	14 	, muniti.s as at. from tins. to time Name Statutes. TO'Wit; H. Sckwi'ps. it, 
Clerk 01 the CIrcuit Manfeca Terry Jackie 	GleonIn. St. 	Leo 	 6 	4 	16 	10 defernslned 	by 	the 	governing 

Siction 54.309 Florida Statues )S7, 
Court 

By. Jean S S.nasninq Success (131; 	. c.. c. 
(S 

verrary 	Classic 	the 	pa' 	, 
7.121 

FIa. 	Southern 	S 	S 	U 	12 authorIty  of the CIty Of Casualberry, s Burton Mcline E Wilke 
Deputy Cler* 2);? Whirlwin (1), 5. Blue Secret yard 	Inverrary 	Golf 	a Eckerd 	 3 	1 	I Florida, and ltse prIsiojs, 	of the 

PublIsh. 	Feb. 	$.. 31. 31, Upecti 7, PublIsh; (4) Country 	Club: Bh5hvn. 	 a 	a 	I J 	I 	'i.... 	-  Feb. 2$. MIrth 7. II. 2). 

Ing 

/ 	/ .- 	'.,;c,., 
-:, : 

/ 
/ / 	.,v 

S to 10 
NorM 

2)5.220 E. FIRST ST. 
SANFORD Leather refers Ia uppers 	
PH, 322.3.524 

C4rpeting by Monarch Carpit Mills Molt, 
resistant - mildew resistant -  Hypo. 
Allergenic - easy to clean -  ISO PC?. Nylon 

UPSTART - multicolor Cut 
and loop. II colors to choose 
tram - Totally synthetic 
backing Re$5 49 
SAXONY PLUSH-PP 3096 -. 

sq. yd. Ccmes in a choice of 11 5.010 
color's - Jute backing 	 sq. yd. 

INSTALLATION and PADDING AVAILABLE 

DRAPfRtI CRRPf I WLtCOV[RING 
ONE OR ALL-WE COME TO YOU 

th leço.4sl decisiona ahocM b, mod. horn.. rOR
305.322-3315 

ESTIMATE CALL 

No chirge or obligation 

PHILIPSe 
- De<otangD,n' 

'/ 	 319 WesI 13th St 
Philips 	SANFORD, FLORIDA . Walty - ---...- 	 - 	I 	I I 	"''I' 	

I 7 ox  '-allefoerry. DEl 71 	 1977 
- 	 OEI.1$3 

SWEET ,\NI) SASSY LOOK FOR SPHIN6 
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TV HIGHLIGHTS 

Tommy Heartbreak '

Legal - 
"OtIce NOTICE OF PROCEEDING FOR MW 

VACATING AND CLOSING A 
PORTION Di- AN ALLEY. 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

You will take notice that 'hi City 
Commission of the City 01 Sanford, 

The Crowd Loved It 

Florida, at 7:00 o'clock P.M. on 
March II. 1917, in the City Corn 
mission Room t the City Hall in the 
City of Sanford, Florida, will con 

	

By MARX WEINBERG 	 sider and determine whether or not 

Herald Staff Writer 
abandon any right of the City and 

Taminy Wynette, the Statler 	 ,ii' 	

thi city will close. vacate and 

the public In and to a portion of an 40 
East-West alley lying between First Brothers and Ronnie Mllup 	 , 

' 	 Street and Seminole Boulevard and 
provided the Ingredients for 	 I 	 between Mellonville Avenue and 
instant happiness for 5,000 vacated San Carlos Avenue, being 

country music fans 	 Jildi 	 - 	 more particularly described as 

Sports Stadium Satur4iy right. 	
toIIowS: 

A portion of that certain East. 
MW Wynette, a three-time 

	
V. 	 West alley lying between Lots I and 

S. Block 1, San Carlos Subdivision, Grammy winner and four-time 
Plat Book L Page 21. Public Country Music Association top 	 . 	

. 	 Records of Seminole County, 
female - vocalist, delighted the Florida, 

Persons interested may appear crowd with songs of heartbreak 	
— . 

ON 	 - and be heard at the time and place '( and lost love, 
Repeatedly evoking the 	, 	 .

A. 	 City Commission of the 
sympathy of her audience, Miss 	

- 	401111, 	
- 	 City of Sanford. Florida 

By: H. N. Tamm. Jr. Wynette's philosophy unfolds In 	'4 	 ' 	

City Clerk 
the lyrics and titles of her 	,.•'111' 	/ 	' 	 . 	Publish: Feb. 21. 1917 

OEI.14 songs: 	 _________________________ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
go bad... Your day-at-home EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR- 
woman's gettin' tired of a CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

"Your good woman's gonna 	 - 	 - 	

MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE 

COUNTY, FLORIDA stayln'-out man ... 'Til I get 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 77-JIl.CA49L used to hln' you-Let me keep 

on usin' you-Ill I can make it COMBANKWINTER PARK, a 
on my own. . . I'll have 	 - 	 , 	 . 	 Florida banking corporation, 
at all from time to tune." 	 Plaintiff, 

'4' 
It can be correctly assumed 	, 	

, 
	

J. BRAILEY ODHAM, a - ka 
that she is no woman's 	'. 	 BRAILEY ODHAM, sal., 
liberationist. 	- 	 Defendants, 

Miss Wynette referred 	 NOTICEOPACTION 

several times to her 	 , 	. 	TO: COX CRAFT, INC. 
3421 Sth Avenue South 

George Jones, and 	divorce 	 You are notifIed that an action to 
husband, country music sjj. 	

- 	

Birmingham, Alabama 3S2fl 

two years back, an event which 	
-. 	 foreclose a mortgage has been tiled i 

" 	against ,'ou and you are required t 	4 
kept squads of Nashville gossip 	 ' 	' lintionvi 	 • , 	 serve a COQy of your Written 

V 	delensetit any, foil onDApilELM, writers occupied for months. 
Rhythm guitarist Charlie 	 ',J'.g.,/ 

', 	 HUNTER, Plaintiff's attorney. 
whose address is 213 W. Park ustice broke the sumber mood 	 Herald PhOtO by lick Wells) 	Avenue. Winter Park, Florida 32799, 

of Miss Wynette's explanation 	 TAMMY WYNErp. 	 onor before March 2$.1917, and lile 
the original with the Clerk of this f "Thank God Your Memory's Take the chorus of "Pm-c ___________________________ I Court either before service on 

	

. 	'- Plaintiff's attorney or immediately Gone Away": 	
Love:" "Pure Love - You're the Wynette: "Two years ago, picture of pure love Ninety- 

- egal Notice 	thereafter; othirwisi a default will 
be entered against you for the relief iftertwo people got a divorce, I nine and forty-four one- 	Notice is hereby given that the demanded In the Complaint or wrote a song. The reason I hundredths-per-cent pure Board of Adjustment of the City 	Petition. 	 0 

wrote this song in the first place love." 	 Sanford will hold a Special Meeting 	WITNESS my and and the seal Of 

was that—" 	 No country music 	
on Friday, March 1, 1911, in the City this Court on February to. 1971, 

c concert Hall at 11:30 A.M. in order to con 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. Justice: "She was horny." would be complete without a Sider a request for a variance in the 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 
Wynette: ", . - So I would not song of lost love set in a neigh- Zoning Ordinance as it pertains to 	By: Mary N. Darden 

side yard setback requirements In 	Deputy Clerk reminded of things I didn't borhood bar. "She Waits on GC 2 zoned district, 	 Pubiish Feb. 21, 78 & Mar, 7. U, 1977 rant to remember." 	Tables" was Milsap's tear- 	Legal description; Begin Al point DE  112 
The audience loved it. 	jerking entry: "It reminds me 	10667 ft. SO decrees 13' 30" E. of the 

NW corner of Bik I, Spurting IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Miss Wynette walked through once had what they all want Heights, and the W line of said 81k, EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cl R. 
he crowd for the finale, "Stand now 

• me girl who waits on I. Run 5 37 degrees 04' 12" E. 110.116 CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
ly 	Your Man." Again 	tables used to wait for me at 	thence run  69 degrees 11'3$" E. COUNTY, FLORIDA 

57.99 ft. to westerly ROW tine i, 	
CASE NO. 77.1$I.CA-13.E udlence 	responded 	en- home . - It's too late but I Orlando Drive. thence run 	,herly FREDDiEL,HORNandvlRGlNlA 	t huslastically. 	 worship the floor she dances on on said westerly ROW along a curve M HORN, his wife, 

If 	Ta.'nmy 	Wynette 	 having a radius of 133496 it, a 	 Plaintitts, 
epresents innocence Lost, 	Though MiLsap is blind, 	central angle of) degrees 35' 51" an 

arc distance of 53.71 it thence run 	JOSEPH A. 	WITHAM and Lonnie Milsap stands for in. set included playing the piano 	42 degrees 7S' 30" W. 91.40 ft. to the FLORENCE M. WITHAM, his wife. ocence regained. The free. with his heels (during a Jerry 	west line of Said 81k I. thence run N 	
if either defendant is living, and if 

pirited Milsap accompanied Lee Lewis imitation), walking 	0 decreei I)' 30 W. 213 H 	either of said defendants are dead, 
tinsel! on piano during his around t 

ROB. 	 the unknown Spouse, heirs. devisess, 
he stage during several 	Being more specifically described grantees, creditors, lienors or other 

our-long set, which was much numbers ("I fell off a stage 	as ioated NE corner of Park Drive parties claiming by, through, under 
tore  than a warm-up for once in chicago; I was one 	

and Oak Ave. (Across Park Dr. from or against any such deceased 
present Smitty's Snappin' Turtle). defendant or defendants, if alive mmy Wynette. 

	

surprised country boy") and 	The planned use of the property 	d, if dead, their several and The simplicity of Milsap's donning an Indian mask for 	new building for Smitty's Snappin' respective unknown spouse, heirs, 
rrlcs adds to their appeal. "Poor EllJ,l1." 	 Turtle, (Mower Shop) 	 devisees, grantees, creditors, 

S L. Perkins 	 tienora or other parties claiming by, 

SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	
Chairman 	 through, under or against any Such 
Board of Adjustment 	 deceased defendant or defendants, 

Monday 
4 	6 THE JEFFERSONS: him set up an elaborate bor* i 6) MIKE DOUGLAS SHow 

George is livid when he finds robbery. (R) 1 9) 	MOVIES: 	(Men.) "The 
Evening Louises new best fnerld is a 1200 Mating Season: 	Gone 

600 
rnpin, 6, WILD, WILD WEST Tierney. Thelma Rtter (RAW) 

2 	4 	6 	91 12: NEWS 
9 THE CAPTAIN AND TEN- 12:40 (Tues.) '1 Could Go on Sing. 

41 I DREAM OF JEANNIE MILE Guests George BUMS, 9 	DAN AUGUST: Caro iflg." Judy Garland, Dirk 
7 	24 MAKING IT COUNT 

Jot 	Byner, Bread 	Natalie Jones, Joan Haciiej 	star. Ii BOgasde (Wed.) "The Delicate 
630 

Cola. Roy Claili August investigates the slaying Deliruent" Jerry Lewis. Dar. 
2 	12 NBC NEWS 

24, LOWELl. THOMAS qE- of a local dowager and the ran MeGavin (RAW) (Thur,.) 

4 	6 CBS NEWS 
MEMBERS 	1970 °'I'bghi9ds afleryterJ murder of a "A 	COv9flWit 	with 	Death.- 

6M 	 js 	osEast. 
include incluije Violence in the Middle chief. (R) George Mahans, Laura Devon 

7 	AS MAN BEHAVES boda. 
the invasion of cam- 1 00 (Fri.) 	'Higher 	and 	Higher." 

Emetions. 
the Mai Lai conviction of 2 	12 TOMORROW Frank Sinatra. Barbara Hale 

9 ABC NEWS 
U. Wiliam Callay: the Manson 145 (RAW) 
murders 9 DAILY WORD 24) IN SCHOOL PROGRAM. 

2 TO TEL THE TRUTH 4 
8 

6 	BUSTING ioos 
200 MING: Orange Cour'ty Sc$'in 

4 BRADY BUNCH 
2 DAILY System uiitil 3 pm. 

6 THE CROSS wirs 
Lcnriys I euron with an old 10.00 

61 EMERGENCY ONE 
girlfriend has disastrous re- 

Tuesdaysuns  
:21 12) SAN  FORD AND SON 

WILD,
7-FEEDBACK 
9 WILD, WiLD WORLD OF 

RLD PRESS 7 WORLD PRESS  
Morning 

(R) 

'5 PRICE IS RIGHT 

ANIMALS 
24 WORLD WAR I Episode 10 

12 CANDID CAMERA 
six in this documentary series 
Verdun The tnfen'io '250,000 

600 
4 	(Men.) C&ME'IA THREE 

2 	121 	HOLLYWOOD 
SQUARES 

24 	MacNEIL-L.EHRER RE- men lose their lives as the (Tues., Thurs.) FARM AND 11:00 PORT 
German army captures and HOME (Wed.) OF MEN AND 2, 	l) WHEEL OF FOR. 

730 
2 

then is expelled from the tons W 0 M E N 	( F r i , ) TUNF 
WILD KINGDOM: Chase 

01 the Caribu' 
Surrounding a gamson town CRACKERBARREL 6) OOUBI.E DARE 

) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 
150 rmles from Paris. 9 SUNRISE JUBILEE 61' FRAN CARITON EX. 

900 610 ERCISE SHOW 
5. 	IN 	SEARCH 	OF 	

.. 4 	6 	MAUDE 2 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 9 DON HO SHOW 
9 BREAKTHE BANK 

investigation into Vivs erratic 
behavior revsals a new side of 

6.15 
6 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 

11:30 
2i 	12) SHOOT FOR THE 12 	THREE SONS tre Harmon 	nwnage. 825 STARS 

24 EAST CENTRAL ROfl- CHALLENGE OF THE 
2 	(Mn,) WITH THIS RING , 4 1 	:5 	LOVE OF LIFE IDA REPORT: Topic: Mental 

NETWORK STARS: (Tues.) PICTURE OF 6M NOT FOR 	&,i,iy Health." 
24 THE PALLISERS 

HEALTH: (.k'iversity of Florida 
9 HAPPY DAYS (R) 800 

930 (Wed) PROFILES INEDUCA. 
1155 21 12 NBC DOUBLE EA 2 	12 NBC MOVIES CONT 

TION (Thus,) CHRISTOPHER 
Si CBs NEWS TURE MOVIES: First Film 

Part two 	The Strange 
CLOSEUP (Fn)DAJLYDE\. 

'Bigfoot, the Mysterious 
Possession of Mrs 	Cliver TIONAL Afternoon 

Mensters" Peter Graves hosts 
this 1975 decunentarydrarnal- 4 	6: ALLS FAIR: Charley 

630 
2 	(Men.) CLINICAL DE- 

1200 
2i 19J NEWS 

ization exarrining situations in, announces to Richard she has 
PRESSION (Fn.) SONSHINE 4.1 	6) YOUNG AND REST- volving  some of the better 4 KUTANA LESS 

knownrronslecs." ndu&ng 1000 
4 	6 	THE 

6 SUNRISE SEMESTER 6W PERRY MASON 
the 	Abominable 	Snowman, 
and the Loch Nm Momter. 

ANDROS 
TfrRGETS Mike fears for the 

6111111 	Men.. Tues,, Wed, Fri.) 
THREE STOOGES-POPEVE 

11 NAME THAT TUNE 

Second film, 930 p m life of a union leader who 
disappears without a trace. 

(Thus) CLINICAL DEPRES- 
1230 

2) LOVERS AND FRIENDS 
PLOYD ENTERPR ISES THEATRES 24 	FORSYTE SAGA Part 

SION 

7 LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 
4 	 SEARCH FOR 

TOMORROW mmot ca 
Tm*T*1 	J 

five Susan Haxrpsiw'e, Ken- 634 RYAN'S HOPE rieth 	Mere 	star 	in 	this 	25 12 LIVING WORDS )RDS Ia MARCUS WELBY, M D. "" UK aiiu 	. episode dramatization, based 6:39 
on the novels of John 12 HI NEIGHBOR 

1257 
2i NBC NEWS UPDATE GaJsorthy.  (A) 645 

1030 
6W PH!L SILVERS SHOW 

4 LOCAL NEWS 
6. SUNSHINE ALMANAC 

1 00 
2 THE GONG SHOW 

'4' MIDDAY MT.w.T 7 	BLACK PERSPECTIVE 654 6) NEWS . 11:0111 	 ,"T 

Rgreatnew 

ON THE NEWS 

1100 
12 M-4ATS HAPPENING? 9 ALL MY CHILDREN 

COMEDY SWITCH 
2 	4 	6 	9 	12 NEWS 

655 
2 (Men. through Thus.) DAI- 

1:30 
2 	*2: DAYS OF OUR LIVES 

fr 
24 LIL LAS YOGA AND YOU LY DEVOTIONAL '4 	6 	AS THE WORLD 

WON= 

11:30 
2 	12 TONIGHT 

700 
2 	12 TODAY(Localnews 

TURNS 

9: FAMILY FEUD 

JCTPON' A  
6 MARY HARTMAN MARY at 7:25 and 825) 200 HARTMAN 4 	6 CBS NEWS (725 Ch. 9 $20,000 PYRAMID 	 t FRE KY 7 ABC CAPTIONED N 4, local newS) 2:30 

FOR THE DEAF 6$ 	(Thus 	orgy) 	THREE 2' 1I2 THE DOCTORS 

WORN
9 STREETS OF SAN FRAN- 

CISCO A woman blinded by 
love puts her own life in danger 

STOOGES 
7 	24 SESAME STREET 
9 GOOD MORNING AMER. 

S 
5; THE GUIDING LIGHT 

9 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

300 
It) keep 	boyfriend, and leip ICA. (Good Morning Florida-- 2: 	1 	ANOTHER WORLD 	Or 

at 7:25 and 825, local news, 4 	6 ALL, IN THE FAMILY 	F 
4 	I,TFIrlI 	ECONOMY N17j weather, sports.) (R) 	 fl 

730 "000ZILL,A 	I BIONICMO 

TUESDAY 730 
6W HOWDy 0000y SHOW 

800 

24 	(M)n, 	Tues . 	Wj, 	5: 
Thus.) VILLA ALEGRE (Fn.) 	h 
CARRASCOLENDAS 	h hiba's 

[C= 

4 	6 	CAPTAIN 315 9-10 	'GIANT I 

'Is' 

Sreet Bock... KANGAROO 9 GENERAL HOSPITAL 
SPIDER INVASION" 24 MACNEIL.LEHRER RE- T 

330 Fighter PORT 4 	6 MATCH GAME 
FEEISWAPSHOP 	

I AND PItA MARKET 
Return of 

I 

830 
24 LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 

24 ZOOM 	 1) 
400 IYI*Y SUNDAY tA.M 1PM 

CALL In 1316 
Plus 

The Street Fighter - 
900 2 IRONSIDE 

2 PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 6 	MERV GRIFFIN Publish 	Feb 	21. 1977 and all parties claiming under any  
DE 1149 Of the above-named or described 

defendants or parties or claiming to 
have any right, title or Interest in 

IN THE 	CIRCUIT COURT FOR and to any of the following described 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA lands, situate, 	lying and being in 
PROBATE DIVISION Seminole County, Florida, to wit. 
File Number 77.34.cp Lot I of CRYSTAL LAWN, ac 
Division 
In Re: Estate of 

cording 	to 	pill 	thereof, 	duly 

ARELENE PEJSA 
recorded in Plat Book 6, page 6. 	41 
Public Records of Seminole County, 

Deceased Florida, 
NOTICE OF Defendants 

ADMINISTRATION NOTICE OF SUIT 
TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING TOQUIETTITLE 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST TO. JOSEPH A WITHAM and 
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL FLORENCE M. WITHMt, his wife, 
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED if either defendant is living, and if IN THE ESTATE: 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
either of said defendants are dead, 
the unknown Spouse. heirs, devis 

that the administraliora of the estate grantees, creditors, Ilencirs or other Of ARELENE 	PEJSA, deceased, parties claiming by. through, under File Number 1736 CP, is pending in or 	against 	any 	such 	deceased the 	Circuit 	Court 	for 	Seminole 
County, Florida, Probate Division, 

defendant or defendants, if alive, 

the address of which is Seminole 
and, 	it 	dead, 	their 	several 	and 
respective 

County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford, 
unknown spouSe, heirs. 

deviseis, 	grantees, 	Creditors, Florida 	32171 	The 	personal lIeflors0r other pai 	claiming by, representative 	of 	the 	estate 	is 
MICHAEL GUTMAN, 

through, under or against any such 
*hSe 	ad, deceased defendant or defendants, dress 	is 	104 	Lamplighter 	Road, and all parties Claiming under any Forest 	City, 	Florida 	37730, 	The Of the above named or described name and address of the porsorval defendants or parties or claiming to representative's 	attorney 	are 	set have any right, title or interest in forth below, and to any of the following described Ail 	persons 	having 	Claims 	or 

demands against the 
la.nds, situate, lying and being 	in 

estate 	are 
required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 

Seminole County, Florida, to wit' 	j 
Lot I of CRYSTAL LAWN, 	' ac MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 

THE 
cording 	to 	plat 	thereof, 	duly 

	

FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF 

	

Twic ijnTr 	. 	.,, recorded in Plat Book 6, page 6. - 

C 
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Tuesday means 

low-cost Krunchi n'! 
.."'....", 

	

I 	
n 	t. ~ . A~-A ' 1~ r_,". - ~ -0'i~~,, 7 	Tuesday only --r- , _. I . 

__ 

. 	. 	I , ,,~, .. 4,.,,-*-. 
Regular PrICE I. 	 *t

_~, 	. 	

I . ? - -1 

, 3 

$169 
5k 

Tesday Budget Banquet, 
Complete with deficiousl~ 
kmnchy Fish & Chips plus 

cieainy coleslaw and 
your choice of bevefte, 

TuesdWo*1 ur, 
- 

ISS] I 

for the meal you con make Of IxdI.le thoR closest to your home, check below, C I 

_____ 	 ____ 	 __ __  _— 

	

________________ _____________________ 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	 Monday, Fib. 26,1,77-31 c 4—Personals 	 ______ 	 ____________________ ___________________________ 	______________________ 

I 	
I—Help wanted 	 nntsUnfurnhed 

- 	 41—Houses 	- 	 41—Houses 	 42-4/cbfle Homes 	I5t—H0UsehOkGooth 	8ntedtO Buy J' DIVORCE papers and Other legal Couple for Poultry Farm-To feed 
- 	 ___________________________  forms typed for do lt.yourtf, 	and Collect eggs. Man must have 	 Ridgewood Arms 	BREAKER ONE-NINE- New 	 l2'S', 2 OR, 2 bath, at Hacienda 

$50 arid less Pay With mer. 	mechanical eperence. Housing Spacious 1, 2 & 3 BR apts. Tennis, 	Lots & Rentals. What are your 	Commercial zoning Coty 2 OR 	assume payments Of $71.25 me. 

Homes, Resale Homes. Acreage, 	Sanford 	Home or Bus'ness. 	Village, Winter Spring,. 	II. Singer Zig-Zag 	CaSh 322-4132 	. — chandise or cash 	 I
MARILYN.s. 	furnished 	327 7225. noon or 	swimming, playground • 	real estate needs? Try usi Thanks 	home, close in. I9.90O. 	ank 	Call 327 0125 	 Singer ejippedto zig tog and make 	tools, etc Boy 1 or 1001 tte'r,. 

For used furniture, appliances, 1375773, 6 days 
1119 NE rd St.. Ocala, 132 $561 or 	after 530 pm 	

recreation room, laundry room 	for the break, wVII be 10)0. 	terms, 540 	Hellas Realty, 	 Balance ci $5180 or 	Lays Mar?, 21$ Sanford vi. 

- 	

and clubhc*jse 2510 Rldgewood 	 321 $31 or 547 7397 	 Winter Springs - 2 BR, some fur 	10 payments ci U. Call Credit 
IS ALCOHOL A 	'''" 	

. art time ilnitorial help needed 	Ave., Sanford. Ph. 373.6170. 	 DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	_____________________— 	
niture. laundry kitchen op 	Manager 372 9111 or see at 	Cash On the spot for good used 

IN YOUR FAMILY 	
evenings Call 37) 	

S V Hardwick. Broker 

	

At, ANON 	
"'-'-' 	 TWO PLUS TWO IS FOUR 	 Deltona, 6416411 SANFORD 	UNDER $35 	pliances. $75 month plus lot rent, 	SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	furniture and appliances Call us Beautician Master Treasure Chest 	 And That's A Fact 	 ' 	 $1,300 down Hellas Peatty, 317 	 The Old Singer Store 	 tast for best offer. Country Fur. 

FOR FAMILIES OR FRIENDS OF 	of Beauty, Sanford Ptaza, Sanford 	ClassiliedAdsGetsResults 	SHOP. PENT, SWAP THE EASY 	 GREAT 	 ISSI or 967 7317. 	 lO3OStaIeSt ,SanfordPlaza 	 nitire Distributors. 37) 22. 
PROBLEM DRINKERS 	322 oo 	

WANT AD WAY. Read and use the 	ASSUMPTIONS! 	 Brown 	vinyl 	upholstered Wanted to b 	office furniture, 
F 

or further information call 	
extra 	

And 1hat'A Fad Toot 	
Want Ads everyday. 	 OR. 21'e44' Barrington. VA loans 	

Stratoiounger Chair 3321191. 	Any 	quantity, 	NOLL'S 

or write 	 ______________________________ 

	

money? Can yo,j work a 	 ________________________ 	
available 	

CASSELBERRY. Hwy. 17.91, 539 

Sanford Al Anon Family Group P 	couple of hours in the evening' 	I BR unfurnished, air condition, all 	 3 BR, I', bath, very well kept, nice 	
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

Bo. 5,53 	 ? 	, 	 appliances, $140 month include's lots Call now for Showing. 	
33 Orlando Dr. 3fl. 	 Fine Used Furniture 	4204. Sanford, Fla 3271i 	 utilities 911 Park. 3231170 

Home Weddings with elegant NURSES, all Shifts Geriatric ex 	2 BR unfurnished. lit condition. HWY 44 ANTIQUES, 1'., Mites E. of DUCK DECOYS wanted. Collector I we 	handle 	government 	
II, Sanford 3224972. 	 pays highest prices for old wood 

perience preferred Apply u 	appliances, $iss month includes simplicity Call Dot. Notary 	
person Sanford Nursing & Con 	utilities. 9)1 Park. 323 7710 	____________________________ 

Public 372 2026 eves & wk ntIs 	________________________________ 

formation write to Boa 191, 	 ad Don't you wish the item you 	

repossessioi'n from $100 down 	 43—Lots-Acreage 	______________________________ 	
duck dICDI. 1 S3 55w. - 	

vairse., Center, 950 Mellon'4iile 
DON'T MISS THESEI 	 -  

DIVORCE FORMS- 	tree fl 	Ave 	 Over 10,000 people are reading this CRANK CON'ST REALTY 	 _______ Buck Road area - 'acre homesite, 	S2—Appliances
70—Swap & Trade REALTORS-$20 1041 $3,400 with terms Hellas Reatty, 	 - 	--  Pompano. Fla. 33063. 	 interested in Children? Like people! 	have for sale was listed here? 	LAKE M.RY POOL i'ome, 3 OR. 	 Eves. 3733919 	 $51 or 5577397 	 KENMORE RASPIER - Parts, 	 FLEA MARKET 

____________________________ 

Service, Used machines. 
Become Discovery Advisor and 	

- 	 2 bath, tamily room. two utility 	
JOHNNY WALKER 	

- 	 Farms-Gves -- 	 MOONEY APPLIANCES. 373 	at the Movie Land Drive.ln, 
Sellers and Buyers wanted. FREE 

1111111 

ARE YOU TROUBLED, Call Toll 	join our manager training 	OVIEDO FTU - Duplexes. Furn.or 	
sheds, beautifully landscaped W. 	

-----__ 	 Theatre, Sundayla,m toSp.m. 

Free 625 1277 fOr "WE care' 	crngram by Offering educational 	Unfurn - Wcoded, Home size lots 	
home for just 535,500 	 322.6457 	 - 	Upr,ght Freezer, holdi over 900 lbs. 

Adults & Teems 	 services to Concerned Parents in 	RIDGE WOOD VILLAGE 3633721. 
- 	

emnoie county, Ground floor 	- - Excellent buy-fl acre Grove, trees 	$223 Phone 5622401 OPpOrtunity' Unlimited earning 	 , Integrity Not just a word, but our 	 unhurt by cold. Near Sanford. 	_________ . 	 = 75—Recreational Vehicles 
5 —Lost & Found 	potential $31 9934 or 377 0031. 	31—)partments FUrnished 	woo of LIFE 	 TAFFER REALTY 	Fruit included, $2,300 per acre. 	

53—WRcio5fe 	 - - Call Wikel. Mid Florida Realty 
- 	 __________ 	

Reg. Roil Estate Broker 	 Inc., REALTORS, 1239066 	 1974 Travelcraft Mini, 7, Ford 440 

	

— 	RFPORTERS 
- Correspondents for SAN MO PARK. 1. 7, 3 bedroom 	 MLS REALTORS 	

1100 E 25th St. 	 373 6S5 	_________________ 	 COLOR TV USED 	 VI, AC. Generator, mint con 

	

REWARD 	 Winter Springi, Dei?ona Please 
	trailer apts. Adult & family park. 	 321-0041 	

COLOR TV 19" portable. Sold new 	ditiofl. $11,000 671 6451, Contact Editor, Evening Herald.Wkly, 3515 Hwy 1792, Sanford. 	 2017 S FRENCH 	 NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 	 . 	 - -- 	 over six Will sell for $109 or 
47—Real Estate Wanted  

For information about brd taken 	Sanford 372 2611, Bo. 1437, 	323 1930 from 101 Ma,fir Circle Phone 	Sanford 32771 	 ___________________________ 	find him listed in our Business 	- 	 $12.O0mortth, Still in warranty. No Motor l'lome'- Cruise Air, 1973. 2.3', 3271001 	
POOL NEEDS REPAIR- At. 	Service Directory. 	 QUICK CASH FOR EQUITY 	Money Down. CB CITY 1155 S. 	31S Dodge engine. air ca,,4w MANPOWER DIRECTOR_ Degree 	Furn apartment, water furn. Child 	

tractive 3 BR, w w carpet, kit. 	 Orlando Ave Winter Park (Next 	generator. To settie estate. Se, at aildlyears e'periencein planning 	&Pet O.K. $173 mo, 3220251 	
equip , Bar, B.Que and 	Lake Mary- 3 BR, 1., bath 	 CailBart Real Estate 	to Anderson's Restaurant, 17.91) 	Kampers Kowa. Site No. & Hwy.' 

	

18—Help Wanted - -- 	Personnel or related field in 	
- 	 tertainment 	area. 	Choice 	homes. Under $25,000 with less  

	

visory experience or 	 ItS. Osteen, - 	 MONTHLY RENTALS 	
Ravenna Park Section, Owner 	than $750 down. Government REALTOR 	 322.7195 	

54—Garage Sales 	y_. Autos Wanted 

equivalent Apply Personnel 	 AVAILABLE 	
says sell. Now empty. $3) 	 funding By builder, 131.1419 	 ____________________________ 

AVON-. the perfect selling O 	Office, Seminole County Court 	Color TV, Air Cond., Maid Serv. 	
Equal Housing Opportunity. 	47-A Mortgages Bought 	 _____________________________ sold before. 3390741 	

I l&SP 134, Longwood 	$621000  

portunity for someone who never 	House, Sanford 	 QUALITY INN NORTH 	
DOUBLE SIZED YARD- Large 	____________ 	

& Sold 	 Articles of all kinds. For in 
MOVING SALE- Furniture arid 

BUY JUNK CARS Nurses RNs 6 LPN's, Aides, Aide. 	 older home, remodeled like new. 3 	
from $lOto$25 

Legal Secretaries for Central 	Companion Needed immediately. DeBARY- Adjacent Golf Course, 	BR, beautiful wood floors, central 	 BALL REALTY 	Will purchase 1st & 2nd mortgages 	
formation 	3230105. 	

Call 322 1621 
Florida Legal Services Legal 	6230616 	 lakeside, LR. dinette. Fla, rm - 2 	

H&A, oversized rooms. F a room 	Reg Real Estate Broker 	at diScount. 21 hour approval Call  
experience and transcription 	

baths, 7 OR, kitchen, carport, 	
Quiet neighborhood. $26,950. 	 SALES - RENTALS 	 475 1726 	 55—Soats & Accessories 

	79--Motorcycles 
preferred 40 wpm or better 	 *M0EY 	

utility rm, 522$ mo. 3230951 or 	 •iiw. ISO SI. Sanford 	 ______________________ 
Salary range, $117 $175 Good Boys an girls, age 13 and over, 	3230969 	 BUILDER'S CUSTOM I BR, 2 bath, 	322 544tor3222757after Hrs. 	Kdsoutgrow the swing set or small 	

ROBSON MARINE 	 Motorcycle Insurance 

fringe. Equal Opportunity Em 	interested in working after school 	___________________________ 	brick front. Beautiful Loch Arbor 	
— 	bicycle? Sell these ,die items with • 

Plover. 377 9953 	
and on Saturdays, for area's 3 Roms5 bath, air, water inc. 	section, Elegantly decorated, 	PAYTON REALTY 	a want ad To place your 40, call 	 292$ Hwy 17.91 	 BLAIR AGENCY teadng newspaper (this is not 	Adults No pets. Ills month plus I central air, split bedroom plan 	

Rig Real Estate Broker 	 your Irlendly Classified gal at The 	- ......_ 322 5961 	
- 	 323-3566 or 323 7710 

	

4 pIoymeii and Training Act 	1270  
Under the Comprehensive Em 	carrier work) Contact Mr Rots. 	Security deposit. 377 3219. 	 Really choice, 1.57,500. 	

RENTALS-Apts,& Homes 	 332 7611. or $31 	
Modernizing your Home? Sell no ICETAI, the following positions 	 - 	 - 	 , - 

- RAVEPINA PAkK- Attractive 	 SALES- FarmorCity 	
longer needed but useful items 	79—Trucks-Trailers are available within .ariou% 24—Business O3rtunities 	31A—,iplexes 	BR, 2 bath. Fla, room, ww carpet. 	2640 Hiawatha at 17-92 	

Merthanjjse - 	 with a Classified Ad.  agencies throughout Seminole 	 - 	, ------------ - --- '- - - 	 kit equip, Central air, fenced 	__________________________ 

_______________________ 	___________________________ 	 3fl 1301 Day or Night 	
1972 Chevrolet El Camino, power 

Co 	
shaded yard, sprinkler system, 	 _________ 11' Rocket Boat Trailer. $200 or best 	steering, power brakes, good 

	

Brand new 2 BR, kitchen equipped, 	 _________ SECRETARIES- 	Typing 	& 	 DISTRIBUTOR 	 water turn. 3rd St., Lake Mary. 	Choice school area, Lovely Sec 	W. Garnett White 	
ale 	Sanford, Apt .31. after 5pm. 

offer. 2732 Ridgewood Ave., 	condition. Asking $2. 	322-3989. 
Shorthand required, and previous 	

Adults. 1200 mo. 373.2711 	 lion. 1-32.000, 	 SOMiscellaneous for related experience. 	 FULL OR PART TIME 	
- 	REDUCED 1.3,000- Near 1 BR, I", 	Req, Real Estate Broker 	--. 	_

., 	 190 Chevrolet 1 ton panel truck. 
CLERK 	TYPISTS- 	Typing To service 	company 	2BRUnfurflistled.Children, 	 bath, I year old CB. central H&A, 	JOHN KNIDER, ASSOCIATE 	Kitchen . Bathroom Cabinets, 12' Fiberglass Malibu, '72 boat & 	Best Offer. Call 373.1159. 

motor for $200. 322-3531 or 322-1909. 	 - 
corner lot. Selling below VA op 	107W Commercial. Sanford 	

counter tops, sinks. Installation 	________________________________ 	
1971 Chevy Blazer, loaded 	. ,P. 

required 	 located accounts. Will 	$D0 rro Call 321 6469 after 6 	
praisal $73,900 	 _......-...,......_...j?U!' 	 available Bud Cabell 322 8057 	------ 

--- 	 SuperbCondition,$2m FIRE FIGHTERS--. 200 Hr 
not 	interfere 	with 	- ' ' 	-  ___ ---- --- , 	

. 	 INVESTMENT PICK UP 	anytime, 	
-- 60—Office Supplies 	

322 0919or321 0161 	P. present employment. 	 ")'I 	Unfurnished $100 DOWN HOMES- 
Do you This 7 apartment completely f,,... 	 _______________________ _______________________ 

	

_________________________ 	
qualify! Find Out. Call now. No 	fished bungalow is an excelien, SWIMMING POOL SACRIP-ICE 	 .4 

minimum Standards required 	

Absolutely No Selling 	Sanford- 3 BR block, with utility 	
Obligation, only good information 	investment buy. Only 	 Leading manufacturer 6 distributor 	Used Office t'LIIIIILUIC 	 utos for Sale EQUIPMENT 	OPERATORS 	 Y 	you need to kncw. 	

Don't delay, call today! 	 has deluxe aluminum Pools left Wood or 
steel desks, executive desk 

	

room, storage building Rent by 	
over from 1976 Season, half price. 	

a cha rs, secretarial desks & 3973 VW 412 Station Wagon. auto., fr 

Cauffeur's license required & 	your Secured investment of 1-1.999 	Owner, 1 	2441 	
BUILDING LOTS available 	 THINK OF the warm days coming 	Guaranteed installation and 

some experience in operation of 	can return upwara os SIDO per day 
chairs, straight chairs, filing 	air, AM FM, cassette. Yellow ' 

trucks and other automotive 	br 30 hours per month 	 Older House. 3 BR, 2 story, 	 ' 	 UP We've got a tovely 3 BR, 2 	
terms. Call collect, 305-153.9351 	

cabinets, as . Cash and carry. 	exterior, brown interior, Runs 
equipment. 	

This is not vending or any 	fireplace, Screened Porch, al-ge COUNTRY HOME- 2 BR, family 	bath, pool home for you. Almost 410 

	

lot. $700 mo Call 322 7470 after 2. 	room, kitchen equipped, central 	new and just 136,000 	 "CIRCLE THE PACIFIC" Tour, 	 NOLL'S 	 beautifully. Phone 321 0931. 
Casselberry, 17.92,530.4206 

CREW LEADER- Semi skilled 	get rich quick scheme, 	
-- 	 heat & air, over 	acre. 21 fruit 	 Includes Orient, South Pacific. 	— 	 969 CPv'ysIer300.air 

laboring work in leading a 	Just a down to earth Riverview Ave. 3 BR, 7 bath, turn, 	trees $21,900 	 Stemper Realty 	Australia. & New Zealand Aug 	 ' - 	____________ 

	

62—Lawn-Garden 	 Good Condition. p,j 
laboring function 	 or unturn. water paid, yard 	

Central Florida's 	
2'9.Sept. 21 Tour Hosts. Rev. & 	

- 	 ________ _________ 	 373.7217 
Opportunity returning 	maintained 373011$ 	 GARAGE ATTACHEO_ Lovely 3 MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

	
Mrs Leo King. PH. 3224903 	_______________________ ______________________

04 AppticaI,tsinust be Seminole County 	the right 	man 	or 	 BR. 2 bath, Central heat & air, 	FrenchAve 	322 4991 	SWIMMING POOLS 	
OODRUFF'SGARDENCENR 	

very clean. 12S. Seat Flagship 4 

	

Gro.Tonq Fertilizer 	 1977 VW Bus, made into camper. Co 

	

LAKE MARY- 7 or 3 BR, I bath 	171.000 	
I or more, 

residents and unemployed 30 days 	woman 	exceptionally 	home with screened back porch. OLDER 2 	-. - 6 BR. I baths, 	3221196 	 323 396 	 REPOSSESSED 	 601 Celery Ave. Sanford 	U. S. Bank 322 144. 
Apply in person to 	

high income, 	 fenced yard, $225 mo. 	 $25.000 	
REDUCED FROM $26.900 	Daluxe above ground aluminum & 	____________________ it ,ou are S'nere Ibout owning 	FORREST GREENE INC. 	

Pinecrest, 11, block, fenced Must 	
peel Pools (3). Repossessed by 	FILL 	DIRT& TOP SOIL 	JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '12 arid 

iii 
4 

	

Seminole County Manpower Oftce. 	,'jr own bus'i,ess, you owe it tc 	REALTOR $306113 	IDEAL FAMILY HOME- Spacious 	tee to believe si.soo 	 bank, Will sacrifice. Savings of 	 YELLOWSAPiD 	 '73 Models. Call 223-5570 or $34. 
Seminole Plaza, Hwy ii 97136, 	yourself tt, inveugate thiS once in 	 - 	 Shaded lot Overlook lovely lake, I 	 $2. 	or more. Call collect. 303- 	Call Dick Lacy, 323-7510 	 ' Dealer_ - Casselberry. Fla 	 a Ifetme OPpOrtunity, Only ttiose POOL 5. TENNIS- Spacious 3 OR. 	OR. 2 bath, central heat & air, 	BATEMAN REALTY 	122.1720 	

..__ 	 DAYTONAAUTOAUCTION 

An Equal 0pportun., 	Emplo'yr 	of good moral and financial 	2' 	with carpet, air, private 	patio porch. *3-1,900  
.aci3round should app ii For 	patio & garage CALLBART 	

Peg Real Estate Broker 	 SEWING MACHINES 	 64.—EqUiprflerit for Rent 	Hwy 92. 1 mile west of Speedway," 

	

MET,yjTj1jj 

* 	 it COflI dental interwew, call 	 REAL ESTATE. 322 7195. 	
CENTRAL HEAT- Like new, 3 BR, 	 26355. Sanford Ave. 	 SCRATCHED IN SHIPMENT 	 Daytona Beach will hold  public. 904.255.2514 	Wnter Springs - Like.new I BR, 	wall wall 	carpet, 	kitchen 	 321 OlS9eves. 3737642 	1976 Dial 0 Mitic Zig Zag Sewing 	

Steam Clean Your Own carpet 	AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday equipped, nice area Reduced to 

___________________________ 	

Machines. Makes button holes, 	
Rent Our Rinsinvec 	 "ht as 7t)0. It's the only one in DUKE SNYDER 	 ae fenced yard Range. 	

silt 172.000 	 blind hems, sews on buttons. 	
CARROLL'S FURNITURE 3VSII1 	Florida. You set the rewyed "Big Agenc, 	Lithe cc" ' 	

"" " 	 refrigerator $195 month. 11CC 	 ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	Regular price $149 Will sell for $59 	________________________ 	price. No charge Ofhf than $2500 Per Hundred, stutting En 	deposit Hellas Realty, 32 71531 or 	 ________________________ 	SS "Your future - Our Concern" 	velopeS Send self addressed, 	7359 	 Harold Hall Realty 	BROKERS 	j each. Can bepaidforatonly IS per 
---. 	 registration fee unless vehicle 	r Days-322 6123 	 mo 1)55 S. Orlando Ave., Winter 	65—Pets-Supplies 	sold. Call 901.2535.311 for further 

201 CommercIal, Sanford, 373 5)76 	Stamped envelope Edray M3ils, 	
Nigtlts-373 2357 	 Park (on 1797 neat to Anderson's 	.._. -

-- 	 details 

	

DeLand.?34 1151 	 Box Ill. AIbny. Mo, 6.4102 	 UNFURNISHED 	 REALTOR, MLS 	 ".- 	Restaurant). 	
Campoeil's Poodle Pad -Complete

46 

— 	

2 OR. 2 bath, new home with family 	
LEASE A DATSUN 8710 	a 

	

room, central H&AC. w w car 	323.5774 Day or Night 	CLIF, JORDAN, REALTOR 	
WANTED 	' 	 orofess.onal grooming. 2467 Park 	

Ispeed. air, AM radio 
LAWNMOdER EQUIPMEPIT& 	peting, enclosed garage, Stove 	 $)O Hwy l3.I.Longwood 	

RESIDENTIAL SITE forswimming 	
Ave 373 4121, Closed 	 U) 71p,rmonth 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 	
refrigerator, $225 month 	 131 5222  Phone 	

2 BR. I bath, carport, w w car 
____________________________ 	 ________ 	

pool Leading distributor wants a Pekapoo Puppies. UKC registered. 
ti 	 nice backyard to display ne'i, 1977 	7$ I mates, apricot, brown , 	BAIRD-RAY DATSUN 

	

For tale. Eveng Herald route 	peting. Stove, refrigerator, central 	

INC. 	 LOCATION Call collect days or German Shepherd 5. Belgium mixed 	
831-1318 

	

Hal Colbert Realty 	model of above groundpool Top 	black. Phone 131 1027. H&Ac, screened porch. $)6Q Small inveStment Ill Azalea 
month, 	 ________________________________ Lane. Sonlnil abler 4 

itiiiiiiiiiiiii~rl 

 consideration given for PRIME 	 Hw'yS 4M& 17 -92 	 -. I 
- 	 2 BR. 1 bath, carport, corner lot. 

IIIIIIIIIIII 
 ,* 	-_

Rentals 	 !c 
month 	

Stenstrom Realty 	3 OR, t Bath, W Valencia Court, 	gas grill and fryer, other equip 

evenings, 303 273 0610, 	 No papers. 125 

	

close in Stove & refrigerator, i5c 	 MLS REALTOR 	
2110 

_________________________________________________________ 	 ___________________________________________________________________________________ 

	

Electric food warmer, Steam table, 	, 	 ___________ 	 1974 Mercury Montego, .11 
r, I

_____________________ 	
DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	 *21.000 	

mint 3232710 	 67'—Livestock-Poultry 	
32) 7526 

	

— 	 S V Hard-wick, Broker 	IDYLLWILOE - 21 Dogwood, 	 ________________ 	 ________________________ 
- 

	30-Apartments Unfurnished 	 Deltona. 6416411 	 Executive home' Lovely 3 OR. 7 7 BR. I bath. Country Club Circle, 	Used Restaurant Equipment, 2 Brood sews and 50 lb feeder pigs. 	1961 LincolnContlnentai bath on large lot with brick 	central heat 5. ar, *15.500 	 Scottsman Ice Machine, Vulcan 	Will sell all or part at bargain 	 EzcellentC 	5150 

	

If i 
, 

UNLOCK 	NOW RENTING 	34—!w)blle H'Th 	fireplace, the many extras make 	 Double oven range. Soda fountain, 	prices, Call 323.7125 noon or after 	 64* 	after I thiS an excellent buy at 543,9QQ 	3 BR. I bath, un Grove Drive, 	Blodgett Oven 	SANFORD 	S 30p m 	 - ______________________ 

7. 24 SESAME STREET 
9 EDGE OF NIGHT 
12: THE GONG SHOW 

430 
9 MARCUS WELBY MD 

(A) 

12' THE MUNSTER5 

500 
2' ADAM 12 (R) 

6$ ILOVE LUCY 
7: 24 MISTER ROGERS 

NEIGHBORi-g-)0C 
5:30 

2 NEWS 
6' HOGAN'S HEROES 

6k BEWITCHED 
7 	24 ELECTRIC COM- 

PANY 
9 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 

: 	, 

16 jJ 	 - 	ENERGY 	EFFICIENT 	Un 

-1 	
I
: 	your 	

' 	 furnished, I and 2 BPs and fur. 

J 	attic and 	fiShed stud.os at 

	

basement. 	SANFORD COURT 

	

Sell those 	 APARTMENTS 
unwanteds 	. I 

3301 Sanford Ave 

	

I Story. garden type living in quiet, 	* 
in 	the 	" ' 

	
rustic setting 	Private entrance, 
dead boll lock. your own fenced 

CLASSIFIEDS 	' 	patio, built in bookcase, roomy 

Lovely 7 OR, furniShed, 1160 	Fret 
Canoe use & boat moorage Katie's 
Wekva River Landing, 322 

HIGHLAND - 2205 Cordova Drive 
- JuSt listed, 2 BR. I bath, with 
large 	bedrmi 	convenient 	to 
Shopping & SchoOls, and includes 
equipped 	kitchen, 	drapes, 	and 
ideal for retire. 	BPP warranted, 
119.500 

FHA VA HOMES- Only $100 down 
payment 	on 	completely 	recon. 
dilioned 	homes, 	priced 	from 
$17,000 up in Sanford 5. Seminole 
Co. Need not be a veteran. SEE 
And BUY yours TODAY' 

III (IYi 	 .,.--.-....... 

--"- 

3 BR. 2 bath. Hiddin Lake Drive, 
cenrrôl 	seal & air, I3l, 

323-7832 
Eves 	fllssl,3734)79 

2.01 E. 25th St. 

BR, 	l' 	bath 	home, carpeted. 
CH&A 	$1000 down 	& 	assume 
mortgage 	stto 	monthly 
PdymentS 

AUCTION. 	1700 	S. 	French, 	373. 
7310 

-- ______________________ 

67A—Feed 
- 

	__ -- Rockwell Electric Mitrebox 
$125 

66lll95 after I 

- 	
- 

- 37—Bustness Property - 
JIM DANDY FEED 
BOXCAR PRICES 

We guarantee in writing the iwf 
Prices in town Phone 322 9549 for 
price list 

GORMLEY's 	EU 	Sanford 

NorthernTimothyH,y 
52 75 Bale 

GORMLY'S E 4e-3 	9S9 

BijP,jng 	10.00011,000 	sq 
Custrili. commercial. tis W 	1st 
St 	313 iio0. 

51—Household (nrf -- - 	-. 
WILSOPIMAIER FURNITURE 

BUY SELL TRADE 

311 313 E First St 	 322 5622 
- 

Real Estate 

attic for &dcit,nn.I 	 . 

'i 
i '3 I iAi,'1 e}iç t4i.I. 

Cii S.inlO,d 	SdIeS Leadv,r JOHN SAULS AGENCY 

322-2420 0a753727t71 '-I 
I 	 ED I broker 	 AsoLat 

-

i NEE 	 CONSULT OUR 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 

I BUSINESS SERVICE LIS11 NO ! 	 I , 	 - 	I 2565 PARK EALTORS 	

rg 

Lovely 	2 story or 	2'x 	lots 	in 	im R . maculate condition 3 BR, 2 bath. _ 	t*NflI FTMJ 	YDDTrS1"aTIJr •rs 

.4 	 --V., 

most energy efficient apartments 	 41—Houses CALL 322-2611 	availabein this area,Modelsopen 	- -- , 	. 	 . 	 -. 

10 a m to  pm See today or call 
323 3)31 	 WYNN EW000 	1403 DeCottes 

- - 	 Ave3 OR, I bath, family room, 
range, refrigerator, large lot. 

- 	Only 120.500 

F ,slito 	, , ~Ir` 	 I 

I NEED A HOME! 1100 dOwn 

statement of any claim or demand 	You, and each 01 you, are hereby 	

• , 	

. payment to qualified buyers. 3 
BR, 1', baths, central heat, 
refurbished. As low as $15,000 "We never did find the skateboard you were using!" 	

iu "ix WiIfl Ifli clerk PuDlIc Records of Semin.oe County, ye court a written Florida,  NEAR SHOPPING- 7 BR. I bath. 

FOR RELEASE MONDAy FEBRUARY 2. 1Q77 	
they may have. Each tiaim must be notified that a Complaint to Quiet 	 - xT'l ,r111 	

Cement block, oil hp,t, 5)3.500 
in writing and mutt ln,4L..1 ,. 	YLI 	_ 	- and 

............ 

ia 

WITT REALTY 

U1111
,II 

 '' 5' 9p' 
 

Reg 	Real Estate Broke,. 321064  

1 	
11, 	

illillillillilllllll000~ Q 
I 	7220779. 372 5443737$93 
I — 	 — 
I

EVES 

-V_,_,_,, ---.. 

I 	iiiiiiiiiiilllllllllllllllliiiillll;ow000w 11,1111111111111111111111111, I 	9 I 	ariners 
, 

I 

\Ii11 	ji. .." 	

7 

1 	' 	
. ULAKESIDEAPARTMENrS1 

- 	 . 	
,, 

_*1 

( 	Highway tin, Sanford 	J4 ~

I — 	 * * 

From Ranch HOusi 
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2700 ORLANDO DR (HWY. 17-92) SANFORD 

IIN PARK PLAZA 	MS N. OCLANO0 AVL 	:141 1011 C0LOI,IAI. Q 	4W C COLONIAL ON. PUINPAIX 	 WINTEIPA 	 ORLANDO 	 ORLANDO 

714$ S ORANGE BLOSSOM YSAIL 
ORLANDO 

I f afiffl(~) I I (,~~, 1041, 
Where to go for all the 
information you need 
about your nw com-
munity. 

HARRIET DEAS 
JEAN BRYANT 

6349212 
Sanford 

SHIRLEY MILLETT 
8349212 

CasselberryWinte,' Springs 
Forest City 

Altamonte Springs 

RUTH TUECH 
6349212 

Altamonte Springs 
Longwood 

(East) 

KAVE TALMADGE 
HILDA RICHMOND 

574-3167 
Delfonã 

-  ..., 	 'V 	,u 	me 	Above described basis for the claim, the name and 	Property has been filed against you address of the creditor or his agent 	by the above .named Plaintiffs in the or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount 	Circuit Court 	for 	the 	Eighteenth claimed, If the claim IS not yet due, 	Judicial Circuit, in and for Seminole 	I he the date when It will become due 	County, Florida, a 	you are hereby be staled. 	If the claim is 	summoned, ordered and required to 0. 
contingent or 	unIiquldete 	the 	file your writlin answer or defenses nature of the uncertainty shall be 	to the Complaint filed herein In the Stated. If the claim is secured, the 	abOve entitled cause in the Office of 	- security 	shall 	be descrIbed. 	The 	the Circuit Court In and for Seminole claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufficient 	County. Florida, on or before April (opies of the claim to the clerk to 	51h. 1977, and to serve a copy Of such enable the clerk to mail one copy to 	answer or defenses on Plaintiffs' each personal representative 	attorney, MiCN69I J. Appleton. Esq. All persons interested ifl the estaf 	WOMBLES, 	MARLOWE 	5. 	AP 	- to whom a copy of this Not ice 	PLETON, 	PA., 	P.O. 	Boa 	956, Administration has been mailed are 	Winter Park, Florida 32790, on or required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	before 	said 	date; 	otherwise 	the MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	allegations Of the Complaint will be THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 	tan as confessed and a decree 	iI 	d THIS NOTICE, 10 file any objections 	

entered against you for the relief they may have that challenge the 	demanded in the Complaint. validity of the decedent's will, theThe name of the Court in which Quali fications 	of 	the 	personal 	this action his been Instituted is the representative, 	or 	the 	venue or 	Circuit 	Court 	Of 	the 	Eighteenth jurisdiction of the court, 	 Judicial Circuit, in and for Seminole 
ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 	Ccunty. 	Florida, 	and 	the 	lb. OBJECTIONS 	NOT 	$O 	FILED 	brevlafed title of 	this 	action 	is WILL BE FOREVER BARRED, 	FREDDIEL HORN And VIRGINIA Date of the first publication of this 	M. HORN, his wife, VI. JOSEPH A Notice ofAdministration: February 	WITHAM and 	FLORENCE 	M. 25th. 1971, 	

WITHAM, his wife, of al. 
Michael Gutman 	

WITNESS my hand and seal as As Personal Represents 	Clerk of said Circuit Court of the 	- ti',e of the Estate of 	 Eighteenth Judicial Circuit, In and ARELENE PEJSA 	 fcr Seminole COunty, Fioride, this Deceased 	 251h day of February, I977. ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	(Seat 
REPRESENTATIVE 	 Arthur H. Beckw ith, Jr. ABBOTT M. HERRING 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 701 Well FirSt Street 	 By: Mary N. Darden Slnfrrd, Florida 37771 	 Deputy Clerk 
Telephone' (305) 3270330 	 Publish: Fib. 25, MIrth 7, II, 21, Publish: Feb. 2$, Mirth 7, 1917 	1971 flri III 

UPPLAND PARK 
3 4 1 Bedroom 	2 Bath Models 

CeoUll Heating and Air ':nditioninq 	Crpeh.ig 

,fl:,'I', 

.1. Uppland Park Homes ByyS 

I; . 

SANFORD 
FOR APPOINTMENT 

- 	' CALL incus iA1 	- 

.TU 	T' ' 	- 	 ,. .,, 

eneva U arde n 
Luxury Patio Apartment 
t' 	.è 	Studio, 1, 1,3 

Bedroum Apts. 

F 	 Quiet, One Story 
Kitchen Equipped 

F Adult-Family 

One Bedroom 
From 

135 
1505 W. 25th St. I 	Sanford, Ha, 

322-2090 

Proleuion,Il, Managed DEl ISO 	 ".. 	- , 	 "1 

- -. 	 ' UI 	I5i 	1 1 I Id '/ I fl 	aJU - - - 	 'i.., ,ivin eric alninu ,ix,ins, 	
, VERY ATTRACTIVE- 3 BR. P.', 	family room, 7 large fully en 	
: 

bath, with CM & Air, carpet, 	closed porches. Extras include - 	 - , 

garage, fenced yard. Low tkcwn 	lireplace, fill carpeting, paneling, 	.. . 	 , 	---- 	 .. -- 	
- : Payment Move in Immed No 	new pa'nt inside, garage and 	Aluminum Siding 	Home lmprovemertts 	 Paint& &IYSkX'k 	: 

qualifying 	 carport Priced to sell at Only ______________________________ 	
I 	

- 528.500. call Betty Flamm, 	 ._.... 	 ' 

COMPLETELY 	E CON 	REALTOR ASSOCIATE 	 I can coixr yoi,r home with : 	 Scottles' Paint 5. Body DITIOP4ED- VA & FHA homes 	 aluminum & SoOt System Also Kitchen 	Cabinets. 	bureaus, I Chapman Road, Oviedo, Fla Free : 
located in many areas of Seminole 	

Call Ba it 	Roofing. Gut!ers, 20 Yr 	Eiip 	shelving, coffee tables. end tab'es, 	Estimates . Phone 365-401* 	• 	, County 117.500 to $50,000 Down 	 Eagle StIng Co $31 9563 
payment low as 1100 	 kitchen tables Custom work 	 : Choose your color. 	Free 	 Painting 

	

REAL ESTATE 	 Beauty Care 	 estimates, Bob's Cabinet. 377 0754. 	 . REALTOR 	 322 7195 	 ____________________ 
I Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 	

TWO PLUS TWOIS FOUR 	' 	 Our Only Service - In. 104 CLUB ROAD. SANFORD 	 TOWERS BE.SIUTY SALON 	 tenors, Exteriors. Murals Miller And That's A Fact! 2 or 3 BR. central heat, new car 	,torm,rly Harrett's Beauty Ncki 	
I 	

& Family. Inc 1346.303, 	 . 
2521 Park Dr 	 322 2111 	peting, new roof, large family tm , 	 Sit E lit St .372 5742 	 Ciassitied A45G.ets Results 	________________________________ 

11  
REALTOR 	 After Hrs: 	large back yard. 115.500. 5)00 dn 

	

Arid That's A Fact Too' 	
Pest Control 	- 

11 
X17 9284 	3223991 	3220411 	Payments $110. Owner, 3230573 	 ElecfriCal 	 - 

	

Roy's Home Maintenance - I 	 . 	 . -- 

	

Low Down VA & FHA Homes. KuIp 	 I Plumbing repairs, screen repairs, 	ART BROWN PEST CONtROl. 
take your Budget go furthe 1. r, shop 	Realty, 3272333.. 101 W. First St., BOWL I N ELECTRIC  Electrical 	painting, odd lObo Reasonable 

, 	 7543 	drive 
the Classified Ads every day 	

Sanford 	 Contractors industrial. corn 	I. cenSr'd 327 Xol 	 : 

mrrcial, residential Free I 	 ________________ 

* Get 'Em While 	SANFORD- 3 OR, 11- -i both home 	itirn,itt '1737373 
central heat 5. air. 12*17' game 	 Landscap.ng & Roofing 
room, large Iree 	

Lawn Care 
s, owner 	 Hauling 	

- motivated 173.900 FHA
: 	 - 	, 	. 	 Whatever the o(cas.,)n, tnere 5 a 

They're Hot" * 	

i 

a* houses ina rural area No down 	Forrest Greene Inc. 	LIGHT HAULING-YARD 	
HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 	classified ad t 	it Try one Payment. monthly payments less 	 REFUSE &Ot.DAPPLIAIiCES i Dirt serv'ce. Clearing, Mowing, I Soon 

than rent Qoverr,q,.,enfsi4ized 930 6911 	 REALTORS - 	 Ph. 349 5371 	 Back hoe loader 373 5127 	 - 	 - 

	

qualified buyers Call to see it 	
''' " "'""-"-" :ie,n Fill Dirt, Lawn Sand (Law A 

you qua lily' 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

501W. 1st Sf . Sanford 

3 8R ,Fam. R  and Fireplacerse.r 
schools. shopping. with many 

Iowski REALTOR 3327913 The 
Horton Org. Inc 

Story on 1 acre. 537,900 Jenny 
Clark Realty, REALTOR, 322 I 
1595 	

I 

Dirt, 
DICK'S 

 -----------------I 	DICK'SLAWNSERVICE 	 Sewing Yd 	loadS. 	$20 delivered 	I 2'95 	* Mowing. Trimming, Edging . With 	,: 	 - 	I 4417 	James Hall 	 a Personal Touch. $305134. 

30 	(DeItona. 	fle&ary. 	Oet,andl 	ALTERATIONS 
CUSTOM SEWING 

Home lmproven'nts 	: 	Landscaping & complete lawn 	 322 5671 
323 6061 or 32lOSlleves 	 ____________ maintenance 661 $111 after 5 	' _____________________________ Central 	Heat 	& 	Ar 	Coriilon,ng 	- 	 . , __._____ ._._. 	. _. - ---.- .._. 

For 	tree 	est.mates, 	call 	Carl 
Murals Harris at SEARS in Sanford 373. Wall Papering 

extras. See and buy 	Bill M,al,c  
1771. 	

.
-- 	 - 

Carpentry. Remodeling. Additions, 	I Orignal 	Californ '"' 	Paper II' "". g Custom Work. Licensed, Bonded 	IAMIE for vowia 
	Mur.is 	by  

home or office 	Free Estimates 	
i 

Free estimate, 3231031. 	Call 131.6303 	 Call After 4p 'xi 3) 	3993 Dwer look ing Lake Monroe -2 BR, 2  

To 
I 	

stYour Busfr1ess.,.DI322..261 1g9g3 



by Howie Schneider 

000N ES BURY 

I INVARIAØL..Y 
ENV UP AT A 
Mc £'ONALPS 

49—Evenlng Herald, Sanford, PP. 	Monday, Feb. 21, 977 
BLONDI E 

by Chic Young 
UNIR'fl4R I1 

VU SIDE cr11 

5I 

ACROSS 50 Belonging to 	Answer to Previous Punfe 

I Egypt (abbr.) 
us 

52 Hockey 0 	T1 Tipped Uterus 
4 Auto workers league (abbr.) oivi* tfi1 AN union (abbr.) 
7 Exclamation 

of disgust 

54 Drive at 
55 Containing 

jj- p 
i16 

SlUl 
1'4i  
TT 

i 

I Causes Concern 	0 

10YOUGIdV 
fire 

!iJ . 	P 	! !L!J 
(Fr.. abbr.)' 

., sv..,u, 	- - - 
60 Ocean 

Rj_..J.9 I .1,4._M - DEAR DR. LAMB - I got 11 Madame 
(ebb,.) 61 Employ 	JiI 

82 Travel 
I 

TO_( 
I V OlLic' iTl married recently and my 

12 Filch 63 Honey i:t 
PL6LU 

1t 
T D 	'J * husband and I agreed to wait 

13 Hawaiian (pharm.) 4JT4J C 11 	Ii4.t 	'l!l.! 
±,j 2 before starting a family. I went 

porch 
14 Alternately (2 64 Curly letter 

65 Hatchet 
!I!ji C A R !.L.0 

I 
to my doctor for birth control 

wdr) J.iii $ H AJJX pills. He gave me a Pap test, 
16 Faerie Queen* 

DOWN 	IS Colorado 	42 Combustion but while doing It he casually 
17 Negative Indian 	emnant said I have a Upped womb. I Conjunction 
19 Female tim, 1 Of arm-bone 	18 Ones (Fr) 	44 Feel regret bambarded him with questions 

BEETLE BAILEY by Mort Walker 

I NOW 
I CUT

714A1 
' 0121 

- (abbr ) 	2 In manner Of 	'' Auto wheal 	47 Fencing call 	as to my chances of getting 

22 Sorry horse 	3 Hold in check 23 Gross 
20 Origin 	(2 wds.. Fr.) 	type (pI) 	En 	 pregnant and If I do conceive 	pear 	with the 	blossom 	end 

24 Inside (prof.) 	4 Shadows 	National 	48 Boundary 	will I be able to carry my child 	pointed toward the wall of the 

27 Consent 	(let.) 	Product 	49 Printer's 	for nine months. He said It was 	abdomen and the stern end or 

30 Cask 	5 Poetess 	(abbr.) 	. 	measure (p1) 	nothing and not to worry about 	cervix directed 	downward, 
31 Capacious 	Lowell 	25 Slender pip. 	51 Cad 	 It. He gave me a prescription 	opening at the top or near the 
34 Artemis 	6 Antiprohibi. 	26 Small bills 	53 Ancient 
36 Demeaned 	tionists 	28 Visual 	stringed 	for the pills. I told him I would 	blind end of the vaginal canal. 

38 Chilean 	7 Vacant 	29 Comparative 	instrument 	not take then because he was 	When  the uterus Is Upped It Is 

mountains 	B Martini 	conjunction 	55 Doctrine 	so vague in responding to my 	usually 	"retrodisplaced" 
39 Encou'ntered 	ingredient 	31 Flees hastily meaning the uterus has fallen 
40 Swimming 	9 Her Majesty's 32 Help in crime 56 Expletive 	questions. 	

backward. 43 Agitate 	ship (abbr) 	33 By reason 	57 Navy ship. 	Wltatlwanttoknowfromnyou 	mpointyouneedtobtowIs 45 Intermediate 	10 Hair on lion's 	35 Upon 	prefix (abbr,) 	with 	Upped womb, 	that studies have been done to 
46 Stare 	13 Pull 	41 T'iutens 	Provence 

(prefix) 	neck 	37 Water barrier 59 	on 	
r1g my health to be ex- 	apldilacemnent 	of 	the 

cellent, will I get pregnant? I 	uterus would affect fertility. 
an not taking the pills and I 	Whit. some "tIred 	nmha" 

less 
AL 

I1Nh 
A 91A 

THE BORN LOSER 

7A4,WI1P¼T A. 	TM WE 1p3C14 
L.Ak WUPkiJ65. 1WiLOVS A11. 

by Art Sansom 

ORE rni EVEN 51 1 —(w17H HIM. 
HE IJEVER WMKED A 

0)E5T DM IN HIS 

i LIFE,.. 

a 

0 

I 
I 

2 

ARCHIE by Bob Montana 
\ 

OEM 41  
Lia U

Ali 11116111 , 

haven't gotten pregnant. I 
haven't told my husband 
because Ide want to have his 
children and Ihave It planted In 
my mind that It will take many 
years to conceive and If Itake 
the pills It  will take even longer. 
Am Iwrong? Or will Ihave to 
have my womb straight before I 
can conceive? 

DEAR READER - By the 
time you get my reply you may 
have already found out that you 
can get pregnant. Won't your 
husband be surprised! 

I suspect your doctors have 
been reluctant to promise you 
that you will get pregnant 
because 15 per cent of couples 
do not have children - that is, 
having nothing to do with a 
"Upped womb." 

A Upped womb simply refers 
to the fact that the uterus Is not 
positioned so that Its dome 
(blind end) is pointed above or 

r 
mom 

N EnoJ 
mom 
mom

mom 
um 
MEN ENE Eno 

-• HOME mom 
H211009  

mom 
BEENE 

mom No 
I. BONBON , 

no no mom EEO 

mom momI 
MEN.HOENEi 

:.0 uI 
lip 
aua• 

mom mom 

PRISCILLA'S POP by Al Vermeer 

were observed In Infertile 
couples this was not the cause 
oi!the Infertility. After all, since 
15 per cent of couples are in-
fertile it would be surprising if #41 
all of these women had perfect 
reproductive systems. 

Even LI displacement of the 
uterus changes the location of 
the cervix to some extent this 
will not prevent pregnancy. All 
that has to happen is for sperm 
to get to the opening, wherever 
It Is, and they will migrate to 
the uterus. A normal 
pregnancy Is then just as likely ' 
to occur as In a woman without 
a Upped uterim. 

Those who want Information 
on the menstrual cycle and 
menopause can send 50 cents 
with a long, stamped, self-
addressed envelope for The 
Health Letter number 5-12. 
Write to Dr. Lamb, In care of 
this newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 

toward the pubic bone. In the Radio Qty Station, New York, 
adult female the uterus Is like a NY 119. 

HOROSCOPE 
WIN AT BRIDGE 

For Tuesday, March 1, 1977 	
1) ()SWAI.[) and JAIES i,t('OBY 

WO(JLPNT IT BE EXCITING IF LIFE 
ThRNEP UP ON OTHER 	J 

PLANETS. EMILY? 

r1a; /977 

EEK& MEEK 

DID YOU €R \(eurIAM 
THIUK OF GMTIW ( IJ\OW6D 

IAJVOU.ED [U 	J. 1k) RXJTICS 
Run(s, E6kZ? / \ 

AU? KMAT ARE I UADEMOCRAT 
CR A RJCA*J? 	 VIC11M 

I 
4 

trick one." 
Oswald: "Your tip should 

tell our readers what South 
did. He simply played a low 
spade from dummy. East had 
to win the trick and now the 
hand could not be defeated." 

Jim: "Actually, South came 
home with six odd when East 
returned a spade. He discard-
ed a heart on that spade 
return, drew trumps while 
leaving a high trump in dum-
my, played king, ace and 
another heart which he ruff-
ed; returned to dummy with a 
high trump, and discarded 
both diamonds on the last two 
hearts." 

A New York reader wants to 
know the procedure to get the 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) An associate will 	envision 
Today Lady Luck is on your opportunity where you see only 
side. Don't rely on her full time, limited 	possibilities. 	For- 
though, since she's very fickle. tunately, you'll be able to adjust 

TAURUS (April 20-May and reap the benefits. 

Unintentionally, you may do 
something to displease another SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
today. Your wit and humor will 21) You can be a great help in 
quickly put you back in their advising another, provided you 
good graces. don't 	arouse 	false 	hopes. 

There's no need to do so. The 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) To potential Is there. 

make money today you'll have 
to cast a little bread upon the CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jan 
waters, but It will generate the 19) Be a good observer today. 
rponse you desire. You'll see someone extricate 

CANCER (June 21-July fi) 
herself from a difficult situation 
gracefully. You'll need the 

Friends will help you In your im.on later. 
career today If you don't make 
a direct or blatant anneal. Use ... - 

BUGS BUNNY 

HEY! QUIT SLEEPING \ 
ON TH

LE 

 

by Stoffel & Heimdahl 
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LIE 

STOP YELUNt  \ ON 'M4AT 's'U pAy  Me 
AT L1E ... I'LA ON) I CANT AFFORD ,- 	SCI4NOOGI.E 
VACAJ./< T GO 

THEN W4AT t zz 
IIARE 1r0XJ 

cif3 IN WE 	
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FRANK AND ERNEST 	
by Bob Thaves 

imagination and subtlety. du4uAiuu 	tJan.'a).r'eo. 1) 
You can get others to do what 

1IIiViICdri 	ContractBridge 
League to approve a new bid. 

LEO (July fl-Aug. 23) Your YOU want them to do today Oswald: "South's four-club ding system for tournament 

compassion is quickly aroused without flattery. Be direct and opening 	bid 	Is 	not 
recommended as a steady 

Use. 
If the system Is new and 

today. You may go overboard to they'll follow your lead. diet. We would far prefer a complicated, the best answer 
aid the needy. Who's counting 

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) It 
pass or a mere three-club bid. Is to forget about the whole 

when the cause is worthy' 
Is 	not what 	have 	that you 

After a 	three-club opening, thing. If it is generally similar 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.23) ft's impresses others but what you 
North would have bid three 
notrump and made at least 

to 	standard 	methods, 	he 
should write the ACBL and 

to your credit to make an ad- are. 	Affectations 	are 	totally four. Alter the four-club bid, ask approval for the whole 
justment today If someone unnecessary today to win ad- North tried Blackwood and thing or for some specific 
overpays 	you. 	They'll 	ap- mirers. wisely refrained from bidding bids. 
pre 	ate your honesty and d

ro 
a slam after South showed (Do you have a question 

you'll feel better for It. YOUR BIRTHDAY 
ze 	aces." 

Jim: 	"A 
for the experts? Write 'Ask 

LIBRA 	(Sept. 	23-Oct. 	23) 
March 1, 1177 

diamond 	lead 
would have led to a one-trick 

the Jacobys" care 	of this 
newspaper. The Jacobys will 

Your first thought today is to Contacts made this coming set. 	East would 	take 	two answer individual questions 
look for the easy way. Once you year will be instrumental In diamonds as a starter and the 

defense would still be 	to sure 
if stamped, 	self-addressed 

smell a profit, however, you'll advancing 	your ambitIons, get a heart trick. As It was, 
envelopes are enclosed The 
most 	interesting 	questions go after It full-tilt. Influential 	friends 	will 	be the spade lead gave South a will be used in this 	column 

SCORPIO 	(t. 24-Nov. 23) 
anxious to help you get what 
you're aiming for. 

chance to make an unusual 
but very successful play at 

and will receive copies of 
JACOB V MODERN.) 

While attending a demonstration in radiology, student PETER PARKER was bitten by a spider which had accidentally been 
''posed o RADIOACTIVE RAYS. Peter soon found he had GAINED the insect's powers., and had become a huma,i spider, 

SPIDER-MAN 
by Stan Lee and John Rnmit 

1}4ER.E '( HE A8MC*1EO '1 
HE GOES— \ HIS AN OF FIGHT- 

ING TERRORISM 
FOR NE I WITH GRL47E.q 
AIRPORT! 	TERROR ISM! 
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